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Large Crowd Views 
May Queen Crowning 
And Gyro Sports Day
Kelowna Centre of Attraction for Entire Valley on Empire 
Day, May 2A—Byrdie Greening Crowned May Queen 
by Lady of the Lake, Dot Andison, in Revival of 
Pleasing Ceremony—^Airplane and Track Meets, Box 
Lacrosse Form Interesting Parts of Program—Eight 
Hundred Children in Big School Display
Eight Hundred Children in Big School Display
Three thousand persons crowded the Kelowna athletic park to 
capacity on Wednesday, May 24, for the annual Empire Day 
sports and displays, arranged under the auspices of the Gyro Club 
Kelowna. With a clear blue sky and a brilliant sun, the day was 
pleasantly warm and the various events were run off with clocklike 
precision. From early morning until late night, a program of varied 
events was appreciated by visitors from not only the Kelowna 
district but from all parts of the Okanagan.
In the morning, at 9.30 o’clock, the ------------------------------ --------------- —





M.S. Pendozi Launched Amidst Cheers of More Than 
3,000 Persons Gathered From All Parts of Okanagan 
Wife of Minister of Public Works Plays Prominent 
Part in Official Ceremony on Kelowna Waterfront 
Thursday Afternoon—Proved Histpric Occasion for 
Entire Valley
Kelowna Board of Trade Luncheon Host to Visitors
A MIDST the shouts and cheers of more than 3,000 persons gath- 
ered from all points of the Interior and from the coast,. M.S. 
Pendozi, the pew ferry boat which will ply across Okanagan lake 
from Kelowna to Westbank landing, slid doAVn the ways near the 
Canadian National dock on Thursday afternoon at about 3.20 o’clock, 
hit the water with a terrific splash and slid out on Okanagan lake. 
The launching of the boat followed immediately, on the christening 
ceremony, conducted by Mrs. MacPherson, wife of Hon. F. M. Mac- 
Pherson, minister of public works.
School children, numbering more than 1,500, were gathered at
In this picture, Prinecss Dot Andison, Lady of the Lake, may be observed placing the crown upon the head of May waterfront for this historic occasion, which was conducted with
............................ ....... -- - gji ceremony, while r' ’ ’ ' ' '
gated in the huge throng.
model airplane meet was held and DCl/l?! CTAlfC DAAT\
many fine, models went through their lU!i V CiLd 1 .w^Ei K.IJAM „
about 11.30 o’clock. At n* GO ADI? Byrdie Greening, in the pleasing May 24th May Qusen ceremony. On the right may be observed Queen-elect ^ll due , il at least another 1,500 adults were congre-
10.45, the program was stopped for a xJlUv/l/ ijflArEi “Peachey” Daly of Penticton, while Queen Betty Denison of Vernon is on Princess Kelowna’s left.—Photo Ribelin Studio te  i  t e e t r . Provincial police patrolled the street anddisplay of archery by members of the -- ______________________ ■_________________________________ _rA ® pcviuncu uic oucci, «tuu
Kelowna Archery Club. This was the ------- . , . j ____ - ^ directed traffic so that a jam would not occur,
time that such a display has ever’ Northern Mayor Denies Local “‘TSe^ave^bSn several renorts of 
been held m Kelowna before a large r> j fi,- oeen several reports ot
public gathering Kumors on Road Conditions this nature started by some unknown
’ j ------- persons but there is absolutely no
Crowning of Queen report that the Reveistoke- truth in any report that the road is
At one o’clock the crowning of the Sicamous road has been washed out *^ot in good condition. We can ac-
KING SPEARS changes in 
FROM VICTORIA united church
LUNCHEON
May Queen ceremonies began, follow- is an absolute falsehood," Mayor W. commodate more than 10,000 persons 
ed immediately by the two-hour school Hardman of Reveistoke told The Cou- perfectly easily.”
display, which brought loud acclaim rier early Thursday morning over ---------------------------
from all and sundry. Another fifteen- long distance phone. MUCH COPY OMITTED |
minute display of the model airplanes “’There has been no trouble on the Much interesting last-minute copy His Majesty Will Speak at the 
which competed in the morning was road whatsoever this year and the has had to be omitted this week due 
next on the program v^ile an hour's time for washouts is past. Okanagan to overcrowding. This is naturally re-
Kelowna Board of Trade played At-the outset of the christening cere- 
host on Thursday at noon at the Royal mony, a, bouquet of flowers was pre- 
A Ar Anne hotel to nearly 100 representa- sented from the Kelowna Board of
11 \ I I riXIIA 1 "Cench Leaves Presbytery— tives of boards of trade and civic and Trade to Mrs. MacPherson by little
Vfil J. A „ , Wi'nfipld and government officials from all parts of Sheila Rutherford.
-------  ° ® the Interior gathered in Kelowna for Mayor O. L. Jones introduced Hon.
Peachland the christening of the new Kelowna- Frank MacPherson, stating that “he has
Westbank ferry, M.S. Pendozi. It was supplied us with the biggest ferry in
Luncheon Given by the Provin-
track meet was^ run off as the final people can plan on using the road this gretted but the omitted reports will
week-end with perfect confidence," appear in Tuesday's Advetriser.
Exactly 12 days from the hour when
event in the park proper.
The final sports events on the Gyro 
card was the boxla contest between 
two city league teams in the box ad­
joining the athletic grounds, and this 
interesting match was watched by a 
large portion of the crowd which had 
gathered in the grounds.
Although not part of the Gyro pro­
gram, the baseball club staged a keen 
game with Rutland, starting at 5.30 o’­
clock and this event was watched with 
keen interest, as well.
In the evening, a large group of Property Owners Today Decide if City is to Buy Desirable fry in the world without benefit of
children enjoyed the children's dance tr j _ j _ fortifi
Gty Property Owners Go to Polls 
To Approve C.P.R. Purchase Bylaw 
An Advantageous Deal for Gty
Several changes in local ministerial ^ happy gathering and the entire af- B.C. We are satisfied but hope we will 
cial Government-Schedule of charges of the United Church will be Xr^ndtaled "pafns a‘ler‘‘!^n%T/a°^ Okanagan lake in
Royfll Visit ErondcdSts made as a result of the announcement had been taken with preparations. in his opening remarks over the loud
-------  made at the final session of the meeting Membe;rs of the provincial legisla- speaker system, Hon. MacPherson stat-
Their Majesties will reach British of B.C. Presbyteries in New Westmin- Kamloops, South Okanagan ed this occasion was a happy one for
Columbia on Sunday, May 28. Tuesday Similkarneen were_ present, to- the people of Kelowna and the entire
gether with Hon. F. M. MacPherson, district. He thanked the Kelowna
thev rstenneri ashnrp at anriant Oiiphac Winfield-Oyama minister of public works. Col. John Board of Trade for extending the in-
theVine^and 0,?een wm Ashcroft. Rev. J. A. Roland Peter Mackenzie, president of the vitation to himself and Mrs. MaePher-
three-dav soiourn in the Dominion's Falkland will come to ’Winfield- Hamilton Bridge Western Co., who son to attend this christening cere-
most westerly Province Oyama. Rev. Bishop Black of Kitze- constructed the Pendozi, and other mony, which is an ancient tradition.
The Monarch uuill hava wiawad hi<; Falkland while Rcv. W. government officials and officials of The ferry has been named after one
North American domain from ‘sea to 9’ G- Dovey of Coalmont will come to the company. Mayors and reeves of of the first pioneers of Kelowna, Father
sea’ and travelled the longest bound­
ary in the orld ithout benefit of 
cation, nor sight of sentry. That
Peachland-Westbank. Turn to Page 11, Story 5
Property at Foot of Bernard Avenue—Net Cost to the end of the westward journey will PIdDS tO TtAVcI
City About Twenty-two Hundred Dollars—Entire many scenes of fragrance and ▼▼ ^»\aiiayaii i la » v
11A1 r/-*- z-' •! beauty, reminiscent of their beloved
Deal Appears to be to tne Advantage ot City—Council homeland, is a fact that wiii not escape 
Unanimously Approves '"Lurwd'Ssts. incinding that of
His Majesty’s fourth public address in
'J'ODAY, Thursday, the property owners of the city go to the polls Canajda, win be presented from British
at the I.O.O.F. hall, from 8 to 9.30 o’­
clock, and staged by the Gyros. After
9.30 o’clock Pettman’g Imperials moved 
upstairs to the m^in dance floor and 
the adult dance was continued until
1.30 o’clock, a big crowd taxing the ac­
commodation to the limit.
Sd‘May‘Qu‘'i'n"-eS°ByX’from ^ “ ‘''S'®'®'' their approval or disapproval of the Ptopos'd bylaw of'thrnext''tew days
She Rc.y“l A°„e hotel down Bernard "Wch P«>n‘ts the city to purchase the southern half of the C.P.R ,„,|„w: 
and along Abbott street to the park Bernard avenue property. The city, if the bylaw is approved, will Thursday, May 25
entrance opposite Harvey avenue. In purchase the southern half of this desirable waterfront property at Regina. 12.80 noon -Several broad-
the park they headed the large proces- ritv’s “front door” for approximately twenty-two hundred dollars, casts will be heard from Regina, be- 
oiesve evf onHrsmi ,v..,viu noninaii intfvthn / FF ep. ginning with the arrival of the RoyalThat in the final analysis is the sole ,
purpose of the bylaw. Actually the ♦ 7 is m
places in the oval, the May Queen and IVli T 1VTIVIU method of arriving at that is ^
her court were paraded around the H/l A DF AVr W A V 1’ « p ^ ^ Friday. May 20
track and eventually arrived ot the big MADE ONE-WAY ^^ p m ^Several
stand In front of the grandstand upon ^ broadcasts from Calgary, beginning
which the court was standing ready to ------- northern half to the province arrival of Their Majesties.
receive the Queen. Eastbound Traffic Only Until for one thousand dollars and the pro- Review at 7 15 p.m.
17* 1 1 'T'l. sent public works lot on Beinard avc- ivinvMembers of Royal Party Four O clock—The Westbound pulacc Meat Mar- Monday, May 29th
In the Royal party, which was con- Traffic Only After Six kd. This lot comes to the city with a r" —
ducted In two decorated automobiles. ------- a dear title, scription of Their MaJesUes reception
besides Queen Byrdie, were Princess On Sunday, May 28th, the Sicamous- The city, having obtained lhl.s lot, Vniwuvm’
Kelowna, Lady ofitho Lake, Dot Andi- Reveistoke; road will be open to one- will sell it to A C BeimeU for six 
son, and the two visiting queens fror way traffic only. The provincial gov- ihousond, two hundred dollar.s 
Penticton and Vernon. The Penticton ernment has passed an order-,In-coun- Thus the city has paid (JUt ten
To Mainline Cities to Extend Their 
Welcome to Canada’s Royal Couple
Pandosy. He had endured an arduous 
life and had endeavoured to raise the 
standards of living of everyone whom 
he met. Thi.s new ship will commem­
orate his public service in years gone 
by and will devote herself to public 
service, as well.
He referred briefly to the history of 
Turn to Page 9, Story 3
s on of school pupils, 800  all, o e 
ftthletic grounds.
’While the pupils were taking their REVEISTOKE ROAD
Special Trains and Hundreds of Cars Will Convey Loyal 
People of Valley to Reveistoke and Kamloops—Cities 
Will Present “Ghost” Appearance as Whole Popula­
tion Moves North—Reveistoke Road Made One-Way 
Highway—Mainline Cities Ready for Unprecedented 
Event
PRESENT prospects indicate that all Okanagan cities will be “ghost" places on Sunday with practically the entire population 





Will Borrow from Dominion at 
Two Per Cent—Waterworks 
Improvements and Extensions
Vernon’s application to the Domltlh
\xarit will pay its tribute to Their Majesties, King S
1 Elizabeth, who will be passing along the main- forwarded to the proper autho^proper
Itles, according to City Clerk J. W.
Queen was Peachey Paly and the Ver- cll providing that the road from the thousand and i'ec<'lvcd otie thousand
non Queen, Betty Denison, south end of Marn Lake to Reveistoke and slxty-two hundred, leaving a Gale, greeted by a formation i)f 20 In-
'Thc Kelowna Queen’s princesses will be open only to eastbound traffic balance of twent.y-eight huiidied 
were Dorothy Miller, of I’cachland; bet,)yeen the hours of ten In the morn- However. It l.s the purpose of the elty 
Marjorie Hcsaelgrnvo, Okanugun Mis- mg and lour-lhlrly lii the afternoon. t(j demolish humedlalely the iJiesenl 
«lon; Shlrloy Gray, Rutland; and Iris From six to ten In the evening only building on the CPR site nilfl it Is 
Mcldrum, Elll.son wealbouiid tiulTle will he permllU'd to eonservatIvely esilmalod Ihid tiu’ mu-
Members »>t the court lonsisted of use tip; road 
the following Sheila Fraser and PaUsy The |>riivliu i«l Hovn mm ni lum U»K 
Longley, Kelowna; Alma McrQueiur, en tlil.i arllon at the io<pie»t of Huvel 
Dear Creek. Hewlett. Westbank, nioke In ordm to raellltale the move
Antonia Culos, Mission Creek, Mui U;1 im'nt of iralTle on the lund on lids day
Burke, South Kelowna, Nora Jones when a gr<'al m<iV<'menl l.^ esja'cled ihe desliahle Cl’H
Gvans, East Kelowna; C'ellna Hodglns, from the Okanagan In ItevelsIoKe 
Bcnvoulln; A. N. Aothcr. Dlaek Movin- wheio The Ko>al Tiain will slop at
that day,
5.00 to 5.30 p.m.—Departure for Vic- The Royal visit is today practically the sole topic of conversa- Wright.
loria of Their Majesties, on board s s tion throughout the Valley and the usual greeting among friends Detailed plans of the contempiatea
Princess Marguerite, and the scone as ^ .-Where are VOU eoine on Sundav tO BCe the King.” In
the shin steams through the Lions’ wnere arc you going on ounuuy 10 occ inc ixiiig. extension and replacements, are now In
- - .................................... . • ------------------------ the possession of Provincial govern-Whllc hundreds will go to Kamloops „ , , r, .
dlaii war ( luioes nil indications point to the large major- leaves at twelve-thirty nt noon Sunday ment officials at Victoria. Providing ap-
7 1,5 Hevlow lly of the Okanagan people going to and will reach Kamloops at five-thirty, proval Is given, the appHcntlon will
846 to 9.30 pm Arrival of Their Rt-velstoke where the train will arrive Returning the train will leave at ten- then be sent to Ottawa for final sane-
Majesties nt Victoria, broadcast to the during the afternoon In lime to permit thirty and wlU reach Kelowna at three- lion. No further word Is
CHt' Wi'sU.rii Network
Tiienduy. May 30
II 15 iMMtiii VUUulu Aildiitt.i 111 
wi'lcoiiic |o Their Maji.nl les hy Ihe
Turn to Page 10, St.
. .. -f..
ry 7 4 45 p m
lei lal,-i III Ihes.' hiilldlngn will aild an 
othi'i live huiuhi'd dnlhn,-i In Ihe elty 
lev.'inui, leaving a Inlal iKpelulllui e 
Ilf ulinul Iwi'iily linin' III Iwi'iils tvMi ii,,.||||,., ,,( MiUinh ('iihiiiihlii 1‘reseMt 
hundicd dollais llir In I lll.^l ol hull ,,f t',,luurs In the Hoyul Caliad
innp.'ily
It In aptiaii'hl Hull llu ic In Hill, up goO t« 2.45 p.m.—Artrtinvni by His 
pnnilliin to llii pnir'Iiani u| IliN pin Itlug, at the (Jovcnimeill
ptily II In g. iniMlIy i<,..gnl7<d Hull Bruistt (’eliiinhia liinelieon.
of a subslaiillal part of the homeward thirty a m. The fare Is $2.06 return, perhaps the next two months, Mr, 
Inui noy being aeeom|>llshed before Taking Food
dark son why lh(' loan will not be granted, ul however
I the loan, which In on a 
hiinin and which rallies two
New Airfield Being Considered
Following Govt. Experts* Visit
1, fy___ p II IIh.Sij have polnln In llivli fnvol Thenu.ocal Committee 8 Understanding j,,,, ,.,„„m..,,,.d p.ev-
of Requirements Change Alter (^nd oumo into itm ‘ nuUable'
rvICW With Government list now an a renult nf ihe vlnltIII ui i ii nil 
WtHliK'nday of llu’ gnverninenl eXperln 
and tlx' drainage In good
However Iwii nlhei nllm ari’ ir
lilt' |ii..pilly rnnld In iimiI Iu git'lll 
ativ iiiilagf an an iul.)nii.'l uf tin t ll y 
pui'lv whiiih 11 adjoins r'linm.lls foi 
Ihe piinl Miaiiy Vt iii n liiivi' di'eained iil 
obtain,log lliln juuptily I"! Ihe illy 
lull mu ll II fii\'ui iilili' ii)ipui I iiiill y iis 
lilt' (ilintiil uiie him nevei piinenleil 
Itnelf It Is nnileinloiid that i.liunltl 
Ihe elty turn down the bylaw privale 
Inlei'entn are ready to nti'p In and pin 
Turn lo I'mge 18, Btnry l»
WOMAN BURNED 
AS CAN EXPLODES




A t heyh of hoteln and lon.lnl lenorln In addill.m to those who will liav . a, ..iminrl
1 ir 1 nfirlhwiirfl rovoalH tho by tbu opcctal liwibi iiifuiy inoro I3i?fuic tbo fuiuls ari) Annlly uUotcU
..yy-■"
many from tin; south and from |)olnlH H"'! majority of Ihone Irave llng a hylaW 
,u ions the border are planning nn re- b.V ""dor and iraln will lake along .Sernrlly
lurning (o Ihe Okanagan during Hun- baskeln to avt.ld the dangei t.f ’28 yeai
(la 
Ih
'I 111' anlioumflnenl Ihal Ihi. ha al 
fi ii> will he iivallable ajl Ruiiday night 
Id riiii y peo)ilti aeiosn the lakt . will 
(hiuhllem. Hllnnilat(« northward Iraffle 
fldlli poll.In to the nnnlh of KtilowiiU 
Many In that dlntilel have Indicated 
theii desire tn gn lo the mainline but 
all' inial)li Iu make ah overnight trip
,,y ev. nli.g ami leinahilng here until filling ealliig aet oimnodidlon diflh nil '
' rum lo <1 luiii U) I uKO Ifl. Sloiy 0(' Im'aI HltM
Anonymous Note Stirs Wrath
. Of Mayor at Council Meeting
Royal Visit Week-end Scon S|ic- 
eial P'ciiy Service — People from 
South will he licitclited
COMMIHEE IS
COMMENDED
On I'',i,ta,y Min l*’anm.n luainekf* pt i 
ai the liome Vif .1 f'l i’lilnm v Winnipeg ^,1 
street, Peidlelton was (udnfidly tanned |yj„y .^(m, wiu n
when a can of healed viunlnh leniovei uvailalih Ihionghoni
1.1 lake till•xploded over her For some unexplaln-
I w.' 111 ,v I u o 1 lean I. ■ i i ,y 
he pi u V Ided III I III. 11 Igli I
n4 I V 1 < «
.f Mt.f.
a ferry will lie 
Ihe ellllie lllglll 
|•e^unlllln
On Tuesday the executive of the ed rrnson, tho enn hurst, pouring Iluj Rdvolsloke mid Katnioopn IjucIv across p u L.N.It, agonlB urgo that all ex Aldtniuan (Inorgo Hidherland Uiani
willhai an af)parenl In
Inter iew 
Officials
Aunouneomenl Uud Kelowna has 
puichaned land tor an Mlrpoil ma.y he 
fortlicomlng within the next tew days 
This pion|i«'el looms an the resoU uf 
UlO visit lo this elty this week of two 
govnriinaatt aviation nfflclalB who «'x 
nmlned sevrrnl available olles
Tho govnrnmoiu imm p'tinled out 
that the prime faetoi to hi* ('onsldered ................. .
In this dlnlrlcl hi Ui« noloothm of an f.omd of frado panned a lOnoluMon heated .unlmdn i.vei the woman n arm ,„g,.
AvInUon fluid ,1s Uio provaillng winds commending the eommlltee In eliarKe and face, Inflicting (mlnful burns 'piie lo. ni depniimeoi ..f potim
Some sites (hfd had befin oonBlclorpd of I he ferry intinphlng program for its it, tn reported tho ««n i»ua been heat- .„«rhn have mfonued ih« Keiowna
nilUfit>lv> IwCom tho vloU wno pmctlic wAcollcut wiiiK Tbr <‘uin tbo ntovo It hrlnM iwwnmwy to of liiulr tbiU iIn' m'U y would
wily rtded out l>y thin eonsldoratlon ponrd of it U nuthoiford, Capl J warm tho product before appllentlon miidlrna; its operation IhKaighool the
At least three nltcn are now being Horn and U Whlllln had complete In l.urntlng. It not only horned Mrs „f Sunday night nHs means
invrnUHi^b^d l)y tho coinmlltoo ohorKv of tho nffiitr luul tho oKocollvr KnnnoiV but (>oin'r(1 ovrr iho /itovr «no 4^ c^ontlnooun urrvlcr will Ik' piu
working on Ihe alrpoVt and It In Indl oxprosned Ihe oplnlon«1hnt their fine set tho kllclien <in file llu' victim re- vided from rlx Sunday morning until
iTidnd that a flnui nSlecilon may be work nhould rrcolvo offiehd recognt- eelved burnn on her ilgld arm frrrm ip„ puid run on Monday night
ingdn In the not too dlnlont future. At tton, The renoluUon wan panned nu- the nUouldcr lo the Auger lips and also The dcpartnjcnt has lnk«m this shji
ttw a file towardn, Okatregan cordiiMfly.. her fftcb and In tho vicinity i!'*' to accommodftlo thO people
Mlaidon i»^m« to he eonnldored monl It IA understood that' on Monday 
fSvoTably. The wind dtreotton la fnv- night tlio Junior hoard exccuHvw took
oinbte at this place; it Is falrty level almllar action and a letter to this ef ........
cetving caceful connlderntlon and Intth feet is heing wont the wsnlor Ixtard virtually undamaged, It In atntod. Jeatlen.
Wllli Ihe fci I y being avallalile ihrougli- 
md Ihe onliri) night, Uiene penplo will Alderman Catlicr I icnenlB Un-
Hil-ncd Note Which Ho Says
Cl land
lie ahh- In make their lrl|» and reluni 
huim' Ihe same evening
A elic'i k uf Kvlnwiia nchuuls Indlcalo 
that Ihe iiin,)ui lly uf lln' sehuul ehlldri'li 
aie until ipalliig guing lu Itevi'Isluke
w<u ill liitMiit ikl lii t\ t lV,y 
mmil nieellng un MumJay night 
II,. l,„„i i.,ilv\u,Y eun.puiil. r. tt puil wlilefi wan even duller than usual 
ilmt the mlvame tinh. uf Uekutn for came when Just at the i.iiuhtniun uf 
Ihe npei lal liainn has ieache<l unpi'o- Ihe imH'Uiig Alderman t'idliei pmdue 
crowds frnm prnportloiis and berth the ed a Idler sent l>y the elty dork h*
I'l'nlos
itaiiie Is ii'rt worthy nf eniislderalmn 
His nplnluns can y nn weight "
The clciK's Icih'i lo Mr Sidhci'lnnd 
Came from cx Aldcimnn Suth- rcparled thal ihe euunell ol a eum-
inlllee meeting un Ma.y 15lli had du- 
elded Ihiil II VMir. impni.slide In lids 
yeai eiu i y mil the exleie.lve '.Ireel 
llgiding pi.igiain wlilili plupiily uwn-
pi inuiin i unleinplatlng li avdllng on which was
I ho Hpeeirtl trains slmuld purohnso thetr nlnuatiun Uml estlmoton fur tho pro 
t1eho1.n welt in advanoo to avoid uon- ponod inuHOved liglitluH 
fush/n mal posslldo dlsa|)puliilnU!nt on roneo Waler-L«6n SOollOn Of IllO Clly 
Hnnday mulnlng i»'>d been prepared doUhoratoly high
'l’h«' C I’ It special fur Rcvcinlolvo In urdor that tlio project might l>e
leaves Kelowna at cight-lidrty In U»o sholved Uds yoai Tho m)tatlon was ................................ ....................
nuaning and will ai rlvo In UovolBtoko unslgnod hut Aldorinan Cntlier alalod ughiing m thin Bootlon of tho
at iwo-tl>niy The rnlurn will alarl that it had boon written by Mr Huth dlntilel and suggttftlod tlint
at ft.oa and will rcoch Kolowna Ot crland, ^0010 temporary rellof might bo fllvon
loltor l« nomothtniT hy tho Inutnllntton of monpo povyorftil
tho preaent
agrotnl to lhl» HIg prOf'
tn Pago ft, Story 4
CIS In Ihe deiilgnidi'il aleii had iei|U<;sl 
ed b.V |ietlllun lasi .Isiiuaiy fill' |elt»ir 
nlulo'd that II had h.siii found im|am- 
slhle lu find liinds in the budget thal 
inlgld lie approprlnied to ihin purpose. 
It, however. In Ihe fall It V an fnund 
that Ihe ele, ti K llglil and water (lo- 
partinontfl tmd revenue hn.yuud that 
wtUuh had been budgeted for, that 
sui frlun was e tl inai ked to he spent Oil 
lids projoci
lilA Wurnhl|) slated that tho council 
was fully /iware uf IJio nwco(i«ll.y ot
U, finr fa d I t lef lt of tho p, ft't t e l  of the ^ -An unslgnod loltor is Romothtnir hv thr n«lny 77 No permanent InjtitT southorn «nd of 17 W Srf f^o l'"duU:\:'{3.15 ?nS f^r norWoHBTcoJSidUnn.’TaKla
* Sly'Udrmw? iM«%'l^ jJifroa."'' “ Th« C.N.h. apodal for Who hf-n’t t4*^.mpllon to“algn his Turn
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ON THIQ ovo ot ihcu dcp«iUuc toi hh un|)ict.cUci»tcd vi»il lu Canada and the United SiaiCH, the King and Queen summoned 
two Canadian photographers to Windsor Castle to take special 
pictures for Canadian and American newspapers. Thcic, along with 
the royal princesses, their majesties strolled about the beautiful 
grounds while cameras rcco»dcd the pleasant scene The two Can 
adians photographing, by royal command, the four most eminent 
persons in the empire, wcie Gerald Kichatdson ol Toronto, and 
Lawrie Audrain, formerly of Winnipeg Herewith arc reproduced 
some of the pictures they made, along wtth the sloi y of the event 
by Matthew H. Halton, noted foreign correspondent, who arranged 
the details.
Quralcl UleharUnoa of Tniunlo, who 
In liO yearn old aad laUon plctiu'en, and 
Lawrlo Audrain of WlnnlpoK, who In 
ZW yoarn old atuJ aino laKcn picturen 
are only two of Uio live luiiidrcd mil­
lion eltiKonn of Urn nntlnli Kinpiri' 
With inynolt w«' midu' llin-j- ntdiji'i In 
of Uo' KIiik Mol Italny (iiii,v l.owiic 
ninl I aro it IlItU' illITtKio ftoiii iln 
rt'Ht ttf th<i llvti Ittauiri'il million bt 
eatino wo lutvo Immoi khi Ui iI ol om I 
ent and hlnlurir Wlndmn ('itniit- liv
Uio plt'itniiiil mill liiiinin-pior Hi.viil 
< <>o|ilr wtm v\il| iiiiUi M.i.i, III Hull
great tloniloKin bi'vontl iim i.,-iin 
CJurnidt Hiuitardimn mol l.ovyio 
Attdi'iilii ini' III illiiiiil tf'iiii,! iilii'lii 
grapfu’i'h noil now llt<,r me ii.i ilmi 
('itnitdiao |ilo toaiii|ilo-i n 111 lint I ix'i'ii 
firanlotl nlUioKn by Allxii l''n'iU'ib'K 
Artimi (looiKc Kina of t'liiindit. nod 
by Uio ladliiol and iilliiuUso KlM.it 
trelh, (iuvon ot Canada, anil by Ito 
PrlnocHa Kllzabidh Aloxandi'a Mary nr 
York, a rhnrrninK Rirl on whone
shoaldoi'n lion niii!|i blab ilonloiy mol 
by elflu Utile Prlnrofia Mar/taict Itonr 
who ban nuki'd im queHtlonH nud look­
ed up into our eyes,
At Duekliigliam Palaoo l.awrla and 
I walked with tho King and Quoon
iiiul llo'lr ('ll 1 liti'cn aoil touK u loindrod 
pU'liiroH of llii'in nod liilKod of mioli 
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lii'Oii iill.v mul cm.I .1
y in 111 I,-, n Iv I on li 111 il
' llul lliid'.i iiii|i irllnibi’iiitu'v Irinfrn- 
•I S' I nd \ 1 h'd (-A ici Or, (Oil nl \\ n I . 
indinol III II ((III iii liin|i -ill. Iml iifvi i
II III'I It Oil I ^ 'I’liln o Ini |.iiblonllmi
I'lid yon fno Imiill, H. ••(■i Ibr Ihf (.(uofo 
nn n hooi'Kinil i ioi vmi ' Vi nli " nald 
iawilo. nod nl till I Ir.li I'l Icnf iniij 
OHIO 00(1 tmpofU'hmonI I pann bin vor- 
(Iirt on to you, wbo will noon bo noo
1 ,/i ["I Vino hf 1 veil
New I’li'turrs
Now I ran hoRln at tho boninnloK 
'I'ho day eaiiio when nownpap«M'n and
1I^K,| iriq \Y*\>\ irh.| ll«h4 11^1,.1 \Y*\>.\ \y*i^ \v>>h\ IHUJ \Yi\\^ jWM I, ilj j|.fl^ (j-iq \\-i\i\ ||.ill^ (|4
Interviewing and Photographing 
The King and Queen
Three Canudiautt arc Received at Windwor Castle and at Buckingham Pal­
ace—"One of the Greatest Events of Our Lives,” says Her Majesty 
of Visit to Canada—Intimate Description of Their Majesties
1.1 I I, II11, ,11,. 'll ( ' n I "idn III III 1111 1111111 11
Mlnlcn (ilailfd nrililiiM oinoolly loi ocvi 
pli till f n Ilf till I'l I HR and tjin ' 11
'riio day fiooi' wlo n tin ii |Vlii|',.iii 
fO III Omni,V dci'Idi'd II n iiidd bi IIMnm 
hi \ Ion "I 111 In \ I'lil’n on pi 1 I I ill 1111 11 
"iIVliHi'V Ilf II rfl(|OlO|| Hi lilt'll liO'i; I" 
llif new iv'iild Hull n I'nimdliii' j'li' I" 
fpnplii'i r'li'iiild he I'liinniandi'il in Inlic 
plintnprnphn nf iho King and ('yooon oi
I'niindn "O bcli'dl "I t'lOindlnii |iii|" it,
Till' liny inioi loO ullliiml irii 
11IIIII V 'll’ f n 11 (n 11 11 Ic I to I I nl I I II m 111 n I
npli'OilId led eonl of niiiei i non' liil" 
lllln Iiflbe nod lllill' lllo Wnllln 'I'liell 
IVlnJfnllori Wlnli llinl ymii plinlnai n|ilii i 
rlioidd «ioin«.< to /.l(4(;kiiiiiihmu I’alnia' al 
tiidf-panl two lonauiuw la taka plmln 
grapliii III fiiloi and In lilaak liliil 
w 1111 o '
And IIh) houi naino wliou, llkn fno 
ipiorni'M bill Iri'inblloH a lltlla, wa wont 
Id Mufklngham l‘alafo and trod Ihiiiui 
faiiiDUn fUl ridiirii. walked with Iholi
IVIn|ihlli" mill llieli ilnnablein In Hie 
I'Uil.V piiliUf sni di 0.1 nod In Ilif am 
HI mill ll"w iiiiiio nod luia"l In ImiA in 
(leiinlli'fl III wlmlf\ei fmllnea I -ni 
I illnliii oil' nii|ipiMi('d III dll will'll mii\ 
I'li'lllUri olTi'i Ihi'lr bniuln nod fm no 
111 m I III I w 11 v\ I I e I e I I I V e d if .1 11 n 11 li i - 
III III! I'ioia nod (.^ni'i o Not [ill mil 
rifviiiiil loi'i lilt. Ill iiunini Iml mi In 
liidl nf all r'anadinn nod Ihilleil f-ii.ib i 
iMipelti Wi wcl'f Ifcelvcd hv llu' lu'llfl
OnOl llnd In III) wmiliiO "I Hie aIiiiIi 
Ii I I 11 III lib I d loll I Imi'i ■ if nn We 11 
(Ill'll 1111 hill 11 I'll III 11 le I 11 III III III II III
Inilm Iml We pi II ill 4|l Ilpin d Hie Kina 
iiiiH (.A*e<ii null Ihe ihinlnlna plln 
\ ' U't T till'll iinnaldfi ,1
Wo luid only nni' iilfopUYin niulil. and 
niio iipoploi'lli! innrnlnR In innUo lair
pi I'pnridInon Nnl unlit I'J, n'elm k did 
WO got Dill npoflal high pDWoi'ad oolnr
Him llirnufili Ihii (iiiHlomH. Not until 
I ii'fhak did v/o havo a oamoiii thal 
would take llio lUniii Not until
ni'lueU well' We mac Ihid iiiillilnis liad 
e.'cii yyinii/^ iioil III Ihni we werou'l. 
hiD i A Mil Old uolll we ailnnll,y woiO 
I dUina In Iholi Mujifdlet, of Cnimda 
did we Idinyv wliollior wo wore ({idnK 
III Im bdvliia pDilnnin of ll.n Kloa and 
<,Me I'll liifilile III mil In iliiiliglil III In 
Ihe llliiilio Inniiiii foiiielll nl' Inful’- 
i"'iH,v llui nl hidl |iaiil I, n v\ , well 
lie If WnlHoa w nil enOii'lii,'i every 
wIh'I'c ’ fiiHl(l(i (ind nut In ihe henii-
lilnl amden III hlliil lhi, imlnie aiol 
1 H ,1 a I I II I Hn 11 I nnl 11 111 ildn lOld
' , n I nil III Kina mid iiTii'Oll
II y\ nil Ihe cfi'oiid liny id the ntale
' .11 I I I lit III........ f I’i 1 dill III (Did Mad
nmo l.ohi'uii of l''i'iinfo, lllidar lioadn 
of Ihe iilhor ip'oal pailooi' id lliali «>n- 
loido noidlalo mi vyh.iuh our friHi<loiu 
loilay In laim'd || wan I’reMldenl Le- 
hliin'n (peal dn.y llo had Hone olT to 
the (lulldhidi to |)ii Iho rnolploul ut all 
Ihimo Rnndy aidli|Do liDiinrii which 
Diily I.Diulon cun pruvlda. iind In or-
dci' ah U were not to steal Ihe hIidw, 
King Oeorge und Queen lllll/.abeUi had 
aluyed home to have u (pdol ndnule 
to Iheinaelvcs And tlilii (((del irihiuto 
waM JuHl tho llino U) give Canada her 
BltllngH And Ihoro we were.
'I'lMy Uayal I'luikUy
The King, alert an a thormiglibred, 
and the Queen, radiant and ehannlng, 
and Iho PrlnooHH Ell/.uhoth, nf blgh 
(lenllny, and Prlnoons Margin el of the 
liuplnh eyuM, uapio out from the Mow 
I'ouni and wglkod down the idepa to­
ward tl»« oamoras. Tlioro worn not 
only Cannda'H oainoraM. for wo didn’t 
liavo honors rtullo all to oursolvon tiud 
day, Thori! woro movio oamoraii, mak­
ing llio fli'Hl film (fvor taken of tholr 
MrlUiih Maloullos stroll,Ing In Iholr 
gai'donn, with Iholr daughtoin and 
DooKlo, tholr favorlto dog. "It looks 
(IN though wo woro gidiig In he photo 
gi'a)illiid,'' obseivod Ihe King dilly, 
when he naw us all
Thero was Iho King King nl live 
hundrod mill,ions, .or al loanl fimi 
liDiidred and niiioly sov(|ii inllllnns 
llrst fill'/,on nf tho MrlHsh Eiinplre 'I'lm 
man a i niiipmindol' Nuiman. I'lmiliin 
onol, Tudor, Stuart and Oiiolph. who 
newt month'was to ro to tJanada and 
piohnhiy bring tlie house ^(iwii and 
bo Ihe Ih'St of all of a loipf, glltleilnn 
line of Mrlltsh Klnifs to viiill nn Klnii 
Ihe grealosl of Ills gi'eni di/ininlons 
In'ynnil Iho seas
Tho Kliin wan tail, upiighi hiuilmg 
and if 1 nay ho was ragid I'm pol by 
Ing fulmiipo, It may ho (hat any BrI 
llsli king, by vliiiai of his tVxaliod 
jiosIMon and namo, would sooiii rkgid 
to Ihrou vf hia hvo huudrod million 
Mulijoots, hut anyway rogal Im wan, 
and h<» bowvd to us with llio «ourtos.v
dial (fits so iKindsninely on a king, and 
i rotneinbured Uio tlmo Hint King 
George the Eillh bowod to mo and 
raised hln h.»t 'I'oday his son woro « 
black foal, or Jacket as We say In 
IDngland, and blaok shoos, and somo- 
oiio wlilspeiod to ino that tho King 
tiad Ids shoos pidlsbed In the old- 
fashiuiiod way with a bono polisher I 
think lie said every morning. Ho woro 
no hid and Ids llduK brown hair was 
blowing In the wind, llemlnd me later 
to tell you what tho Queen told mo 
about her tiair Tho sun was sldiilng 
brightly, but a obllly wind was blow­
ing The King moved easily with 
Iho walk of a man Idgli-sliiing bid 
fonlldoni Ills browiiocl faco wan a 
plcliiro of hoallh. If lids mooting bad 
l)o('n id llio north pole and unoxpooted, 
you wiiold Imvo kiiuwn dial tioio was 
a son of (looigo Iho l''lflh.
Widi Idm well' die Quoen and iho 
priiniosnos, Iho tin no luito'i ol Seiillniid 
and of Yorlv
"l.avoly lual Itiudiiut'
T)n> tjla I'll I'l II Invi'lv ami iinlliiiil 
Wmiien and wo iilmll la uh h n Iho 
sill 11,1 ,111JI 1 I l V* I, I n', Il D1 11111 111 11 Di I 
llUIII rllie spoilt inilSl III liel elli I glus
going.mull nd, b'I vva.y hi h, IdTjiIdI 
and kind In Iln pliiilngi'iiplu'ri'l wild 
had III! hii'i!''D ril1llii(|K ni Ih.ib luos 
and iinw hn i III, wni 11 liln, hd'III iiia- 
eldluaii, wllh nltlei i who, |\fi mie of US 
said 'oae'l Is' ]eiih"i1 ul'OUlil Illdl or 
(Ihuiiy peiipl'i ' (iho \viii!i ihoiised In 
a k)|id of iiimivi' blip) iiiiHd list and 
all. IliOiiijfi fVb'i'H' DiV'diino thlngft 
wnuirl probably nail ii o,Y(!lnnu'n' blue,
lloi (liO'in ami llghl coat W«UmT)f tlyn 
lamoii l)luo ami fm was her bnooniing 
hnl with a wido biim, very slniido and 
Turn 1o I’ago Id, Bloi.v 1
'r !/|
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Royal l^mily, Focal Point of Empire
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"Wo posed our hosts against the great white castle whose stones are m utarcd with hirti " wiites M. 11. H ..t' ii. who accompanied the photo­
graphers to Windsor and Buckingham. At tlie feet of the royui famii ■ inoc ai e two i ih( ir i.,vo itc do .s; behind Hum the yeliow woll- 
ilowers of an Bnglisl' spring.
Photo by I-uwrie Audiain, Winnipi^g, copyught by Star Newspaper Service.
Th® oubWo liU Bonlry bq« iWMaor cnitw‘ji^ii®ntii j^rin^ ««JhQ royfll family w®llv» by. OMobI of the royal resldonce*. winrlimrh®i bwniho of BrlM.b «ov®r«|i«MK|^4b®.dw^ CpnqtWror. Uflunlly the court movc» to th in h
Thamot lor KoBlor oud durhiB th® A®a<rt‘ f««® mpflUng. ...biwio ««buo «»«
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very pretty, though perhaps queens 
and their clothes shouldn’t be describ­
ed as pretty.
When the Queen approached me the 
first time and offered her hand and 
talked, that was the time I forgot to 
bow low, the time when I addressed 
her as “your Majesty” which is a sole­
cism or ■ something, although not im­
peachable), because, strangely enough, 
kings and queens never hear them­
selves called “your Majesty” they only 
bear “sir” and “ma’am”; bat this time 
they heard “your Majesty” because 
we were just farflung Canadians—iwell, 
when she came up and offered her 
hand, I saw that she had very black 
hair (though it isn’t black, as she told 
me herself later—remind me of that) 
and a rounded, radiant face (I stick 
by that “radiant”) and very bright 
blue eyes and a soft, quiet, friendly 
voice without benefit of haw-haw ac­
cent. So I wholeheartedly give you 
the Queen.
The Princesses
Princesses Elizabeth and Margaret 
Rose, the world’s highest destined 
child apd her little sister, were dressed 
in pink, or maybe rose. That won’t 
fell women anything, but to me they 
were dressed in pink—or maybe rose 
—pink coats, pink dresses, pink hats, 
and short stockings or socks. They 
arenT like their pictures, not to me— 
though of course they’re like the pic­
tures we took. In their pictures they 
look like happy but rather robust 
children, whereas I was impressed by 
the delicacy of their features and col­
oring. They look much like each other 
and much like Queen Mary and much 
like theif father. Elizabeth is 13 now 
and Margaret is 9. Elizabeth is tall 
and slim and bears gracefully and un­
affectedly her destiny that is to be. 
To say these children are “natural” 
would hardly be the right word. “Nat­
ural” girls of that age in that position 
might be self-conscious and would 
very probably giggle. These two must 
have had a very fine and skilful up­
bringing to be princesses and yet to 
be so genuine and unspoiled.
The King and Queen and princesses 
and their aged and irascible little dog 
strolled down the steps and the cam­
eras clicked. 'They talked to us for a 
moment, then we posed the four most 
eminent people in the British Erppire 
at a little table against a carved stone
balustrade, and the stage was set Mr. 
Alan Lascelles, the King’s assistant 
private secretary, spread out a map of 
Canada on the table before them and 
they pored over it, smiling and chat­
ting as the cameras cUckied again. 
The King traced on the map the royal 
route across the Dominion and back 
for the benefit of the eager princesses, 
who are staying behind. The wind 
blew his hair over his eyes and the 
cameras caught Princess Elizabeth 
t eaching to brush it back. I could see 
caption writers going all out over that 
one—“O daddy, let me fix your hair.”
My eyes weren’t always on the royal 
party, but sometimes dwelled anxious­
ly on the photographers. They moved 
like automatons and for a time were 
cool as a Scipio directing a battle. Rut 
not always. When we left the lawns 
and went into the Bow room for in­
terior photographs, and^the King and 
Queen talked to Lawrie-for the first 
time, he lost his calm a little and there 
followed scenes such as this:
The royal party were posed infor­
mally on a sette, their Welsh Corgi 
was moving at their feet and wouldn’t 
keep still. Lawrie left his camera and 
approached the settee, fixed the Queen 
with his eye and stammered words: 
“You Majesty, much though I love—”
There was a second of silence. Now 
what’s he trying to say, I wondered. 
But Queen Elizabeth was quicker on 
the uptake. She smiled and'said coax- 
ingly one word, “dogs”.
“Dogs,” confirmed Lawrie. “Much 
though I love dogs, this photograph 
must have a half-second exposure and 
I’m afraid the dog might movp.”
Dog of Uncertain Temper
So someone called the dog, but he 
wouldn’t budge. “He wants to be in 
your pictures,” said Princess Elizabeth. 
“Madam,” I ventured, “shall I pick 
him up?” “I’m afraid he would bite 
you,” replied the Queen. “Shall I take 
him out?” asked Princess Elizabeth, 
indicating another great room. “Good­
ness, no,” said the Queen, “he might 
bite someone else.” But at this mo­
ment Dookie realized that he was. de 
trop and crept grumbling away.
’ITiere was another episode in that 
famous room when we of Toronto and 
Winnipeg and Pincher Creek, of all 
people, saw the King and Queen and 
their daughters laughing before a 
mirror and combing their hair. Col­
onel’s Lady and Judy O’Grady are 
sisters under their skins, it seems, ‘and 
the Queen of Canada, like any one of 
the rest of you, has to go to a mirror 
and comb her hair when she comes 
in out of the wind to have her picture 
taken. The Queen’s hair is black and 
shining, the princesses honey colored.
“Madam,” I said, “there is a dis­
agreement among the royal photo­
graphers-about the color of your hair. 
Some say it’s black, others dark 
brown. I see it’s black.” “No,” replied 
her radiant Majesty, smiling, “it’s dark 
brown, I think.” She looked down at 
her daughter’s hair—though she does­
n’t have to look far to find Princess 
Elizabeth, who is now nearly as taU 
as herself. It’s a pity, said the Queen, 
that the princesses’ hair always comes 
out in photographs so much darker 
than it really is. Princess Margaret 
Rose looked up and nodded agreement. 
And as we talked the King strolled 
over and chatted and effortlessly put 
Us at ease and took us from the sub­
ject of hair-dressing to more important 
things.
So that’s how it is when Canadians 
meet th^r King and Queen. At first 
the King merely nods while the <^ueen 
smiles and says: “How do you do.” 
-But soon the Queen walks ^jp to you 
and offers her hand and starts talking, 
and it’s then you forget what not to 
say. You start saying how kind it is 
of her and the King to go to this 
trouble and suddenly the King is 
there, too, smiling, joking, and asking 
questions: the King of Canada, who 
is now to visit a country where no 
British King has been before as King, 
and so to make history.
Windsor Castle
With the King and his family on a 
halcyon day some time later, we had 
another sitting, but this time it was 
at Windsor Castle, which is easily the 
most magnificent and picturesque 
royal residence on earth, and set in 
just such a paradise of English coun­
try as the English dream of when they 
are thousands of miles from home.
On a steep hill is the castle and it 
has everything that comes to mind 
when you think of English antiquity: 
great castellated walls and hoary 
keeps and brooding towers; an exquis­
ite chapel, which houses the body of 
George the Fifth and the banners of 
Europe’s oldest order of chivalry; a 
lovely horseshoe cloister of mellow- 
bricked Tudor houses; and a hundred 
passages and chambers and galleries 
and gardens and vaults alive with 
ghosts of history. Belowa lazes the 
Thames through sleepy Windsor town 
and just across the Thames are the 
dormitories and playing fields of Eton, 
where Britain’s upper class striplings 
go to school. And from the terrace of 
the castle as far as- the eye can see 
stretches this English Eden of wood­
land and green velvet parkland, and 
you look over to copper-roofed Frog- 
Turn to Page 3, Story 1
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Thp KIor mid the holr-prcnwmptlvc to the throne, Princccnn ElUnbcIh, together In the groundn of the jroy*| 
roHirtcnco ni Windsor. I’ho dog nt their feet In tho fnvorlto pet of the roynl f«mlly, nn old Woluh corgi of 
Mhoertnln temper, nnmed “Pooklo”. „ , „ ,
Photo by Lowrlo Audrain, Winnipeg, copyright by Star Newnpuper Servloo.
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more, where Queen Victoria lies, and 
over toward the. royal lodge where the 
royal family go for their only com­
pletely private week-ends, and over 
toward the great cosmopolis of Lon­
don, 30 miles away through the spring 
haze.
On the terrace there, which is just 
in front of the famous state apart­
ments and now was a riot of wall­
flowers, I marshalled my army, com­
posed of Gerry and Lawric and told 
them for the seventh time not to be 
afraid to ask their Majesties to do 
anything that was necessary; and then 
down the wide steps came the King, 
the Queen and the princesses, the 
King hand in hand with Margaret 
Rose, who tried not to dance too gaily, 
but failed to be demure. In that in­
comparable setting and with such. 
subjects to pose for their subjects, our 
cameras began shooting again.
This time the King wore an infor­
mal country suit, grayish blue in color, 
and with a checked patterns, and the 
Queen a beautiful ensemble the color 
of blue pearls, if thefe is such a color, 
and the princesses the same pink suits 
as at Buckingham Palace, v,'hich shows 
that even the most exalted young la­
dies have to wear their clothes more 
than once. It was a very handsome 
royal family which posed for us that 
day, though posed may be too strong 
a word, because the royal four were 
simply themselves. One of th^m p )S- 
ed, though, and that was the gay child 
Margaret Rose, She posed gladly. 
"That’s childhood for you," said the 
Queen in her soft voice.
The Queen is a lovely woman and 
charming and igtelligent, and she 
shakes hands without mental reserva­
tions. Her eyes are bright sapphire 
blue, her c'>m^!exion is fresh, her 
voice is very soft and warm and a wee 
bit Scottish; and she talked to us as 
if we were friends. So did the King— 
the King and Emperor of the four 
hundred and ninety-seven million. It 
can't be easy to be a King or Queen 
and yet be so natural and unposed.
Every half hour the King and Queen 
were receiving messages about Eur­
ope's grim crisis, yet they had time 
and energy to be very gracious with 
us. In fact, we talked there on that 
lovely terrace about the world crisis, 
the King and Queen acting as if we 
knew as much about it as they did, 
and the Quen n s lid in her grave 
pleasant voice what a shame it would 
be if the Canadian Uio could not be 
made. "Three' to one you go," I said, 
and .'he nodded. "I think so. too," 
she said.
The King is a handsome, fresh-look­
ing man, exuding a kind of clean 
healthiness. He seems lean and strong 
and at ease, but reserved and free 
from false heartiness as he strolls with 
you and talks. He'had bigger things 
on his mind than taking pictures, but 
he was considera'tion itselL' Only 10 
mintrtes after^our sitting' ire* waa’'’hur- 
rying to London to hear a report from 
the prime minister on Europe’s fast 
disintegrating state.
We posed our royal hosts against 
the yellow wallflowers, against the 
great white castle whose stones are 
mortared with history, and on a bank 
against the blue sky. At least, I posed 
them with the help of suggestions 
from the King and Queen, because 
Gerry and Lawrie were very busy and 
perhaps a little awed.
“After all,” says Gerry, "you can’t 
push the King and Queen around.”
----------“May we have one now with
the King and Princess Elizabeth 
alone’?” “Will the Princess Margaret 
please look at the camera.” “Yes, 
madam, that’s perfect.”
You are supposed to say ma’am, pro­
nounced mahm, but it didn’t sound 
right to me so I made history and 
said madam — — — I worked hard, 
not really knowing anything about 
this art. But the King and Queen knew 
about it and gave me lots of help— 
once I asked the King if photography 
were still one of his hobbies. “I like 
it,” he said, “but I have no time for 
it now.”
When it was over the King and 
Queen didn’t hurry impatiently away, 
but chatted for a few minutes and I 
told them about the Rockies they were 
going to see and the flawless jewel of 
Lake Louise and the prairies and the 
Northern Ontario wilderness. “You’re 
all three born Canadians’?” asked the 
King, and I called my army ov'er to 
shake hands with their sovereigns. 
Gerry and Lawrie took a few more 
pictures, close-ups of the princesses, 
and the tall, pleasant, young heir pre­
sumptive to the throne told me it was 
too bad she could not come to Canada 
with her daddy and mummy. We 
thanked them at last and they strolled 
into the castle after shaking hands 
with us again and Margaret Rose 
shook hands twice and waved to us 
from the steps.
Once I asked an equerry if the King 
and Queen regarded this visit to Can­
ada as an ordeal. “Heavens, no.” he 
said. “They look forward to it with 
the greatest of pleasure. The King 
and Queen can stand ordeals. They 
have to. But they don’t regard this 
as an ordeal.”
On this day at Windsor Castle I put 
the same questions to their Majesties 
themselves. The King laughed and 
said immediately; “Of course it won’t 
be an ordeal." The Queen was almost 
indignant. “The idea." she said, "it’s 
one of the great things of our lives."
Wc de'ided that if there were more 
kings and queens like George and 





Capt. Fenton Commands “Prin­
cess, Marguerite,” Which WUl 
King and Queen to Capital City
To Captain Clifford Fenton, of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway’s British Co­
lumbia Coast Steamship Service, falls 
the honor of piloting the ship which 
will take Their Majesties the King 
and Queen from Vancouver to Vic­
toria on the evening of May 29.
Captain Fenton commands the tur­
bine steamer “Princess Marguerite”, 
which with her sister ship the “Prin­
cess Kathleen’! provides the Triangle 
service between Vancouver, Victoria 
and Seattle.
A salt water sailor for 39 years, he 
learned his business in sailing ships, 
and has been with the Canadian Pa­
cific’s crack coast fleet for the past 
26 years.
He has written a very readable book 
on his experiences as a sea apprentice, 
and for further relaxation plays the 
banjo. He recently took possession of 
his ninth banjo.
As commander of the “Princess- 
Marguerite” when he ferries Their 
Majesties from Vancouver to VietbWa, 
Capt. Fenton will be required to push 
his ship as fast as the speedy liner can 
travel. The royal itinerary provides 
for little more than three hours for 
the 82-mile crossing so that the ship 
will “go all out”.
The “Royal skipper”, essentially a 
modest man, is highly appreciative of 
the honor bestowed on him in being 
assigned to the King’s whip, and looks 
forward to a new speed record for the 
Vancouver-Victoria run when he sets 
out through Vancouver’s Lions Gate 
at 5 p.m. May 29.
THE ROYAL FAMILY
THE KING—George the Sixth, by 
the Grace of God. of Great Britain, 
Ireland and the British Dominions 
beyond the Seas, King, Defender of 
the Faith, Emperor of India. Succeed­
ed to the throne December 11th, 1936; 
crow.ned at Westminster Abbey, May 
12th. 1937, HisaMajesty is the second 
.'■on of the late George V. and Queen 
Mary, was born" on December 14th, 
1893; married, .-^pril 26th, 1923, Lady 
Elizabeth Bowis-Lyon.
THE QUEEN—Elizabeth, born Aug­
ust 4th, 1900; married. April 26th, 1923. 
The children of the King and Queen 
are; Princess Elizabeth Alexandra 
Mary, born April 21st, 1926, heir pre­
sumptive. and Princess Margaret Rose, 
born .August 21st, 1930.
Tile Queen (hatting with Mr. Halton; "She is a lovely woman and charming and inti Hi;." ot Hi 
i.s fresh, h'-r v(jiee is soft and v\’Hnn and a wee bit Scottish; and she tallied tci u.s a.s if we '-.i re ii;
«> s are sapphi'e blue, 
'i' . So did the King.'’
he implexlon
Althnugh itm troublctl ntnto of Rvimpo nud lnnt*mlniite prepnrntlonn for tho visit to North Amorlcsi 
•crowded upon him, Ihc King found time to pone for thin niid other plcturcn with the Qvicrn and tho 
ti)rlnccHMcn Yet there wnu little ponlng—this gracious royal family were simply ''themselves*'.
'll was a very handsome roifnl ffimily which 
’Tliie King wore an Informal country mtit, grrt: 




for m thsit day," writoli IfttUort^ with rcgnfd' to this photograph, tnkon ot WlrtdflOr. 
■biwe in color find w th a cheoHcd paftlftm, tho Q\»eon, a beautiful enacmblo tho ciolw 
avorite shade.
■■■
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The aty Kelowna ' ■ *
being not unmindful of the fact that the visit of His Majesty, King George VI, and 
his consort, Queen Elizabeth, to this Dominion is of profound significance, takes 
advantage of the occasion to reaffirm its loyalty to the British Crown and its personal 
affection for Their Majesties.
The burden of kingship is indeed a heavy one. Its cares and anxieties are 
oppressive to the last degree, and in these unrestful times the King must derive 
from the devotion of his people, here and elsewhere in his Dominions, some of the 
courage and determination indispensible to the tasks and duties of his great office. 
Whatever may be the relations between ruler and people in those lands where 
liberty has been extinguished, or has never existed, it is axiomatic that wherever the 
principles of British constitutional law prevail, the Sovereign, if he is to reign at all, 
must reign in the hearts of his people.
I'oday, as never before, through the qualities of heart and character which 
Their Majesties possess, through what they are in themselves, the throne has become 
the centre of our national life, the symbol of all our ideals and hopes.
In expressing their affection and loyalty to Their Majesties, as 
they graciously visit their Dominion, the citizens of Kelowna, their loyal 
subjects, rejoice to be honored with the priceless privilege thus to greet 
in person the man and woman who so royally and unobtrusively interpret 
the enduring though intangible ties of Empire. May Their Majesties 
thrill to the heart beat of this Dominion, as with* a sincerity which 
transcends all pomp and circumstance we pledge anew our unswerving 
devotion.
(>. 1,. jONiiS, Mayui
God Bless Their Majesties!
V ....
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AGAINST HEAT:
it makes your home degrees 
cooler during summer!
AGAINST COLD;
it wards off chilling blasts all 
during winter!
AGAINST WASTE: 
it pays for itself by cutting down 
fuel bills!
AGAINST ILLNESS; 
it keeps home temperatures more 
constant!
for complete sanitary and fireproof insulation use—
GYPROC WOOL, INSULEX, 
ZONOLITE








^\Gently WAKE your '*sleepy** 
'^stomach: We don't have time 
to develop an* appetite for 
breakfast. That’s why we 
need a delicious, tasqr food 
like Kellogg’s Coro Flakes 
to stimulate digestion, wake 
our sleepy stomachs.
^STABT you in high by pro- ^Help keep you QOINQ until 
'^viding quick energy: '^noon: Kellogg’s Corn 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are Flakes, with sugar and
rich in carbohydrates—the 
quick-starting energy "fuel" 
we need in the morning.
cream, release energy hours 
later... help eliminate that 
mid-morning slump.
Here*s one delicious breakfast 
food that does all three
... starts your day right!
Today, we just can’t face the huge heavy breakfasts that our 
grandfathers ate after half an hour at the woodpile. We 
moderns eat first, work afterward. We must have a breakfast 
food that wakes our half-asleep stomachs. Kellogg’s crisp- 
curled, toasted Corn Flakes do just that. Your mouth waters at 
the very sight of them. Full of energizing carbohydrates, they 
start you off quickly... Served with milk or cream and sugar 
they help keep you going at top speed right up until noon.
Hundreds of thousands of Canadian housewives save time 
and trouble by serving Kellogg’s Corn Flakes—“the 30- 
second breakfast.’’ No wonder Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are 
Canada’s most popular breakfast food! Order a package 
today. Made by Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
GET A HEAD START EVERY DAY 
WITH Z/foVVifme^COft N FLAKES
PEACHLAND
Interesting pictures of New ZetQand 
were shown on Saturday evening un­
der the auspices of the C.C.F., with Mr. 
Shepherd, MLA.. for Delta, and, Mr. 
Bullock, provincial organizer of the 
C-CJ*., as guest speakers. The pic­
tures showed the successful operation 
of government activities in New Zea­
land with the eradication of slum con­
ditions portrayed. Pictures were also 
shown of slum conditions in Vancou­
ver. The C.C.F. aims and objectives 
in B.C. were outlined by Mr. Shepherd 
who stressed the fact that the C.C.F. 
was getting more agriculturally mind­
ed and that he was the head of a com­
mittee organized to submit recommen­
dations along this line at the next 
C.C.F. Convention.
H. MaeNeill acted as chairman for 
the meeting. • * *
The entire pupils of the elementary 
and high schools attended the ’ track 
meet held at Kelowna on Friday. Don­
ald Miller was the only pupil who 
scored at all, he won 3 points by com­
ing second in the Broad jump with
18 feet 4 inches.• • *
The WA. to the Canadian Legion 
met on Wednesday afternoon.« G 9
Thelma MacKinnon and Donald Mil­
ler the two High school pupils sent to 
Vancouver to be the guests of the Van­
couver School Board and pupils of the 
Vancouver schools left on Friday night
by. train from West Summerland.* * •
Mr. and Mrs. N. Cottom of Carlin, 
Nevada, are guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Jones.• • •
R. P. Murray, District Horticulturist 
of Penticton, was in town Wednesday 
to judge the gardens in the garden 
competition arranged by the agricult­
ural committee of the women’s insti­
tute. Seventeen gardens hhve been 
entered in this the first year of com­
petition. * • *
J. Jackson was taken to the Kelowna
Hospital on Saturday.• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Porter of Vancouver 
were week-end guests here last week,
visiting old friends in the district.« * *
Mrs. H. Morgan arrived Wednesday 
from California and is visiting at the 
home of her daughter and son-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson.• • •
Mrs. E. H. Trimble was a visitor in
Summerland on Saturday.« * *
H. McCall of Salmon Arm was a visi­
tor in town during the week.• • •
G. Garlinge was a visitor in Oliver 
on Saturday. • * «
C. Duquemin returned early in the 
week after spending some weeks in
the Shaughnessey Military Hospital.• • *
Irvine Baptist of Three Hills, Al­
berta, is a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Baptist.9 9 9
One of Peachland’s respected pion­
eers, Reynolds Harrington, passed away 
in the Summerland Hospital, May 22, 
after a brief illness, at the age of 79. 
A native son of Nova Scotia he came 
to Peachland about thirty years ago 
and during those years has served in 
a public capacity with the interests 
of the community always in view. Re­
tiring as a member of the Council at 
the end of 1933 he left behind him 13 
years of consecutive service as Reeve 
and Councillor.
He was an active member of the Bap­
tist Church and was President of the 
local British and Foreign Bible Society 
for some years.
Besides his widow he, is survived by 
his eldest daughter Alice of Okotoks, 
Alberta, a daughter Margaret, Mrs. I. 
Campbell, in Summerland, and a son, 
Ray, at home. Funeral services were 
held in the Baptist Church on Wed- 
nesday afternoon in charge of Rev.
interment
Caught at the Launching -More About-




Chatfield was Beatty’s fiag officer at 
Jutland. Last autumn he completed 
five years as First Sea Lord and is 
credited with having brought the navy 
to the peak of efficiency. ,
^'' '"^'3 From Page 5, Column 7
ship emphasized the fact that this in 
no way replaced the proposed im­
provements in the fall.
Regarding the insinuations )f the
' li- __ , quite wrathy. “No estimates have
* ■'Xi 1 ever been made for this project,’’ he
said. “Therefore how could they be 
made too high deliberately?” We do 
not have to do business that way here 
and we don’t. Alderman Gather is 
not fair to bring such unsized alle­
gations before the council. He is nut 
fair to the city engineer nor to the 
council itself. If he insists on bring­
ing such things up he should know 
all about them, but apparently he 
knows nothing more than the rest of 
us. Alderman Gather or the rest of 
us apparently have no idea what it 
is all about. That there is no truth 
in it, we do know as there have never 
been estimates prepared.”,
Alderman Pettigrew, chairman of 
the light and water department, stated 
that the only possible estimate he 
knew anything about was his own 
pure guess, made when he and the 
city engineer were preparing the bud­
get and he suggested it would be fine 
if they could find four or five thousand
A group of officials are seen chatting on the platform just before the launch- not*^vaSlf amd thai
ing ceremony last Thursday. Lt.-Col. J. P. MacKenzie, general manager of Ham- avauame ana tnai
ilton Bridge Western Ltd., Vancouver firm which constructed the “Pendozi”; R.
G. Rutherford, in rear, vice-president of the Kelowna Board of Trade; Dr. W. J.
Knox, of Kelowna; Mrs. F. M. MacPherson, who performed the christening 
ceremony, and Hon. F. M. MacPherson, minister of public works, whose depart'
is the whole story,” he stated.
The light department chairman fur­
ther stated that it was the intention 
of his department to do ever3rtbing it
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER fn°SelakeI!i^''Setelr
<' -JiV
CHECK THESE: BUILD AND REMODEL “IN
SEASON ” TO CAPITALEE 
ON CURRENT LOW PRICES!
Lumber:
perfect condiUon? 
Your bcama? Wo hove lumber 
for every purpose
Rooang: "T" Mblo of wllhatwnd- 
tng summer storms? Piny snfo 
and lot us check It for you this 
week.
Millwork; homo with dis­
tinctive millwork wt our low 
prices, antisfnctlon guaranteed!
Insulation: sqmmer and n 
warmer winter, Install J-M Roqk- 
wool Butts Insulotlon now. It 
pays In comfort ond economy!
Make your money go farther by building, remodelling, 
and repairing NOW, while pricea are lower! And double 
your navinga by getting all your atipplloa at SIMPSON’S 
.... we have a complete aelection of quality matcriala 
for yOur choice. Come in and aeo un thia wcokt
• HIGHEST QUALITY MATERIALS •
• DEPENDABLE WORKMANSHIP #
• FREE PLANNING SERVICE •
Phone aiji for Complete Ifrco Batlmateat
LTD.
QUALITY LUMBER and BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PHONES: Ooneral OfDco, 312; MULOIfics, 313 Kelowna
. 1.7 X A X xi. X A ‘ . .J .K could to improve the lighting in thement was responsible for the construction of the ferp^. An amusing incident ^^der consideration. “It means
took place a few minutes after this shot was taken. As the “Pendozi’’ hit the more than just putting in light
MaePherson’s hand and said, “She’s all standards.” he said, “there are trans- 
yours, Frank. Not yet she isnt, the minister retorted. formers and a dozen other thin^ to
~ ------ ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------  be considered- We do, however, hope
to make a start towards providing 
better light there and in the fall the 
whole project will be considered if 
there is any money available at all. 
But I refuse to do a permanent job of 
which the city will not be proud.”
In explaining the difficulties under 
which \ds department operates, the 
alderman pointed out that' the crew 
had far more than it could.normally 
do. During the past two years, Ke­
lowna had grown so. rapidly that it 
was almost impossible to find men 
available for the small jobs. The mer­
cantile area had to be serviced first 
and the result “was that a number of 
small jobs had been postponed. It was 
not just a question of going out and 
picking up any man when more help 
was needed. ’Trained men were neces­
sary and these were scarce. Moreover 
the departihent was not desirous of 
putting on a special complete crew. 
It was hoped that shortly the depart­
ment would be able to attend to the 
several small jobs which needed at­
tention.
He had already issued instructions 
to give Lawrence avenue better light­
ing as soon as possible and it was 
probably that a better but temporary 
lighting system there would be in 
operation shortly.
The Chinese have used hot teapots, 
forerunners of the modem thermos 
, ,, , , , ...... bottle, for hundreds of years. A porce-
Last week Mrs. MacPherson was snapped ]ust as she began the histone jgjjj teapot, enclosed within a heavily 
swing that ended in the bottle of Calona champagne being broken into a thous- padded wickerware basket, is kept 




In this MToup upon the platform may bo seen, rcadinR from the right: 
George Brown, proHldonl of the Junior board of trade; Mrw Brown; Uov C. E, 
Duvl«; the buck of Capl C B BuH’h bead; Hon F. M, MacPheiHon; Mayor O L. 
.lonoh. Dr. W. .1 Knox, Mrs MacPhcirson; Col. MacKonzlc; and a number of 
otborM
UIUCL ACri’ION rOBTrONKI) ton. na.vn Neal 
The partlea concerned In tlic libel York Pout
action ent«rod by U B. Qtuplen agalunt ____________
D Godfrey Itiaaen and W S Harrltt 
have mutually agreed to pontpone the 
eane unlit the fall annU.ea 'I'lie action 
wan orlglnolly nchcdulcd to bo heard 
al Kainloopn In Juno but by mutual 
agreement It ban been potitponed until 
the fall






JUNE 1, 2, 3, 4
From all points In British 
Columbia (Kamloops, Prince 
George and West).
Return Limit - - 30 Days
Going and returning via 
same route only.
Stopovers allowed at Jasper on 
return Journey only.
Special Low Fares
Good In ooaohcB, also tourist and 
standard slcopem, upon payment 





No matter where you ^ 
this summer.... to the 
New York World’s Fair, 
the Canadiaii National 
Exhibitioii, or the Inter- 
natkmal Exposition at 
San FVandsco.................
whether you travd by 
car, plane, bus, boat, 
train or afoot................
REMEMBER to change 
your travel funds into 
Travell^ Cheques be­
fore you leave .... to 
keep your money safe 
en route.... to simplify 









It In welt ton: Samuel nald to idl the 
people, See ye him whom the Lord 
hath hooen, tiiat there in none like iitm 
among all the people? And tbo people 
nhouted and nnld, God Save the king. 
1 Sam 10.24 Four God Honor the 
king 1 Peter 2 17
Wondora ol Bolonee 
Gnly God can make n tree, but aueb 
are the wondein of nelonce that the 
untl'orrnn of Japanene noldtern In the 
China campaign are made of a mix­
ture of 00 per cent chemically con­
verted woodpulp and 20 per cent cot-
Microbe Hunter
Microbie hunters are those who cash the largest cream cheques. If you arc not 
now using an electrical refrigerator to kill the animal heat, and defeat the 
microbes, now is your opportunity to do sol Economical — MADE RIGHT 
HERE AT HOME—practical.
KiLLS ANIMAL HEAT QUICK
Cotnc in and occ one for yourncll or write
THOMSON MOTORS LTD.
Cl RAWS HANDS QUICKLY
Fully Automatic Kelowna, B,C. Fully Automatic
...r- ■.
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Kelowna Loses by Siiu^e Point
Sport
Gossip!
Officials Listed, to Aid 
Schools Track Meet 
In Kelowna “
By J. R. A. II Officials who were listed to assist
the Okanagan schools track meet to a 
That was one of the most interesting successful conclusion in Kelowna on 
track meets, from a standpoint of final Friday, May 19, consisted of the fol- 
results, which your Sports Gossiper lowing:
has witnessed in many years, and I Referee: H. K. Beairsto, Vernon;
Vernon High Recaptures 
Aggregate Trophy in Big 
Valley School Track Meet
have been covering those affairs for clerk of the course: L. B. Stibbs, Jim Kclowna Boys’ Kelay Team JuSt MisseS in Final, Event of
Which Would Have Brought Cup to Orchardthe past twelve years. There was a big entry list, one of the biggest on 
record, and yet there seemed to be ‘ ^
something lacking. The schools did French Chapman, P
«!^not have distinctive costumes which TTag<M>n * 
one could easily recognize without 
wondering whether you should shriek
Logie.
Track judges: D. P. O’Connell, R. M. 
:clestone, R. Ley, D. Chapman, 
French, W. M. Todd, J. Muray, M. 
'"assen.




Seven Out of Eighteen Individual 
Trophies Awarded to Local
Athletes in High School Events Dr. Hannah, star Vernoii golfer cap- iey,"keiowna"Rural Elem.’; 3 D Hunt
_____ tured the open championship of the Oliver Elem. 7 secs.
Seven out of the eighteen individual King’s Birthday annual golf tourna- jij . iumn 18 and under hovs—1 
cups were awarded to the Kelowna ment held on the Kelowna golf course yr Riiey Penticton- 2 t’ Hannah’
City—Keen Competition Features Seventeenth An- high school athletes in the seventeenth cS-d S^lS^to Sat^r Summerland; 3, L. Sanger, 'Kelowna!
— annual Okanagan schools track meet ‘-ara oi 104, 10 aeieai j. Pugn, also 01
Dr. Hannah Captures Open Golf
Championship on King's Birthday
Alfie Owen Takes Handicap Cup A- Johnson. Armstrong high; 2, A.
Donallanko, Armstrong Elem.; 3, E. f L Finals caza, Kelowna high. 5 feet, ^ inch,
of Club Title Play go y^^ds, 14 and under, girls—1, E.
Andrews, Enderby Elem.; 2, T. Quig-
encouragement and applause because jump, H. Hatfield, Miss B. Seaton, F. 
a Kelowna runner was out in front or J- Murray, E. Gleave, Miss Z. Batch- 
to groan inwardly and wonder what olor, H. D. Pritchard; broad jump, W. 
happened to the young hopeful who K. Pepper, A. Silvester, R. Brown, G
nual Track Meet Held on Kelowna Grounds-Alan S a\ rhrcuTpafk athie^^^ vernom runner-u7 who ^scol^^dTisl ^ ,
France, Palmo Bianco and Eddie Bedford Star for in Kelowna on Friday, May 19. Ver- Alfle Owen, young Kelowna golfer stew^arT^kelowna JRurel’ Seh- 2Kelowna High School Team-Kelowna T -• ••''>" 5' 2’
letes Capture Elementary Aggregate Cup
Kelowna High School Team—Kelowna Rural Ath- xSowna SirS^°Ld°°Arm^trong^two Prospects^^''Ve^cl^%'ied Fimter?''of E. Johhson, aiderijy high; 3, L.*Spar-
_____ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ __ A . iveiowna Kurai ana Armsirong two ____ - j-ow. Vernon hieh. 4 feet, 654 inches.each and Enderby the eighteenth. Kelowna for the low net score and Vernon high.
Rfelay cups were divided between Trench trophy. A replay was or- 300 yards relay. 16 and under, girls, 
Penticton and Kelowna Rural elemen- Sunday with Owen captur- elem. and high—1. Vernon high, A.
Saturday, they had Oliver, E. Blackburn, T. Sparrow, K.
Wood; 2, Kelowna high, A. McKelvie,
cheer sections were not as well or- Fulton, S. Fisher, W. Seaton. in ♦■Vi«»iT’^anniial I'loc ' 4-u ^ i coin ^gj.jjy captured the Jacques cup The Jones cup, 36 holes senior, went D. Smith, P. Lpcke, M. Herbert; 3,
ganized, nor was there the adult at- Timers: J. F. McLean, E. Lynch, F. their annual classic, the Okanagan schools track meet. aeereeate noints. Skelton of Salmon Arm with Kelowna Rural Elem., J. Meldrum, F.
was carrying the hopes of the black K. Smith; pole vault, L. J. Prior, H. •THIRTEEN records fell last Saturday at the city athletic park to tary teams and Armstrong and Vernon n
J" “'“.‘‘■r. T.S, fS. i L onslaught of four hundred youthful athletes who were com- “ Se
tendance present to encourage the T. Marriage, H. Martin, C. O. Bell 
youngsters in their efforts. Prank Har- Starter: Jack Lynes. 
ris and I were discussing the subject 
and wondering why we could not get 
the kick out of the meet that we have 
had in the past. Either we have be­
come disassociated from the school 
world too long, or there is not the
same keen interest manifested.* • •
Some people wonder why a track 
meet. There is probably much dis­
cussion as to the merits of such affairs, 
and I know many-teachers who look 
upon the whole procedure with a bor­
ed air and go about their task of sup­
ervising arrangements wjth ,a lack­
adaisical manner. In fact, I noticed
^ for _____ ___  __________________________________ , - -
Schools from Armstrong south to Osoyoos were represented in full Following are the winners of all the J- second. The Barton tro- Quigley, M. Martin, D. Lanfranco.
-------- force and from a standpoint of competition the meet has seldom been cups, at distributed after the meet holes, h^dicap, seniors was 2/5 secs. „ , ,
Track inspectors: R. Seath, H. Wells, equalled in the seventeen years of its existence For instance Vernon closed by A. A. Chapman, principal of Irwin of Kam- 100 yards, 16 and under, boys—1, L.
J. Scott, I. Pelman, L. Marrs, E. Neff. ^ v i C- u u • instance, Vernon Kelowna high school: with Bob Skelton second. Kwong. Vernon high; 2, H. Allan. Arm-
G. Lindsay, C. Clay, Miss M Clerke school triumphed over Kelowna high by a single point and the single long drive prize was won strong Elem.; 3, D. McLennan, Kelow-
Scorers: A. A Chapman J C Loo- result was in doubt to the last race. scnooi Aggregate xropmes jjy qj. Hannah, with Sam McGladery na high. 11 secs,
mer. P. J. Kitley. ’ Vernon’s high school total was 77 points while Kelowna amassed ^Kelowna cup, elementary aggregate, of Kelowna winning the aggregate ^ yards, 16 and under, girls-1 D.
Marshal: Sergt. A. Macdonald 7fi bpina third wFitb a d a : Kelowna Rural. long drive. Hannah’s single shot went/fiS^eod, Armstrong high; 2, A. Mc-
Field doctor:^Dr W. J. Knox- field being third with fifty points. As the day was drawing Vernon cup, high school aggregate, 275 yards with the three McGladery^elvie, Kelowna high; 3, L. Charlton,
nurse. Miss D. McKenzie. ^ close, there was a tenseness over the field as the students realized Vernon high. drives totalled 750 yards. Kelowna Rural high. 10 sec^.
Press representative; J. R. Arm- the closeness of the fight between Vernon and Kelowna. Eight Jacques cup, small schools, Enderby. On Sunday six of the Kelowna golf^ Relay, 880 yards, high, boy’s—1,
strong.
Track Steward F. Hadfleld.
REQUEST TO RELEASE
OLD FIRE ENGINE
points was the first place award for the high school boys’ relay, the ers drove to Salmon Arm to take part Ar^trong.B. Murray, J- P-final event and if Vernon failed to place infhe event Ketewna Xould Uo„ but'Zy c?S°e S e^HSa: Bedford, a^erbeit P Bianco.' t!
Win the. high school aggregate cup. The standing of the schools Bank of Commerce cud elementary D*"- Hannah and Art Lefroy, two Maranda; 3, Penticton. B. Riley, R. 
Wds then: Vernon 77,;Kelowna 72. . giSTelS STnrRutal Sentaiy Vernqn’s best gpj|e^ ;;Walk6d off Hurley, 'W. Kirby, B. Evans, 1:40 2/5.
, , , . A request that the city council con- , fO, “,''Z ’.T" lay Trirg uL? Sf^^r ............... ............. ' -■
that a half dozen teachers from the -fje- rplpa«;ihp the nld Are. enome to jerseyed striplings from the lay, Armstrong mgn. Kamloops were second with Ches-
local schools took the main burden of gg prancisco was made on ^behalf Armstrong. Four strap- ^^nly evenly di- tet Owen and Harry Todd of Kelownapreparing the track meet while others o^rthfSr^^ boSd ^of lade bfS "" two'^elll’lnd kSZ " f^ Sr Kelowna Sayers
wondered how much of an appearance Fillmore anH n Parifincon to the^eitnr were never ‘wo, Vernon and Kelowna elementary -j—i -----„
that they had to make before sneaking ponnril on Monday nicrhf ^ headed, although Eddie Bedford, Ke- 0*^® each, Vernon high two. Armstrong
away to their own •pleasurable pur- r™ _ i„nior hoard nronoced fhof a^^rhor man made a beautiful •’“gh one and Kelowna Rural element-
sults. But there was one person en- city of Kelwna ihouTd giv^^ the old ^20 yards, just miss- ary one.
tirely apart from the local schools who gj.g engj^g junior chamber of inches from overtaking his Large Entry List
was inamly respon^le for the success commerce of the American city and In the morning the program was
of last Friday s school meet and that ^ Thus Kelowna, in second place, had delayed somewhat because of the
Fireman’s Fund Insurance Company P’ be content with four points and just number of heats which had to be run
which would make it the central part to overtake the Vernon school, off. With such a large entry list, the 20 and under. Heather Stewart, Kel- by Serget. A. Macdonald, in a closely
of its museum of fire-fighting equip- I’’ I*’® I'*®!’ school events, following judges had a hard task keeping to owna rural. contested match in the quarter-finals,
ment. The old engine was the first the placing of the schools: Ver- schedule and the number of spectators B. of L. Engineers cup, hurdles, girls The Horn-Latta cup play, scheduled
used in San Francisco and also the ’ll- Kelowna 76, Penticton 50, who crowded the oval did not make 20 and under, Alice Oliver, Vernon. for Sunday, May 28, has been post-
first in Kelowna. At present it is now Armstrong 37, Kelowna Rural 31, Sum- their job any easier. Penticton Rotary cup, low hurdles, poned until Sunday, June 4, owing to
slowly disintegrating in the city park Tnerland 12, Enderby 't, Peachland 3. Besides the thirteen records which boys, 18 and under, W. Pratt, Vernon. |he appearance of the King and Queen 
and the junior board feels the city South Okanagan 1. were, eclipsed, four more were tied, Summerland Review cup, 220 yar^ds, on the main line. This is the annual
Kelowm Rural Triumphs .Jwo of the be^l
records set were m the broad jumps.
Nearly all the way through the day W. Garrett competing in the 14 and 
Penticton was leading in the elemen- under jump shattered the former re 
tary division but in the last half dozen cord by one and a half feet, while 
races, the southern entries slipped Alice Oliver, also of Vernon, add J 
badly with the result that the Kelowna another eight inches to the 20 anif
under girls broad jump.
Palmo Bianco showed excellent form
wsis Bob Seath. He has always been 
recognized as a wonder at arranging 
details and for general executive work, 
and he pitched in to help the school 
teachers with a zest which knew no 
end. One of the teachers afterwards 
remarked: “Yes, that Bob is a wonder. 
He practically ran the whole meet by 
himself.”
• * •
Individual Events were D. Curell and Harold Johnston
George Meikle cup, 100 yards, boys and A. Macdonald and S. McGladery. 
16 and under, L. Kwong, Vernon high. Harry Todd is in the finals of the 
Pettigrew cup, 75 yards, girls, 16 club championship play, having de- 
and under, D. McLeod, Armstrong. feated Dan Curell, 1938 champ, in the 
Penticton Herald cup, 100 yards, boys semi-finals. He will play the winner 
18 and under, R. Hurley, Penticton. of Chester Owen and Bob Seath. Chei- 
Daisy Hansen cup, 100 yards, girls, ter Owen was taken to the 19th hole
would derive more benefit from it
But whatever the track meet lacked the advertising the city would
in its earlier stages, that finish was a receive through the gift, 
veritable' wow. Here was Kelowna
with a crack relay team, having won siper predict what France was about 
the affair last year and needing that to do until he wished France would 
eight points for a first place aggregate sprain an ankle or do something else 
win, to beat Vernon. And then to just as a foul. Alan has a stride which 
have a burly quartette of youngsters is hard to beat in a high school young- 
from Armstrong step out and take the ster. He is in the most remarkable 
premier position and hold it to the condition for distance events of any 
hitter end was a bad pill to swallow, other competitor in the Valley. And 
Little Eddie Bedford almost tore his all he needs now is a little training 
heart out in the last lap and there on how to pace his laps. I rather 
were only inches to spare at the finish thought France would be able to come 
tape between he and the Armstrong close to Dave Garbutt’s record time 
runner, but it was not enough. He had for the mile, but when I saw his start 
been given too poor a start, and it I knew it would be no record time 
wasn’t possible for him ,to make up Granted it was faster than any other 
th’e difference. So Vernon keeps the runner has been able to do in the Oku- 
aggregate cup at home once more. nagan since Garbutt, but France was 
.. „ capable of much better performance
Alan France endeared jhimself to imagine a young chap being fresh en- 
all and sundry except Frank Hams, oug^ after three times around the
Rurals came through with top honors 
just four points ahead of Penlicton.
Kelowna Rural had 37 points, Pen­
ticton 33, Kelowna 27. Vernon. 24 
Armstrong 20, Enderby 10. .South Oka- added two more inches to the recosd and under, W. Riley."Penticton.
boys, 18 and under, E. Bedford, Kel- competition between a team of Pentic- 
owna. Ion and Kelowna golfers. Penticton
Soguel cup, 440 yards, boys, 20 and comes to Kelowna on June 4 and Ke- 
under, Palmo Bianco, Kelowna. lowna returns to Penticton next fall.
Cranna cup, 880 yards, boys, 20 and Only other result at the Kelowna 
under, Alan France, Kelowna. course in the past week was the final
Bank of Montreal cup, one mile, boys of the first flight in the Rees cup, 
20 and under, Alan France, Kelowna. George Craig beating Doug Disney.
D. Chapman cup, high jump, boys, 16 
when he tossed the discus an addi- and under, A. Johnson, Enderby. 
tional five feet and Eddie Bedford W. Maddin cup, high jump, boys, 18
nagan 8, and Lumby 1.
It was a great day for the ycung- 
sters, although a chilly breeze kept 
them hustling in the afternoon, while
Phillips. 51 3/5 secs.
Broad jump, 14 and under, boys—1, 
W. Garrett, Vernon high; 2, C. Brown, 
Kelowna high; 3, Bill Amos, Pentic­
ton high. 18 feet, 1 inch.
High jump, 16 and under girls—1,
for the 1 and under broad jump, Mary Meldrum cup, high jump.
An unfortunate incident occurred in girls. 20 and under. Heather Stewart, 
the running of the mile, when Brian Kelowna Rural.
Williams of Enderby collapsed on the a. McKay cup, broad jump, boys, 18 H. Roath, Penticton high; 2, L. Spar- 
rain threatened but never really ma- back stretch of the last lap. His heart and under, E. Bedford, Kelowna. row, Vernon high; 3, G. Halcrow,
terialijiied, in the morning. If the day was found to be pounding furiously Kelowna Junior High cup, pole vault, Penticton Elem. 4 feet, 3 inches,
had been warmer, more records would and he was rushed to the hospital. He boys, 16 and under, M. Kawahara, Kel- Discus, 18 and under, boys—1, P.
doubtless have fallen. was discharged from the Kelowna owna
Most spectacular winner of the day













track to wave to the announcers’ oooth 
and yell: "Was that three times? ” 
and without the least sign of a puff. 
He finished the mile with a terrific- 
spurt and did not seem to be unduly 
strained after his sparkling poiform- 
ance. Given a thorough training per­
iod and proper coaching as to his 
stride for the various laps, Alan could 
go a long way in the mile run, lliis 
writer bollovca, as he seems to have 
an effortless gall and loves to keep in 
top condition at all Ume.s, He looks
the picture of health.* * *
But enough of track mei-ts Let ,s 
turn to another running event, held 
on Sunday at Okanagan Ml.sslon Jack 
Ward and I da,shed out In an Inn 
horse to witness the start nf Uu- diag- 
hound moot but the pack and the rid­
ers were away and tlu- b(-st we could 
do was follow In a ear Qiill<- a ntir-i 
ber of spectators trailed up tlu- (,’aiini 
road to Healey’s flat to be on hand 
when the pack went througli Sleuth 
Vie I)<-Hart found ttie marks of the 
trull without the aid of tlu- dogs and 
everyone was satlsIU-d Hut nearly an 
luiur went by and no sign of lh<< hunt 
Questions were fln-d light and left 
and nearly evriyone was convineed 
w<> were In lh<- wrong spot until from 
<iuU«i a dlslama- came the '/Ip Yip of 
the hounds and the bugle call Great 
wan tfie i-xctti-iiieiit Doug lJueklaiid 
hud his camera out ready to take a 
llasli sliul, l)ut he slowed M down to 
tin- bulb when the hunt llnally passi-d 
by Wo had crossed the trail so many 
times the dogs had a hard lime follow 
Ing the scent Bill eventually they 
got n good whllT and away they went 
with the horses Irnlllng out behind 
It looked like good sport In be In, 
but wasn't neaily an eselting an 1 had 
imtlelpnti'd to wah-h However to 
many present It was a lirealh of Old 
England and hroughi hack many polg 
naiil inemoi ten with tin- shrill ylppliig 
of lh(- tiouiidn and the hugle ealin 
spurring on the lidein
was Kelowna’s Alan France, B.C. jun­
ior badminton king, and who only 
discovered his possibilities as a dis­
tance runer this year. Alan romped 
in like Johnstown, in both the half 
and the mile, and set fa.sl times m 
both. With a little more training, he 
should be able In clii) seconds off Gar- 
butt’s record for the Valley mile. 
4:34 3/.5 seconds.
With a long, oasy stride Frnnci' 
glides around the oval with the great­
est of ca.se and when he completed his 
mile he didn’t seem too exhausted. In 
the half-mile run In the morning, 
Franco went out In front on the third 
turn of the first lap and was never 
headed, finishing fifty yards ahead of 
the pack.
Again In the mile lie stayed In fourth 
place for the first lap, increased his 
finee and moved up to second spot In 
the second and went Into tlie lead as 
h« pusBud tliu uimouncers' stand. The 
last 200 yards of his mile Alan com- 
pli-led with a terrllle burst of speed 
showing that In- was In spli odid pli.yi
(.-OlldlllOII
20 and under. Palmo Bianco, Kelowna.
general hospital on Saturday, however, 
and he i.s said to have recovered from 
his mishap.
One or two minor mishai^s oqjcurred 
during the day with a few .skinned 
knees resulting, but otherwi.se the hig 
day was unmarred by any serii-us 
occurrence Provincial Public Traffic 
Officer Ira Second with his "white car " 
ambulance equipment proved useful
Com.pletc Results
Following arc the complete results 
of the forty-six events on the program:
Low hurdles, 120 yards, 18 and un- - 
dor, boys—1, W. Pratt, Vernon; 2, V.Datowarl, Kelowna Rural high; 2, E. 
McCallan, Armstrong; 3, D, Herbert,*^ Price, Vernon high; 3, H. Moss, Kc- 
Kelowna; 15 2/'5 secs. lowna high. 12 2/5 secs
Broad Jump, 18 and under,'boys l.y 100 yards, 18 and under, boys—1, R. 
E. Bedford, Kelowna high; 2, Doilr Hurley. Penticton high; 2, E. Bedford 
Miller, Pi-aehlimd; 3, ft Hurlev. P(-n- Kelowna liigh; 3, W. Andrews, Endcr- 
licloii, I!) loot, Ij., ladies, by high II sees
High Jump, 12 and under, girls- 1 High jump, 18 and under, glrl^—1, L. 
It Fahimaii Kldowna 'Uiiral: 2, A XI 
Smith, Ki-lowmi, 3, .1 Blaekburn Ver
Bianco, Kelowna; 2, D. Norman. Arm- 
cup, pole vault, strong; 3, D. Cameron, Vernon. 97 feet.D. H. Rattenbury .
boys, 20 and under, Frank Fisher, Ann- 3 inches.
220 yards, 18 and under, boys—1, E.
Thomson cup, shot put, boys, 20 and
under, W. Riley, Penticton. ✓ Uartrell, Sum-
T. G. Norris cup. discus throw, boys, merland high. 24 4/5 secs
0 4/5 secs.
.50 yards, 10 and under, boys—1, C. 
C Hayes, Kelowna Rural; 2, D. Pryce, 
Penlicton; 3. D. Fisher, Vernon. 7 1/5 
secs.






AlllltllUl Itllulful wlimoi Wlln hig lull 
lUley i'eiitlelon junqirl wlm lined a 
n<-at 'Western roll to dive ov< i tin- liai 
at 5 feet 11'Inehrs He wan one of 
the duel- lrl|)le wlnoein of llie da> 
an he showed hir. veinalllllv Ijy takl-ig 
the shot |iut and 100 yard- dash an 
well In the cenliuy he defeated ' 
Kwong Vernon runnel who liad 
never been beaten In mliool ntiilol 
eoinpelllloii b<‘for('
Vernon glrln weie ouuli to ih,; r it 
front and pln.yed a big pint In booling 
lioine lln- ViM'iion cup again, Allei- 01'- 
ver look two hurdle events and placed 
first 111 a broad Jump to ehidk up 11 f- 
t«ien pointn.
Anolluir girl who proved an out­
standing star was lle-atln-i Stewai I of 
itiillaad eompeling for the Kel-iwna 
Hural lilgli l<>aiii Hlie look a first 
plaee In II),- high Jinn)i and wi-nl on 
to w-ln the 70 ynidn and lUt) vmdt 
danhes
I'ahno Bl itiit u wun *» Kit (HI nixn* I t‘* 
the Kelowna high leani as he romped 
home ail (-any wliinei in Hie i'll) yaiiln 
gruelling lest and In llu' afleriioon 
lllirh'd the diseiin to a nesv leeord 
Aliotliei duutile W'lmiei wan nperdv
Bill Oarri'fl of Vernon who net two
non 3 feet, Bij Inches,
8.5 yardn low liiiidU-n 18 and under 
glll.n 1 A Ollvei Veriuiii high, 2 
1) Melili mil I’eiilli lmi Elem . 3. I'’
l.yon.-s I’entlilon high, 18 1 5 sees 
Low liui'dlen 85 yards 18 and under 
gills I Eileen 1‘ilee Veiiion high. 2 
Pi-ai I .lohnnon Endeiby high, 3 B 
Hlaek I’entlelon Eh-m , 10 3 5 nei n 
.Shot pul 18 and imdt-i boys I IJ 
Itiley, I'enllclon, 2 T Hannah Hum 
meilaiid, 3 I’ Mlaiieu Kelowna, 
leel 2 ' I In, lies
j 4-1)) yaidn 28 and vont- t I
f Palmn niimcn Kelowna: 2 J Heal 
Ai'innti niig, 3 l> Niclili-n Veimai, 
55 4 '5 sees
220 yards lelay 14 and undei gU In 
1 Kelnwiia Eh-m 1) Anhiiai T 
Lindahl E Wahl, I) Day; 2, Arm- 
nlmiig Eh-m E Hlel),-i E (’nleman 
1) LeDiic V Eranei , 3, PentIctuii
Eh-m I) IVleldrum A Emis .1 Me- 
Qulslon N Kirby 21) 3/8 noeii
120 yaids, low hui-dlc-s, 16 and under, 
lioyn I H Allan Armnliong Elem, 
2 1. Wade ,<elnw'iia high. 3 M Mel 
I Inli AI mnt 1 nng, 1.5 I 5 seen
High .lump 14 and nndei gli In I 
|l. Anilli wn Eiuh'lby Elein 2 ,1
Hinnn Vilin-ii I'.lem It M I' liming 
Olh el ll'.lem, 4 feel ll , iiii lu-n
I nw huidlei 85 yiud-i .’II and nndei 
girls I Alice Ollvei Vernon high, 2 
IJ Meldiuin I’ciilulon Elem, 3 I''
I ymin (‘eiillilnn high 10 1 .5 necs 
888 yaids. III and undei boys 1
new rreordn tr> lluj- )iin«d .tump «nU/Alau Fiance. Keluwiia, 2 II M( La< h 
75 yaidn dash V'"ii flitminerlfihd; 3 0 Romi Arm
ll'a a little pan! Iilstoiy but might 
still be all rigid for you readers Ou 
llte opening day of the fishing season 
l''re,1 Gale of tile K G E staff was J,jnl 
fiiilsliliig his shift In the Inti- morning 
W J McDnwnll, seeretnry, wns kid­
ding him about not liaving caugld aiiy 
fish on tiu) npenlng day lad lie Just 
eopld not get n rtsa out of Fred Tlic 
latter Just shuffled out witliout a 
<-omcbnch at all An Imoi later la- 
returned, laid a parcel oii McDowall's 
desk and walked sereuel.-r out. In the 
par 
non:
liad Just speared out of
lake. Mr MeDownll Is now anologlz- lahn In the JI!M) yards event he tiest-d 50 yaids. 12 and undei . bcj. J
Fiddla Bedford lied a lougb lime Id' 
llie tipriiils tills year and eveiy dasti 
from fifty yards up to ‘220 vaidn was 
lieenly coiitenl<>d with the lenidl at 
ways III dould unlit the tapir was
hruken
ni roug. '2,04 4/5
Pole vault to mid un.lei In-yn i 
M Kawahara IVeloWiia tUKI). 2 .1
Uuni-iui,,Keluwiia rural high; 3 Tri’voi 
(’ulh-n Veinpii high, 8 fetd, fl Inches 
220 yards, 10 and under, boys- I, T
col wua a iilcii Ihreu m 1(9111 Ip Ms fli'itt Npi'lnl, 100 yardfi he tfliR Mnrnndft, KeRiwnn lilghi 4. W. Kirby, 
liidor wtileli tills wortli.v’ TIfihiHimniT to Ijo ehritGil with urcpnd Rloco, bow* Penticton highi 3; T. Bull«r, VernonThis odvortiseiiicut io nBt puh* 
lirthod or ilihplnycil 1»y the Liquory-r . i in _ I .. I... iHn . »*»* j*n!i,#uyv «» i iiu«ug*». uu 111 ui *•'' iuun ii mm -u ............ . ...,j . .. —
Loiurol Board 01 hy the tiovern- remarks no may the ehief threats of the Valley .lust Lindsay, Varnoni a, 8. Taiji, Kaluwna
Okanagan lug to Ron Burley of IVntletdn hut higli 25 1/5 secs
niciit of British Columbia. ha VO modo. far dtvoraton'a oako, he also Icajied to Rural, .'I, K Krlstonskl, Armstrong
larlloii, K(‘lowiia Rural; 2, G. RciT- 
Mie Pent 111(01. 3, E Price, Vernon
4 feet, 3,K| Inches.
High Jump, 14 aiui under, boys- 1,
H Amo.s Pentleloii high, 2, B Colleri 
(41ivei Elem ,3 (i (’oH Armstrong 
high 5 fe,-l 1 llH:h
180 yards 21) and under, lioyn 1, W ' 
Itlley Pentleloii, 2 1. Kwong, Vernon,
:t H Mill I ay Armnti ong 11 secs 
Hioiid lump 20 and under, girls 1.
A Oliver Vernon; 2, O Rennie, Peii- 
tieton, 3, E Carlson Oliver 14 feel 
40 1)1 I Inches
Relay 30t) yuiitn 14 and undei t>ovs 
I Pentleh-n EUiii, F Wlllnec, 1) 
Wheeldon .1 MeOnmion, F. Frenoli,
2 Kelowna Elem I) Hutherlnnd A 
Rnwlliigs, A Claeona, il. Tostennoii,
3 Kelowna Ruial A Elliott. S Tim 
aha K Koyainii .1 Kll.Oura 3(1 3/5 nee
5(1 yardn, 10 and undor, girls 1, V 
Whlltlngluim. Kelowna Elem , 2, W 
McKee, Penlicton Elern ; 3, M Tie 
heaiiK- Vernim Elem 7 3/5 secs 
50 yards, 12 and undor, gtrlti-I, M. 
Lanfraneo, Kelowna Rural, 2, P Sar­
gent Ki'lowna, 3, Orlndale, Lumby 
7 neen
'too yards relay, Elementary, open, 
gills 1 Kelowma Rural .1 Meldrum,
T Qolgley I* l.iiiifianco M MiU'tlii;
2 Peiitlcloo P Hall N Nlchol, 1)
Howsi- M Midiouey, 3, Oliver, I Null 
weilei M FleiAlng, B Huntley, A 
Lindsay 311 2/5 pres 
448 vaiils r«-lay high, girls 1 Ver. 
non .i Pi'nrson A Oliver E Priee, 
T Hpiuiow, '2 Kelowna Ruial It
Si. W ill i L Cluiillon A Mnrvie II
MeDruigntl; 5, Peritlrtcm, K. NlnOrao, 
T ORooike G Rennie, M MeQuln
loo 38 sees
P.,le vault 18 and under boys I 
Frank Elslier Armntiong high; 2, R 
McLeod Kelowna Rural high, .3, M 
Klta Huminerland higli 0 feet, !) Inn 
300 yards rolky. elemontary, upon, 
.hoys- 1), I'l-jillcl.on, I) Wlu.-eldon, .1 
MoGimnon. D Cgltee, B, LOttft; 
Armstrong, H Allan, A WoronchaK, 
E. Bigglor, Q. Lono; 3, Kelowna-, R. 
Rnrgcnt, J •Murrny, V Cinneono, O.
220 yards relay, mixed elementary— 
1, Vernon. E. Lindsay, O. Munk, H 
Kulik, M. Munk: 2, Kelowna Rural 
S. Taiji, M. Lanfranco, H. Fahlman, F 
Bach; 3, Kelowna, P. Sargent, A Bodt 
cher, F, Feist, J. Bogress. ‘29 secs.
75 yards, 14 and under, boy.s—1, W 
Garrett, Vernon high; 2, J. Conway 
Kelowna liigh; 3, B. Collen. Olive 
Elem. 8 3/5 secs.
One Mile, 20 and under, boys- 
n Franco, Kelowna high; 2, M. Os 
Vernon high; 3, B. Fisher, Sum 
erland high. 4:50 4/5.
Broad Jump, 10 and under boys—1 
E. Lockwood, Vernon high; 2, A, Mc- 
Fnrlnne, Kelowna high; 3, K, -Watt 
Armstrong high. 17 feet, 1|( lncho.s
75 yards, 18 and under, girls- 1, H 
Stewart, Kelowna Rural; 2, J. Po<jr 
son, Vernon; 3, H. Ma.ss, Kelowna 
04/5 secs
High Jump 18 and under buys 1
Uppn request from the Citizen’s 
Transportation Committee at Ke­
lowna and the Vernon Board of 







Lv. Kelowna ----- 8.30 a.m. 
Lv. Vernon ------ 10.10 a.m.
Lv. Armstrong..............10.50 a.m.
Lv. Enderby................ 11.13 a.m.
Ar. Revelstoke............ 2.30 p.m.
RETURNING:
Lv. Revelstoke ----- 6.55 p.m.
Ar. Enderby ----- 10.00 p.m.
Ar. Armstrong - - - - 10.22 p.m. 
Ar. Vernon ------ 11.05 p.m.
Ar. Kelowna ----- 12.45 a.m.
Special train stops at all stations.
Return Fare from Kelowna
ADULTS CHILDREN
$3.15 $1.60
Similar loW fares from all 
stations.
•k
Good in coaches only. Children, 
S years of age and under 12, 
half fare.
♦
Low fares also on sale for regu­
lar Train 707 and Train 2 from 
Slcamous May 27. Good to return 
regular trains up to May 20.
IMPORTANT
Owing to limited number of 
coaches available, it Is recom­
mended where possible, that tick­
ets be purchased one week In 
advance.
For further Information see your 
local agent or write to O. Druoo 
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THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1939
The Royal Visit
The Royal vi.sit to Canada is an event th&t 
is bound to produce the happiest results in the 
Dominion and in other parts of the English- 
speaking world. Canadians of all ranks and 
classes in every i)rovince are according a hear­
ty and affectionate welcome to the King and his 
Gracious Consort, Queen Elizabeth. Our peo­
ple now have an opportunity of showing the 
depth and sincerity of their loyalty and devo­
tion to the Throne and Person of the Sover­
eign, and the warmth of their welcome makes 
it clear that Canadians realize keenly the 
weight of responsibility resting upon the King 
and wish to as.sure him of their sympathy and 
support.
The burden of kingship is indeed a heavy 
one, its cares and anxieties are' oppressive to 
the last degree, and in these unrestful days 
the King must derive from the devotion of his 
people, here and elsewhere in his Dominions, 
some of the courage and determination indis­
pensable to the tasks and duties of his great 
office. Whatever may be the relations between 
ruler and people in those lands where liberty 
has been extinguished, or has never existed, it 
is axiomatic that wherever the principles of 
British constitutional law prevail the Sover- 
^ eign, if he is to reign at all, must reign in the 
hearts of his people.
That the British Kingship has become the 
savior of parliamentary stability and the Bri­
tish King “the sole representative and centre 
of the Empire" in lands outside Great Britain, 
are facts which have riveted the attention of 
the world on the development of British poli­
tics since the World War. In Britain the pero- 
gatives of the Crowif have become the privil­
eges of the people and tlie personal authority 
of the King lia< been turned into the sover­
eignity of the “King in Parliament,”
The sha])iiig of tliis parliamentarv .sover­
eignity. representing the su))reme authority (T 
the state, lias been the ])eeuliar, ])atient and 
gradual work of tbe jieople, but the sueeess 
and staliility of the strueturc has been in no 
small measure due Ut tbe individual characters 
of tlie sovereigns tbemsel\es. b'speeially true 
is this of (ieoige \ , during who.se reign Brit­
ain l>eeame the nursery and nniver.sity for fu­
ture kings ()l I'.urope and .\sia, imieli as the 
Britisli cabinet and parliamentary system serv­
ed as a moik'l fur most I'.uropean countries 
during the uineleenlb century. .\iul (ieorge 
\ 1 is lollowing his father’s lead.
It is now widely eoneeded that as a form 
of government a limited m<»narebv is by no 
me;ins an eiiiirely outmoded insliiution, In 
tbe revolutionary turmoil of the postwar i)er- 
iotl, the mcdialoiial and siabiliziug i)uwei,,lhe 
unifying inlluenee of the hinglv ofl'ne has been 
revealed in ,i light (.oiiaiv lo the exiievtal nos 
prevalent iinine(lialely after tlie signing of the 
peace t leal Its
It u ,1 - 1 lie 1.11 lit I ,111> I IIII n ,1 1,11 11 11, I It I u
ei "f t Mminnnisni in Kiissi.i Imsi ism m Italy 
a 1111 N ii /1 s 111 III t I ( 1111,1111 I a 1111; h m ii IM a 11 11 
voinplctc u aii ii.illto llit u nl pal li.imciilai v 
anlboiUs l>s umU iin h i .it n imlil.iis ilni.tlni
ships \\ bn li i.iutil ,1 I t'.ippi I St lilt III 1,1 ilu'
oilltt ,il Ixliif^dilp Iitil ,ts ,1 ttaiiptlll......... I |,,||
liainent for absniule anilmiilv, but as the 
savior ol pat llamciil.ii V sl.iliillls It Is imc ilial
llif iln tall'I ships ,ti( till lii^ltal .sUtttss.iis til 
the lv)»e ol iiitOaitliy wliltli they ltii\e tils 
plat ('ll III tlie t ttse ol titinnno ainl Kiisslii, oi 
oveisliatlowetl in the tasc ol llal) Tlie reason 
fur this is that under none u( iliem had it made 
any close human conlatl-' wilh llie iieople
Um|liesliuniihly the set lel ol the |iiestige 
ol the later Biltlsli iiioiiaitlin lies in the lin I 
that the uiihioken coiitlimllj ol iluii Ko)al 
lioiise, ehai at le11/ctl, an tl has l»ev ii by a 
Combination of hereditary anti seleetive ciis 
toin loineitlcs willi the umlhuilty of parlia 
ineiilaiv growth Moreover, llte kings have 
snetessfnily pinyetl the pun in iliat growth 
ilemaiitk'il of tlK'in by oaoli mirrcssivo stngT of 
sell government, I he leal value in the lleieil 
itaiy olllie lies In ttic (act tliat It piovidcn a 
eontlnuity ol tialnlng. cApciTeiice anti liitlinate 
knowledge covering an enormously wide field 
of which the shifliing scene tif parly poliUcH 
van never furnish CVjm a prime minister Hence 
Ute sigtiirieancc .of the Krtynl pcru{fatlvc; "to
be consulted, to encourage and to warn.” Thus, 
after more than a thousand years of political 
experiment, are the quieter processes of evo­
lution enabled tcutake the place of reaction and 
revolution. The stronger the ties which bind 
the Crown to Parliament through the develop­
ment of the executive functions of the prime 
minister and his cabinet, the more clearly has 
the King himself been raised, above all party 
controversy into a position of strict impar­
tiality. The immediate result of this has been 
to develop and strengthen the mediatorial and 
stabilizing influence of the Crown.
Moreover, it is not only the King himself 
who has learned to merge his task into the 
authority of parliament without sacrificing his 
individual influence. The Queen and the Prin­
cesses and the other members of the Royal 
family fulfill their tasks in the public service 
with the same all-inclusive measure of impar­
tiality. The more the Royal family has become 
identified with the human interests of the'peo­
ple, the more have those “understandings, cus­
toms and conventions,” which form such an 
unwritten part of our constitution, come to be 
regarded as bonds of intimacy rather than 
Tyarriers of aloofness.
The continued existence and stability of 
a widely scattered Empire which consists of 
“autonomous communities, equal in status, in 
no way subordinate one to the other in any 
aspect of their domestic or foreign affairs 
though united in a common allegiance to the 
Crown and freely associated as members of 
the British Commonwealth of Nations,” may 
appear incomprehensible to outsiders who are 
imperfectly acquainted with the history, the 
traditions, and the political genius of the Brit­
ish race. For a considerable period since the 
disruption which occurred in 1776 bur separ­
ated brethern of the United States shared with 
others this lack of sympathetic understanding 
of British institutions. Latterly, however, 
there have been unmistakable evidences of a 
changed attitude in that respect. The “ancient 
grudge,” the unhappy legacy of past differen­
ces, has little more significance today than the 
rivalry which marked the earlier relations be­
tween England and Scotland.
This month United States citizens of the 
most robust and invincible republicanism are 
crossing the international boundary in hun­
dreds of thousands to be present at and take a 
friendly interest in the Royal progress through 
Canada. Our neighboring cousins whose polit- 
cal doctrines do not allow them to adopt the 
monarchial form of government are not only 
tolerant of our preference for the hereditory 
principle in state affairs, but may ever be sus­
pected of cherishing a secret admiration and 
indeed a liking for our ancient policy.
There is something to stimulate the his­
torical imagination in the spectacle of King 
George the Sixth, the grandson of the great- 
grandson of George the Third, whose deeds 
are recorded and described with so much feel­
ing in certain documents of the United States, 
traver.sing his Dominion on this continent and 
crossing the boundary to pay a friendly call 
upon tlie present political ruler of tlie old Am­
erican colonies.
The presence of visitor.s from the United 
.Stale.s in great numlicrs at the national re­
joicings incident upon tlie Royal visit is not 
to he inter|)reted as a mere expression of a 
sightseeing instinct, but as indicative of the 
real and enduring unity of feeling and senti- 







The Kins To His People
■'ll l^ inv e.inirtl liopc tlial ni)' )trcscnt 
lOI m.iv f.;lvi my t .madiini |n-0|ilv ii ilec|)ci 
lomt plitm III then unity as a nation “
III llii^ ^liif,^lv tc III Clue sjiiikcii lie It III' llic 
Mtiiiliii't ol till- lli>ii-)C III t iiiummiri ami Sen 
tilc ami ullui ili|,^nit,ii ICS in Utlawa on I'llday, 
111' .\l tl jc tl V I '"'111-11 a t liti I Ic iigc III Ills ( amid la II 
'll 11)i c 11
I lad lil t Mn|»f'i^ lii,tii «iliU III u.tv. lv./in II
'liiiliiitl aiitl li'-'.,' ivgal liiiiglitigi hiid lie liciii 
tilde III |Mi( till ttunc tlioiiglit-' in llic language 
III a 'tiles mamigei giving a |ii |i talk to liH 
linn lie pn iliulily would liave coiielied his 
words soiiietliing like tills,
"You are young bill you have taken over 
a iiiairs job \'ou have had a course id train- 
lug timl nullii ienl experieme to know what It 
It all alioiil it Is lintc, you |Mlt away i liildllsli 
ibliigt timl liegiin In |nill yoiii weight
"Viiu aie ia|)ali|i' id gieal ihliigs Imt ymii 
illiirit are fnrstraled liv youi liickerlugs aiu 
oiigst yottrsrlves You let little petty eoiistd- 
eratloiis divriT ymi (lotn the trialii ohjeetive. 
You air itUiikliig imally liinttad nl nalluitaily 
You have nol jrt lully realised tliat you are 
pall III a great ami wtmdeilul m gaiilr.atiim In; 
i aiine yoiii Vlewpnlnl In warped by loial sel 
linhiK'snes
“The MaiUlim n, i, (.Jotailu, tlie
I’ralrlcs and Mrltlsh t olumiria each insists on 
its own riglils legttrdloiHH of tlio effper upon the 
whole. '1 he result in tlrat your clloitn are div­
erted in a dozen different directions and you' 
are getting nowhere.
“It is time that you came to earth and 
thought as grown people. Not until you put 
aside this petty thinking will you be able to 
coordinate your efforts to achieve a glorious 
whole.
“Once you achieve that cooperation and 
work to advance the interests of the whole, 
your petty local difficulties will solve them­
selves. But if you continue to fuss around 
about small things you may lose everything.
“Come down to earth. Wake up to your 
responsibilities. Think nationally, not provin- 
cially or locally. Work for Canada, not for 
British Columbia, Ontario or any other pro­
vince. Only when you do this will you grow 
to sufficient stature to take the place in world 
affairs which is rightfully yours.”
This is the fact emphasized by His Maj­
esty’s address and which we shall realize more 
fully in paying hospiage to the traditional head 
of the family of British nations.
We value beyond expression the freedom 
and justice of which the British Crown is not 
only a symbol, but an example for all pro- 
pressive peoples. Even without the visible 
demonstration of the Crown’s reality now of­
fered we have cherished the institutions it re­
presents, regardless of racial origin. It is 
doubtful that any other part of Canada will 
excel in enthusiasm the reception Their Maj­
esties received in French-Canadian Quebec. 
But we cannot forget anywhere the gratitude 
clue a King and Queen who have come to see 
their pepolc, to understand better their jjrob- 
lems and tbe great overseas domain which can 
and should take a larger part in iironioting 
Ifmpire ideals.
It is a wiiiideiful month in Canadian his­
tory. It may well he the beginning of a new 
era. Indeed, if we listen to the advice of Our 
King, a new national spirit is a fcirgone conclu­
sion. 'rite ej'cs of the world arc turned to 
llii.s part of the globe as the)' have not been 
since the memorable and tragic events of 
twenty years ago. They are following the 
cour.se of tlie Royal tour. And they are seeing 
a receiition without parallel along the route, 
t amidiaii'^ arc not overdeinoiislrative as a rule,
hut this is one occasion when restraint will be 
unnatural and undignified. Canada’s enthus­
iasm during the Royal visit will be pretty 
much a measure of loyalty.
Pendozi Launched
Amid appropriate ceremonies and a shower 
of champagne from the hand of Mrs. F. M. 
MaePherson, wife of the minister of public 
works, the newly christende M.S. Pendozi on 
Thursday slid down the ways and settled 
gracefully upon the waters of Okanagan Lake, 
thus marking what is confidentally expected 
to be a new and miproved era in the highway 
life of the Okanagan.
When the Kelowna Board of Trade decid­
ed that something should be done to mark the 
launching of the new ferry, it had little reason 
to believe that its efforts would result in an 
event such as that on Thursday when nearly 
five thousand persons from Kamloops to the 
border and all intermediate points made their 
way to Kelow'na to take part in the ceremony 
or to see the Pendozi launcched. Seldom has 
the Interior presented a more united front than 
that oh Thursday. Official circles had labored 
under the impression that only Kelowna and 
district were pressing for an improved ferry 
service. Thursday’s gathering must have cor­
rected that reroneous impression and convinc­
ed government circles that the ferry service as 
Kelowna, is the vital concern of every city and 
rural municiiiality throughout the entire In­
terior.
Mr. MaePherson took advantage of the 
occasion to announce that a summer schedule 
would he started on May 22nd and that this 
would jirovide a fifty minute service, the same 
as last year. The Pendozi, it is expected, will 
lake over tlie run about June 15th and should 
the traffic warrant it, should he able to provide 
even a speedier service.
'riuirsday was a great day for the Okana­
gan, It obtained a new ferry and an improved 
service at one fell swooj). The launching cere­
monies were carried through without a hitch 
and this, perhaiis, may be taken as an omen 
tliat tlie Pendozi will provide many years of 
service, nninterrupted and adequate, as part 
of the ( Jkanagaii liighway system
Kelowna in Bygone Days
(Proin the flics of the Kelowna Courtorl
TlilllTY YICAIIH AUO 
'riuu'Mla.v, IVIuy 20, Ittllfi
A V I'tiiiUi wIlii iiiiil 1,'hlin iiiiIvihI ritiiii iSan 
ititlttt/ii (III PikIii.y, Ii/U' I'tiiiic In Jnniiii t>iU'tiioi lii Uui 
111 111 ol hiKHln ^ I'oole♦ t ♦
wni in 4;a)>4>4.I.4h1 lliin wroK l*'4>ui'
III l ived In Veinoii on Munctiiy to the order of W U. 
Meanw wini In ni'iiilliiM one eneti to Kelowna, Muiii- 
inoi'laiul and NaiainataMl ^ «
Aflei Iwo ineelliiHn railed In llie jianl week fl/i- 
led tieeanne of Inlerenl, The Courier commonlcd; 
"Truly, the iHiople of Kolowna are an a|>alholle lot 
and 11 would he a novelty to he able to aroiiHO nomo 
Intereiil tn a puhlle ohjeet for a fovy (leellnn inomentH 
In tJieli lanHidd bonoiiin."
Ml « Ml
IVla.voi Oidlail lian (ici'epled an oiler by llie Du- 
iiilnlon deiiaitineni of aKileidliiie to take iliaiHo of 
Uie lie froll at llie Alankii-YiiKoii-l'aidlli) IdHldliiltton 
and will piot>idil,Y eoiiuneiiee bln diillen about Iho 
middle of next monlli
* « M
At die annual meeting of Uio Kelowna A(|ualle 
Annoclatlon, tbe iiceretary wan Innlruetcd to eall for 
tuiidvrn tor eonnlluetlon of a |iavtboii Idiui.toin are
ir. U nidloy, W M Crawford, h C Avlsn, D W 
Crowley, P, DuMoiilIn, t>. P, W, Jnmvn, a, L, Meugono, 
(1 C jiune and T W KUillnn Mi Hone wan «bonen 
pienident and Mr DuMouIln vUin-prenidenl,
M M M
'FWo moiiey ffylawn weio panmal on May l'( t<ui 
oidy BiiudI voten wens iceoi'dcd No Oil, to elone a 
portion of Water ntreot In eoiincutlon wilti the now 
C.P.R. frclRlU station panned 79 to 0. No, (li autiiorlKcd 
expenditura of the ourplun ot park purebunu dubon- 
luren upon linpi uvuiiicid of the properly and It panned 
nfl to 19.
I’WENTY YICAIlb AGO 
Tliiirndny, May ZZ, 1910
W ,) lliiwner, leader of llie Connorvatlve opponl- 
liwii iiiid .1 W .(((lien. Ml, A, addrenned a largo gatb- 
erliig 111 the Kelowna Uiealre on Wodiionday
* * ii,
I'acKed liiiunen nuppolled Uie nlxUi annual lioy 
Heout eoneert held In the pleturc Uiealre on Tbuinday 
and Prlday of larit week, under Use diieeUon of Huout- 
nianler 111. C Weddell.
Ml M M
Clilel l*elty (>ffli;er A .1 .loiion arid bin bride ai- 
rived In Kelnwna on Prlday,
M M ♦
(J, 11 Diinii ban been a|ij)olntcd nceretary-lroaimror 
of tbe Kelowna dlntrlel memorial fund wideb In for- 
inulalliig (ilann for a oaiivannliig eampaign noxt No­
vember
Ml M M
Tlie Navy l.eague of Kelowna ealue Into being on 
Tuemtay, wlien llie ineelltig wan addrenned by Mr 
lleinbllng. neeretary of llie DC divinloii of tbe Navy 
League of Canada.
Kelowna Hoard of Trade ban mpienlod the pro­
vincial government to apiiolnl a renldent road engin­
eer In Kelowna (oi Ibln dlnlilel
M Ml Ml
Brig -Oon Blewarl IteitdH n company whicli linfi
ici elved Die i onirael tor building tbe Kaiiiloopn- 
Kelowna tnaneb line of tbe (f.N.R.
4 M M
Maianiala t’lOiiiuin' Innlltuto baa |raiUloned Iba 
piovtnelal goveiniiieiit to build twelve iiillen of road 
on like uant aide of Qlvaiiugan laNo oo that dlruul eou- 
neviiou wUb Kelowna uun bo ipaintainctl. In a fairly 
diieel line the dlntancu belwoen NaramiUa and Ko- 
lowna In 21) inllen.
EMPIRE DAY WAS inaugurated that the school 
children might have one full day devoted to the studty 
of the British Empire. That celebrated this week 
will possibly be the most significant in the history o£ 
one section of the Empire, oiur own Dominion of 
Canada which is now playing host for the first time 
to Their Majesties, the King and Queen.
Perhaps, then, it would be opportune to review 
this Dominion as it will be seen through the eyes of 
The Royal Couple. as they travel from sea to sea.
The circumstances of the Royal Family’s first dir­
ect contact with Canada were not particularly flatter­
ing to Canada. First Prince of the Blood to visit Can­
adian territory was Prince William, then known only 
as the third son of George III, but later to become Wtt- 
liam IV. Commanding the frigate Pegasus in 17#f, 
he sailed her without orders from the West Indies to 
Halifax. As a disciplinary measure the Admiralty 
ordered him to proceed to Quebec, but this prospect 
so appalled him that he flatly disobeyed the command 
and sailed for home, thus throwing the Admiralty 
into much confusion and making the King distinctly 
angry.
Four years later his younger brother, Ed'ward, 
Duke of Kent and later father of Queen Victoria, was 
commanding the 7th Royal Fusiliers at Gibraltar. 
There was much disaffection in the regiment, verging 
on mutiny, and as a punishment they were ordered 
to Quebec! So Prince Edward sailed, while his brother 
officers sang, ‘Ye breezes softly waft him o’er to 
brave the cold Canadian shore.”
Later members of the Royal Family approached 
our country under distinctly happier auspices, thou^ 
Canada was still proudly proclaiming her “wildnestf* 
as late as 1878 when Princess Louise, Marchioness of 
Lome, was welcomed with a song: “The Princess of 
Lome, we rise to receive her. First Royal lady our 
country has seen. To the wild land of the maple and 
beaver we welcome the Princess, thou child of our 
Queen.”
But if the Canadian prospebt was much pleasanter 
for later Royal visitors, it is equally true that the later 
members of the Royal family were much pleasanter 
people. The earlier Georges and their children were 
not satisfactory examples of Royalty at its best. King 
George V suggested this in a delightful manner when, 
examining the demgn and inscription on a new coin, 
he commanded with a chuckle, “Be sure and make a 
good big “V”; 1 shouldn’t like to be confused with 
any other George!"
In the nineteenth century there was little popular 
affection for the Monarchy; today the Throne is the 
object of widespread and sincere devotion. ’The change 
in the feeling of the people towards the crown.has 
been effected largely because of the character of the 
later sovereigns. George V, “the head of this great 
and widespread family, sharing its life and sustained 
by its affections,” probably did more than any of 
predecessors to win for the Crown an incomparable 
position of honor and prestige. His people recognized 
in him a great and good gentleman who did his duty. 
His is the high example which George VI has follow­
ed; and the whole life of our present King confirms 
the sincerity of the promise he made in his first ad­
dress to the British Parliament: “I have succeeded to 
the throne in circumstances which are without pre­
cedent and at a moment of great personal distress. But
I am resolved to do my duty . . . .”
All Canadians, no matter what their political 
faiths, are Royalists on this great occasion .... the 
first visit of a reigning sovereign to our Dominion. 
All unite in loyal welcome to Their Majesties. Some­
times we seem united in little else. Perhaps one 
should not expect otherwise, since geography has or­
dained that Canada be divided into distinct sections, 
each with its independent interests and requirements. 
Still, as the proud panorama of Canada, arrayed in 
holiday dress, proclaiming the King and Queen, is 
spread out before Their Majesties, it is spread out 
also before all Canadians. For every Canadian eye 
is on the Royal Progress from sea to sea. And per­
haps that continent-wide pageant of a people united 
in a common loyalty will help inspire all Canadians 
with a renewed sense of our country’s greatness, a 
pride in her past traditions, and a confidence in her 
future destiny. There is inspiration, too, for all Can­
adians, in Their Majesties’ example of unselfish pub- 
lice service for the common good.
It Is, of course, fitting that the approach of Their 
Majesties to Cartier’s “land of Canada and Hochelaga 
which form the extremity of Asia towards the "West" 
should be by the great river of Canada’s history, and 
that their first slop should be at the Ancient Capital 
of New France where Champlain and Frontonac and 
Montcalm and the English Wolfe died. They came 
first to a land whose people consider thomsolvea the 
true Canadians, who for over 300 years have lived 
upon this soil, who have known no other rule than 
that of monarchy and to whom the monarchial tradi­
tion Is dear. Old Quebec Is, In a special sense, the 
"cradle of the continent,” for from the St. Lawrence 
/ioltloments went men who.se campfires lit the way for 
live white man's march across America, the founders 
of American cities, ranging in quality from the noble 
LcMoynes, founders of New Orleans, to the rascally 
"Pig’s Eye Pnrrunl,” founder of St. Paul, Minnesota!
At Mpnlreal, the King doubtless remembered hl^i 
visit of twenty-six years ago when ho was rt young 
naval cadet on “Cumberland,” and he may recall how
II great ball In tils honor was enlivened by the em­
barrassment of a distinguished naval offleer attending 
lilm when that gentleman’s after Irousei' bullous purt- 
od eoiripany wltb bis braces.
The Victoria bridge across ttic river Is a link with 
Ills grandfather who Inaugurated It nvi'r tlirce-quar- 
lers of a century ago. It was a lln-ronfed tubular 
iilTuIr then
In Ottawa wln-re ttie King unveiled C'anada’n 
ineinoilal to those who died for lh<‘lr King and for 
Canada twenty odd years ago, Edward Vll will be 
remembered again, tor be laid Uie corner stone of the 
urlglnul Parliaiiieiit buildings, wlien Ottawa was but 
II muddy lllUe town In Uie busli Tlielr Majesties 
iloubtleso, had the opportuiilly of del<,*imining what 
li'ulh there was in the English nowspaperinan’s sneer: 
"Ottawa as the capital of Canada rii.'eins a monstrous 
iibsurdlty. Those bulldIngH at OUawii will be admlr- 
iitily suited for a lunatic asylum” ’I’lieic Is, also, lit 
Ottawa, as Indeed In all Canada, the memory of u 
later Prince of Wales who laid the corner stone of 
the Peace ’I'ower In 1910.
The earlier Edward, In lllfiO, had travelled to the 
wenternrnosl limits of Canada when he vlslled BarnIa 
and Windsor The "Star of Empire” has slione much 
farther westward since then; hut hack of all the pro­
gress of the great jirovlnce. Us pleasant farmlands and 
Us hustling cities, and the IremiMidous modern de- 
velo|iineut of 'I’oronlo there ntili remains somoUdng 
of the siilrll of that proud old Lo.vallsl Upper ('aiiiula 
as It was when vetoians of 11112 paraded at Queiaistown 
for Iheli Prime and he watched lllondpi walk the 
rope aei'osn Niagara.
An the Royal piogiess was made across their great 
provlnee of Ontario, Their Majesties paused at 
Kingston, one of Canada’s oldest vlUes, and hnntc- 
dlaUily to Uie went, passed Uiiougli the Hay of 
Qulnte region, the oiadle of Upper Canada where 
sotUed flu many of Ihona hardy souls who gave, up 
all their possessions and carved new homes out of 
the wUdenioss, rather than live uiidcu' other tlian the 
HrIUsh flag
Here, loo, and at Itianlfoid, 'I'lietr Majesties may 
he reminded of an earlier Canada, for there dwell 
tlione anelent allies of Uio Crown the warilom of Ihu 
Hl« Nations on lerrllory which liaidlman’s jiroelama- 
tlon alloltod tn them will) truly arlslocralki IndllOfer- 
onco to Iho aoonptcd eonvonUonn of grammar, “whioh 
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water transportation on Okanagan lake, 
as given fully in last week’s issue of 
Over Course and Large Number The Courier and referred to the excel­
lent craftmansh p in the new craft, 
with its twin diesel engines, its accom­
modation for 33 acres and 100 passen­
gers. The hull, he explained, is con­
structed with steel plates all numbered,
Sixteen Riders Take Part in Hunt
Follow to Watch Pack
Declare When Rain Interferes 
with Loss of Only Two Wick­
ets Against Vernon Legion
Personal loans at the lowest 
rates..A}fi^ per •100®«—Repayable 
in 12 Monthly Instalments....
For any reasonable need — emergency or opportunity — we 
are glad to advance money to people with an assured
Th-^ Vernon Draghounds with E. W. 
T. Cameron as master, again met at 
Okanagan Mission on Sunday, May 21, 
at thie schoolhouse, as in fomer years. 
There was a big concourse of interest^ 
ed spectators in cars to see the field 
of sixteen move off at eleven in the 
morning. With Mr. Cameron were R. 
Tait, 1st ‘Whip and Miss Anne Cham­
bers 2nd whip. The line followed was 
from the Chute Lake road below the 
Robinson flat across country to Cedar 
Creek.
In view of the wide interest created
Kelowna senior cricketers triumph­
ed decisively in their first Spencer cup 
at the Kelowna athletic parkso that if one is damaged, the nrnnber j ^
can be sent to the coast and a new on Sunday afternoon when they troun-
plate can be forwarded here with the JT.
minimum of loss of W batted first and only scofed 70
j j ^ , runs, wh'le Kelowna declared with 79
He extended congratulations to Col. for the loss of only two wickets, when 
John Peter Mackenzie, president of the rain interfered.
Hamilton Bridge Western Co., whq, had Matthews took six .of the visitors’
charge of the construction and stat^ wickets for 27 runs and Johnson ac-
that this is one of the finest firms in the counted for four for 40 runs. H. Clark
province. He added his congratul- batted well for the visitors and hit
X.. v.c ..le w.uc iiiLcicsi uicaicu t^®^®P^’^™®htal Officials who up a useful 27 but except for Palmer,
helped in the ferry construction and who madp 19 and Riohard’s with 13 by the meet, there is possibility that on ^
the Okanagan Mission Riding Club 
might be revived with its original aim
Income Consult the manager of our nearest branch.
You will appreciate his helpful attitude to your problems.
MNK OF MONTREAL
86S
the men who worked on the ferry. the rest of the Vernon Legion side did 
“I hope the next time I visit here I not get going, 
of giving the young members of the won’t have to stand on the shore and The summary follows: 
community training in horsemanship. away without me,” Vernon Legion—
’The Vernon pack of four and a half concluded. Palmer, b Matthews ....................... 19
couples were brought over on Saturday Rev. C. E. Davis then led the gather- Dunkley, b Matthews .. 0
by car and kenneled for the night at ing in singing three verses of “O. God H. Clark, b Matthews .. 27
T. Wadsworth’s ranch; Mr. Cameron, Our Help in Ages Past,” followed by a Brimblecombe. b Johnson ..............  4
the master, was the guest of Mr. short prayer. - Palmer, Jr., b Johnson .............. 0
Introduces Mrs. MaePherson chambers, b Johnson ....  ............. 0
Col. Mackenzie then introduced Mrs. Richards, b Matthews ................... 13
MaePherson and referred briefly to the Conley, b Matthews ....................... 0
assistance v/hich he had received from Atkinson, not out ......................... 0
all who worked on the ferry construe- Bennett, b Matthews ................... 0
tion, including John Armstrong, gov- Byes ..................................................  3
ernment mechanical superintendent; —
Thomas Worth, Okanagan Falls, gov- 70
ernment resident inspector; L. E. Wil- Kelowna— 
liams, foreman for the Roy Stewart G. Buck, run out
Wadsworth for the meet, while R. Tait, 
Miss Anne Chambers and Mr. Randall 
of Vernon were guests at the Bellevue 
Hotel in the Mission.














The Okanagan Mission school child­
ren went into town last Thursday 
afternoon, May 18th to witness the 
launching of the new Kelowna-West- 
bank ferry. Cars for their transport­
ation were provided by Mrs. J. H. 
Horn, Mrs. B. T. Haverfield, Mrs. A. 
McClymont, Mrs. J. Paret, Mrs. S. 
Davis, D. A. Midlemass, K, Young, N. 
Apsey and M. L. Kuipers.
There were five candidates for Con­
firmation from St. Andrew’s Parish at 
the service held by the Bishop of 
Kootenay on Sunday evening at St. 
Michael and All Angels, Kelowna; 
Daphne Bell, Pamela Marshall, Mar­
jorie Thompson, Winifred Luckett and 
Gifford Thompson.« • •
A. Willett has purchased the ten- 
acre property formerly owned by F. 
M. Keevil in Sawmill Creek basin.
« * *
Spraying has been general in the 
district for the past several days, and 
at least one farmer expects to cut al­
falfa tlji^week. The flow of water 
from Sawmill has eased up consider­
ably with the succession of cool nights 
so that strict rationing has been neces­
sary for the time being.
* • •
For the most part only small fish 
were taken in the bay over the week­
end. one angler actually taking his 
limit of little ones. The best seems to 
have been a 3-lb. fish caught by J. 
Bradley.
MORE
YOU SMOKE IT-THE BETTER
YOU LIKE IT
79
Ornithologi.>^ts have determined that 
800 distinct species, with 1,200 sub­





A partnership with the Sun Life of Canada 
is a DEED OE SECURITY for you and yours.
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.,
Unit Manager,
Maclaren Block, Kelowna







Co., which had conducted the assembly S. Temple, b Atkinson .......... 9
in Kelowna; T. M. Louden, contract Bredin, not out ...............  29
engineer for the Hamilton Bridge Co., Johnson, not out .................... 20
and H, O. R, Horwood, designing en- G. C. Greenland, C. P. Cookson, H. 
gineer for the company. Watts. E. Matthews, D. Deans, T.
Mrs. MaePherson then stepped for- ^^^vor, did not bat.
ward and crashed the bottle qf cham- ............................................
pagne against the pyow of the boat, 
saying at the same tifne: “I christen 
thee, M.S. Pendpzi.” ’ • .
She was presented with a handsome ^ bitter taste is given to salt by the 
bouquet of flowers by Col. Mackenzie, presen^ of magnesium sulphate. ^
on behalf of the construction company, ----------------------------- =----------------^
and with a Stirling silver engraved rose beautiful dinner plate service on be- When the Spaniards first introduced 
bowl, by President D. C. Paterson, of half of the Hamilton Bridge Western the white potato into Europe in the 
the Kelowna Board of Trade. Co. early 16th century, people were pre-
"I hope you have enjoyed your trip 
and visit here as much as we have en­
joyed having you here," declared Mr.
Paterson, and Mrs. MaePherson, almost 
overcome with the gifts being shower- . 
ed upon her, replied; "I have enjoyed 
it. so much, for you have made me so 
welcome. I will always remember this 
trip to Kelowna with the kindest mem­
ories."
In the meantime, shortly after the 
champagne had cascaded down the hull 
of the Pendozi, the new craft slid down 
the ways and out onto the waters. The 
huge crowd cheered the christening 
and launching to the echo while the 
Kelowna Boys Band, which had pro­
vided musical selections throughout 
the ceremony and whose efforts had 
been much appreciated, played a suit­
able selection.
The ceremony was conducted from a 
platform built high above the crowd, 
while the Pendozi was gay with flags 
and bunting and the entire scene was 
one of gaiety and rejoicing.
Kelowna Board of Trade
Not only the luncheon, but the main 
part of the christening ceremony was 
conducted under the guidance of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, which had 
worked hard to perfect all the details.
A special commitlee composed of R. G.
Rutherford, Capl. Horn and R. Whillis 
handled the affair
Among the ladies on the platform 
were: Mrs. F. M, MaePherson. Mrs. O.
L. Jones, Mrs. C. R. Bull, Mrs. D. C.
Paterson, Mrs. G. E. Brown, Mrs. R. G.
Rutherford, Mrs B. F. Gummow,
Peachlund; and Mrs. R. H. Carson,
Kamloops.
A luncheon, under the guidance of 
Mrs. Paterson, wife of the president of 
the Kelowna board, was hold at the 
Royal Anne in honor of wives of the 
visiting dignitaries.
Following the christening. Col. Mac­
kenzie entertained a number of guests 
in the Royal Anne hotel to cocktails 
and presented Mrs. MaePherson with a
HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH . 15c
Vz-LB. ••LOK-TOP" TIN - 60e 
also packed in Pocket Tins
judiced against it, believing that it 
wan th ■ original fruit that Eve nibbled 








aL (li(Toroi>L prkon. 
Wo h«vo OkObtly tho 
tiro yoM oo«4 At tho 
prlcD you yituit to 
IMRy. Shop horo fir at t
T0«K CREDIT IS ROOD 
COME IN TODAY!
• That's right! Come in to­
day and bava, now Goodyoara 
put on your car in a few 
minutea time. Pay ua in 
small amounts weekly, as 
you are paid. Drive in today 








ton. Maelcud and Eatil), 
Sanlvatchcwan. Manitoba and 
Slatiunn in Ontario (Poll 
Arthur and Wont).
JUNE 1 TO 4
( I 111 lUnl V e )
Ooliig iind I'ctui'iiliiR nniae 
route oul.y.
30 Day Kctnrn Limit 
riilldrr’n, (1 yc'iirs of age aiirl 
under 1‘2, Half Fare.
CllOlt 1C Ol' ’I’KAVICI. 
lu (lOACIIICH TOIIIUHT «r
M'l’ANDAIlD rtIJCICriCHM
rt’IOrOVICKM Al.I.OWIClr 
m( Banff, l.aito l.oiiino, Feld and 
Nninoii on llio return Joiunoy ludy. 
DurliiK inunlli of .lune, Banff 
HprlnKn Hotel ond Chaloau I.ake 
l.oiiino offer npcelal rate of IfUlOO 
per day, uhtrln at Banff Ineluden 
incaln, room with hath, nwlmm- 
ingt Rolt and toixntn, and at l<aK« 
Lonine, niealn, room with hath, 
nwIntndnR and n|ieolal drive 
Fur furUiin iMirUiiilain ank ,yuui 
lueal Tiekel Ageiil, </i write lu 




Where heavy loadr and hard nnllii are the rule, 
3 Ton mid 2 Ton Mapln Leaf Heavy Duty 
Truclm me the chulre.
Wi
Cmindn's fitnndnrd TruoH In tbo Clicvrokl 1% 




lUuitrated—Chevrolet's Tlirllty Ton Panel Truck,
W HEN you Chevrolet, The
Truck of Tri^ Savings, you get tltrcc- 
fold dividends of economy. You travel farther 
on a tank of gasoIVtc — because Chevrolet’* 
Valve-in-Head Special Truck Engine gives 
more mites to the gallon, as well as power to 
spare! You save on oill You save on up­
keep, due to Chevrolet’s truck-built quality!
Prove these savings for yourself, by in­
specting and driving the Chevrolet Truck that 
fits your job. The complete line of Chevrolet 
and Maple Leaf Trucks cover 97% of all haul­
ing requirements ... includes the market’s out­
standing V2 ton, y^-l ton, 1V2 ton, 2 ton, 2*4 
ton, and 2 ton Cab-Over-Engine models . . . 
all with the latest advanced truck features . . . 
Sind all sclliuf* in the lowvst price field! Como 
in today, and convince yourself that you’ll ho 
money ahead by choosing Chevrolet, / he 
Truck of Triple Sarhi^s. ^, ^,,n
Low monihty (htymttns on Oeneruf Mosors hnhilmrrsi Vltm,
DON MclEAN MOIORS
KELOWNA Phonl9HA Bonxnrd Avo
CANADIAN
PACIFIC !■ TjjE KEY TO LOWER TON-MJLE COST
*****3r»rf^^V
. . , ■ : ■ V- , ' 4* W/
• :^,
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South Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble—Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.





-♦ The Pendozi Makes Her Debut
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Barn 
Phone 298




Phone 494-L or 634-L
and
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Minuet, but was joyous and sparkling, at the athletic grounds. The races were 
Throughout the dance originally, there run off with a minimum of delay and 
was always a great deal of kissing and the large crowd was treated to some 
“blind-man’s-buff.” fine contests. The oval was also kept
Track Meet Results clear so that an uninterrupted view
MONUMENTS4»
I Sand Blast Lettering 
Jm VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
STOCKS - BONDS
Oil Royalties — Mining Stocks . 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager
W. F. IRWIN & CO., LTD
Phone 469 - -' Kelowna. B.C.
IT PAYS TO LOOK SMART!
for smart suits see
S. E. FLETCHER
“The Suit Man” - at 
Maple Leaf Cleaners & Dyers
From Page 5, Colmnn 1 
tain; Marjory Burns, Winfield; Ruth 
Nuyens, Okanagan Centre; and Gert­
rude Tucker, Oyama.
Thus every school from Peachland to 
Oyama was represented in the May 
Queen ceremony.
Jack Ladd,, president of the Kelowna 
Gyro Club escorted Queen Byrdie to 
the’platform from the decorated car, 
while Mayor O. L. Jones was escort for 
Princess Andison, Lady of the Lake.
Mr. Ladd gave a short address of 
welcome from the Gyro Club to the 
big throng of visitors from all parts of 
the Okanagan, gathered in the athletic 
grounds, and introduced Mayor O. L.
Jones. His Worship welcomed the two 
visiting queen from Penticton and Ver­
non and introduced Dot Andison who 
crowned Queen Byrdie and presented 
an appropriate little speech.
The newly crowned Queen then op­
ened the ceremony of the day and on 
the conclusion of her short speech the 
maypole dance was begun. Following 
the maypole dance, the Queen and her 
court were escorted to the grandstand 
from where they ruled until late in the 
afternoon.
At 4.30 o’clock the Royal party left 
the grounds for the hospital where the 
sick were visited and floyvers were
^"^STfinal event of the day’s program WestbaS witnessed the launching of M.S. Pendozi, the new Kelowna-
was a banquet for the Queen and her ronrSunSeZ and forty feet fPen ozi
party at the Royal Anne. Through- crS SsSy was a sala dlv ifth over thirty ears, nearly double the number carried by the present
out Empire Day, the Gyros en- Kamloops to the border iSLr fn Kelowna .
deavored to make the day one for the Pendozi is see here entering tL water immedia^ilv the christening ceremony. The
youngsters entirely and in this they by Mrs. MacPherson. ^ bottle of champagne had been broken on her hull
succeeded admirably well. '
Immediately after the conclusion of and girffV^G^iir^J^ 1n°ToncentSc andl'ririnLlv hid to Epglish tune, tively Th-ir ‘magic’ dances were in- 
the crowning ceremonies, the Maypole circle drills. The pupils marched’with nified before^it could be°MSt?d fnto
dances were commenced. Eight may- the precision of a military drill and court eirclM Th^ near brought about
poles were erected in the form of a did credit to their instructor. the centre of the circle and anticipated deed. By
square ?nd 128 little kiddies from Ke- One of the most remarkable dances hi ’I > P^^cked making the dance more intricate, pri
lowna and rural schools danced around qf the day was interpreted by twenty in the ring ^ ^ reiqained mitive man believed the desired spirit,
the poles with utter abandon and to ^Is from grades 8 to 11 in Kelowna in twa « • u* • i ^ spirit of victory, would bethe delight oi: the large audience. It Schools, under the dirition V Miss selte^ a se^fes 0^1^!^^ more easily persuaded to bring them
was a colorful sight as the little pupils Joan List. This capable instructress dances the first beiL the ^‘NewcIstlS dancing was not
danced m and out to the music of the chose the Trepak, a Russian dance and the s^ond “’The Ment mSSI”
-uolins as played by_Bill Mmray and which was extremely vigorous and was Mother fntere^ng S^?^^^^
fT"’ fEETS,East Kelowna pupils demonstrated The great mis of cofor^rsplav^Tn 
and Mary their distinct ability which won for tj,;, I-jll maHo ihc i; P®®' imitated the
Joan Me- them musical festival awards for the course of action they wanted to take
Every race in the track program 
was keenly contested on Wednesday, 
May 24, during the Gyro sports day
might be obtained.
Results of the track meet races ^yerc 
Turn to Page 11, Story 7
an art but. something • essential to life 
—a means of communication,”
With this introduction, the “Primitive
place. They came upon their enemy 
whom they destroyed, only to be forc­
ed back by a second adversary. Tri­
umphant in the end, they thrust his
PENDOZI MOVED
The new ferry, MS. Pendozi, was 
moved on Tuesday from the C.N.R. 
wharf to the new ferry slip where she 
will remain until her fittings are in­
stalled.
Mrs. Isobel Murray Campbell. expressive of many contrasting
' Teachers who were responsible for tions. 
the Maypole dances were Misses Hunt,
Treadgold, Kenney. Laws
Little from Kelowna; Miss m aiecii icoi i iu lu m , .
Call, Ellison; Miss Lang, Benvoulin; past three years. They were under j^ose takfiS nar^ as^welT^‘^^^^°'^^
Miss McDermit, Rutland; and Miss Ev- the capable direction of H. Daniel, ^ mking part, as well, 
elyn Henderson, Mission Creek. principal of the East Kelowna school. Fundamental Gymnastics
So lovely were the little dancers, who The East Kelowna pupils presented Girls of the junior and senior high 
depicted the spirit of the May Day, that English country dancing and provided school .again under Miss Joan List’s body over the cliff, then ailer a period 
the entire dance was repeated. Never two groups, the first consisting of two direction, executed fundamental gym- of exultation, offered thanks to the 
before has such a large assembly of dances to illustrate the two types of nasties, adapted from those of Neils gods.
Maypoles been tried in Kelowna and the English country dance, the Long- Bukh, leader of fundamental gymnas- Later, in the Grecian era, these rit- 
the effect was remarkable, especially ways and the Round. For the Long- tics in the world today. These are a uals were further developed anc 
when it was observed that children of ways Dance they chose “'The Black part of the regular physical education taught by the priests. The lives of the 
foreign parentage were intermingling Nag”, a typically boisterous country classes in the schools and train in the Greeks were regulated by their ideals 
with British born youngsters who had dance, rhythmically reminiscent of the coordination of mind and muscle. The of beauty and symmetry. Through a 
a readier understanding of the tradi- animal from which it obtained its precision and skill which these exer- perfect body, a perfect soul could be 
tion of May Day. name. cises required was quite noticeable and devolved, they believed. As Greek
Bill Gaddes, of the Kelowna staff. The Round dance, “Jenny Pluck were highly commended by the audi- dances were not handed down as folk
ence. ^ dances were, the only records avail-
Boys of the junior and senior high able appear on the fruits of excava- 
schools provided a display of calls- tions, vases, medals and plaques, 
theni’es as the eighth part of the big In a “Nocturne”, the girls of Grades
school display. 'They were under the 10 and 11 invoked the magic of the
direction of Jim Allin. The freedom night in this ritual dance. Then, in 
of movement and the continuous rhy- abandon, they tore off their outer gar- 
thmic type of exercise shown were re- ments and danced, summoning the 
marked upon. These are part of the spirit of the night once more in the 
daily exercises of the pupils in their finale.Aa<aM-P><^ .hour
Tritoa changes
school life. Various stunts were per­
formed by the same boys immediately 
following the calisthenics.
The school display ended on a high 
note of grandeur with the Dances of 
the Past, again under the capable dir­
ection of Miss Joan List. These were 
divided into three groups, the Primi­
tive Dance, by Grade 9 girls, a Noc­
turne, Greek dance, by Grades 10 and 
11 girls, and Court Dances, by girls of 
Grades 7 and 8.
Language of Dancing
"The language of the body Is older century was the Pavane, and this was 
than the tongue,” it was explained over performed by the girls of Grade 7. 
the public address system. "Dancing This was really more a procession than 
is the universal human expression, by a dance and was highly ceremonial, 
movement of limbs and body, of a Another court dance, the Gavotte, 
sense of rhythm which is Implanted was performed by girls of Grade 8. 
among the primitive instincts of the This was popular during the reign of 
animal world. Long before music came Marie Antoinette and up to the time 
into existence, primitive people used 
it as a medium for emotional expres­
sion. The emotion became Inlensllled 
when the dance was performed collec-
Grecian Dance 
Not until the Rennaissance did the 
ideals of beauty held by the Greeks 
return in the form of the dance. Italy 
in the 15th century saw the rennais­
sance of dancing. France may be said 
to have been the nursery of the modem 
dance. The national dances of other 
countries were brought to France, 
studied systematically, and perfected 
there.
Considered by many to be the most 
famous and stately dance of the 16th
of the revolution It was originally a 
peasant’s dance, coming from the dis­
trict of the Gavols. It was much less 
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*■ • Wllott ■ ,
Official State Visit of Their Majes­
ties King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth
lu tliC Intel iui u( b.C ul
KAMLOOPS
A cordial invitation is issued to all citizens 
of the Okanagan Valley by the Mayor and 
citizens of Kamloops to allrend the ceremonies 
incidental to the iecc|itlou
Sunday,MayZ8,1939
Accommodation provided will allow for 
deal view ol the proceedings by 20,000 people
or more in the Station Gardens
l iala aiiivc.i at C P K. Station al V .10 p in





In heavy quality easy-to-wash 
Fancy Cotton Drill, Sizes 14 to 
20. Special, (g-| Q.p
each .........................
SPORT JACKETS
To give gaiety to your summer 
wardrobe—Vivid plaids, small 
checks or new Two-Tone over- 
checks. Sizes 14 to
$2.95$5.95 fSfrom
VANCOUVER-MADE
In assorted fancy washable ma­






Perfect fitting, well-made qual­
ity drill in pleated or plain Styles, 
zipper and buttoned fastenings. 
White and navy; OQ/»
each.................................  5/0 C
SLACKS
AND MATCHING SHIRTS
Well tailored popular styles— 
cool, washable, neat fitting, all 
wool flannels. Alpaca crepe, 
Cotton Drill—priced from— 






One piece and panel front styles—in­
terwoven with elastic, novel, practical, 
colorful. Priced from—
$2.95 $3.95
ifc, THE CLOTHES YOU’LL 
NEED ARE HERE!
— Prices Reasonable —
FUERTOirS LIMITED
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT’
For Sale Avenue
FULL PRICE 4-Room BUNGALOW, 
well built and in good 
repair. Half acre lot— 
lovely garden — fruit 
trees ......
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
KKAI. ESTATE INSURANCn
Not dead yet...
BUT NEXT DOOR TO IT, the (Undertaker).
Make no mistaUc, it’s still more pleasant and 
nuich cheaper to go to the Cleaners than to the 
Undci takers.
It wc cannot plcusc you willii our Cleaning, 
Pressing, Repairs, AUcialiuns and Tailored Suits 
anti Coats lor Ladies and Gents, possibly you 
shouUl Uy ncAl dooi.
Wc sincerely trust that our new location will 
nicci with tlic approvid ol all our cunloincrs.
Tutt*s Tailor Shop
266 Pendozi St. Phone 181
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First twenty-five words, fifty cents; (dditkmal 
words one cent each.
COMING EVENTS From Page 5, Column 6
* POWER CUT 
KILLS ROYAL 
ADDRESS
Mr. A. Smith of London, Eng- Among the exhibits at the New Eng­
land, is the house guest cf Mr. and land Antiques Show are dolls which
Mrs. W. H. H. McDougall. Mr. Smith u- ♦ # n/r »^ were the object of Queen Mary s visit
to a Lcndotj shop and taken to Boston
ior the antiques show.
is en route home , after a sojourn in 
the Orientt having landied recently 
from the Empress of Asia.
From Page 10, Column 7
as follows: surrounding cities and municipalities t -t* t^*
50 yards, boys 9 and under—1, Bruce were gathered there, along with of- Vernon Interrupts Power as King
Begins to Speak—Okanagan
Listeners Fail to Hear His
’\.aufUthrtwrweii’’'fr^‘‘d?teTuLS I ADIES-Keep Thursday afternoon, bianco; 2, Charley Smith; 3. Herbert ficials of various boards of trade. 
a discount of twenty-five cents will be made. June 8th Open for the Annual Fash- Rudolf. . , „ , , , cn. ferry built,”
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ac- ion Show and Tea at the Kelowna yards, girls 9 and under—1, Sheila remarked Hon. Frank MacPherson,
companied by cash or paid within two weeks Aquatic. 39.tfc Travis; 2, Sylvia Gray; 3, Annabel following an introduction by D. C. Pat-
Grummctt. terson, president of the Kelowna
rtkW%W\ 50 yards, boys 12 and under—1, Fred Board of Trade, who remarked thatt^AKlJ Ilf 1 HAIMKS Feist; 2, Albert Bianco; 3, Adolf Mor- this was a happy and important oc-
hart. casion. He asked Hon, MacPherson
costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The Courier Office, an additional 
charge of ten cents is made.
Cach initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as one word.
Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 




. 50 yards, girls 12 and under—1, Dor-, to enjoy himself in the Okanagan, and “Careless” “Inconsiderate”
M7 B. Bredin wishes to thank all een Stewart, Ellison; 2, Margaret Lan- stated that this was a most important r.acrir.tS.''” Qnma
"* • those who have kindly contri- franco. Mission Creek; 3,^ Patsy Sar- occasion in the life of not only Ke- p«rioxic i^ome oi AUjectiV'
buted to the cost of transporting the gent. lowna but the entire Okanagan. Used by Indignant Listeners
boys’ cricket team to Vancouver dur- 7^ yards, boys 15 and under—1, Alec “We were bombarded heavily a year
ing the Royal visit. ' “
Un-
DB. MATHISON, dentist. Willits’ Block, telephone 89. 49-tfc
Have Your Racket Restrung to theproper tension—No guess work. We 
use the famous Tension Master Method 
—Spurrier’s. 43-lc
43-lc McFarlane; 2, Bill Ritchie; 3, Ralph ago for this ferry,” continued the pub- The power interruption Wednesday 
= •; Herbert. lie works minister. “It was a question coming just as it did at the precise
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
75 yards, girls 15 and under—1, Del- of funds and when the funds were moment His Majesty the King was 
phine LanfraTico, Mission Creek; 2, available we started construction, about to make the most important ad-
Lois Charlton, Rutland; 3, Anita Me- Ferries are an important part of the dress of his Canadian tour aroused
highway links and I realize they much resentment and caused a storm
mean as rhuch to the life of a com- of protests to flood the office of CKOV
munity as a bridge. There are 57 and The Courier.
ferries in operation in B.C. Six of After several indignaht listeners had 
these are subsidized and the balance ealled The Courier to register a protest.
^OR A SQUARE DEAL In Plumbing. Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. 
Heating and Sheet Metal Work—
phone 164 or 559L.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
RIBELIN photo studio for your Ko­dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
83-tfc.
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
Hours of Worship; 11 a.m.; 7.30 p.m. 
Evening Topic: ‘'The Royal Visit— 
Its Significance.
Celvey.
100 yards, boys 17 and under—1, 
Theodore Maranda; 2, Don McLennan; 
3. Floyd Caza.
75 yards, girls 17 and under—1, Hea­
ther Stewart, Rutland; 2, Lois Charl­
ton, Rutland: 3. Anita McCelvey.
Boys' Bicycle race, 17 and under—1, 
Bruce Fraser; 2, Harold Capozzi; 3, 
F. Gore.
100 yards, men’s open—1, Bill Mur­
ray, Armstrong; 2, Ed Bedford. Ke­
lowna; 3, Palmo Bianco, Kelowna. 10
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
4/5 seconds.
Men’s open relay—1, Kelowna high ship. I believe, 
school. Ed Bedford, P. Bianco, T. Mar- “This ferry was
are operated by the government.
“This ferry which we will launch 
today is the largest, most up-to-date 
one in B.C. It will hold 33 cars and 
100 passengers, is 140 feet in length, 
has a forty-foot beam and is 31 feet 
high from the water level to the top 
of the wheelhouse. The engine room 
is larger than on a steamship or battle-
in
a Courier reporter called A. McKim, 
local representative of the West Koot­
enay Power and Light Co. Mr. McKim 
explained that the local system had 
nothing whatsoever to do with the 
break but that it emanated from Ver­
non where West Canadian Hydro chose 
that moment to change from the West 
Kootenay to its own.
This explanation failed to satisfy
REALIZE those longed for long, cool pleasant evenings. Reserve imme­
diately, stating fully accommodation getts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun- 
desired. Clean water, sand and shade (jgy School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
trees at picturesque Wilson Landing Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8
_ ----,, ---- built entirely u i. j i. j- • * j____  anda, D. Herbert; 2, Alec McFarlane. B.C..’! the minister continued, empha- ■s^^ose who had been disappointed
This Society is a branch of The Vince Ciancone, Jim Murray, Bill sizing the work of the Hamilton ^hen the break prevented toe broad- 
Mother Church The First Church of ^^^^chie; 3, Doug Sutherland, Roy Sar- Bridge company and the Vivian En- casting by GKOV of the s ad 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu-
beach. Write Mrs. Browse. 46-1 p
gent, Ralph Herbert, August Ciancone. gine Works, New Westminster. dress. An indignant man stated that
Roxla Game . there was absolutely no explanation
Proud of Pendozi that could justify such an action at
Kelowna public had its first taste of department we are proud of that time. He pointed out that the irles-
lacr^se and seemed to ike thjg piece of work and we are sure sage had been well publicized as the
it. Although the game was strange to yQ^ ^jjj appreciate it more, as it will most important message that the King
HOLIDA'T EXCHANGE—Do you wish “ the spectators aim^ toe rules unfamihar, minutes in time. For a would deliver while in Canada andto holiday in Vancouver in July, or ————"""■"aag ■ ® of the box was well crowded while you won’t have to ask for aux- that electrical companies should have
and they soon warmed up .to the sport jiiary service but it is hard to guage, been fully^onversant with this and
as displayed ^y two city league teams, the growing truck service in the Val- have arrai^d their work accordingly.
n^fumllv^^th! will answer the -THe first thought that came into my
their boxia debut and naturally the purpose for many years,” he opined. ^hen I found the nower was off
game was mot a standout. But it was He suggested that logger^ could easily jt had been don4 deliberate-
fast in spots; there was some nice com- dump their logs on the other side of -i .. j-hj, man stated “I feel sure that
sraSkinrT.^ '°whirw:« r r,r™
-------  11 K ^11^ f' ent plainly indicated careless planning
---------„--------- . ... An eager group of Cadets have put equally as fine defensive -in the future you will probably and gross inconsiderateness of the pub-
nis courts. References exchanged. Ap-, the finishing touches to their uniforms ^ork. The youngsters showed decided bother some other public works mini- jjg gg ^gj] gg g distinct lack of patriotic
ply Box 270, The Courier. 47-lc and are prepared to set out for Revel- promise m their first effort and with ster for a, new ferry or probably a ggntiment. The latter is especially ev-
l l Y
  
attend University Summer School? 
Responsible party wishes to exchange 
for, month of July, five-room fully fur­
nished bungalow, Dunbar district for 
similar house' in Kelowna,, close to lake.
' Twelve minutes drive to city centre or 
University, two blocks to street car or 
bus, shopping district and theatre. 
Close to golf courses, beaches and ten
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
“GrenvUle” Company 1358 
"Keep Watch"
, . . . ii. , stoke on Sunday. The squad will be some encouragement from the public, new bridge,” concluded Hon. Mac-
FISHING Opens June 1st in the creeks commanded by Chief Warrant Officer give every indication that Kelowna is Pherson. amid laughter.—Take advantage of our ‘.‘Creek Stone. ^Lle to produce a boxia team capable President Paterson then extended a
Special,” a line and 6 flys, 40c. 43-lc There will be many organizations at holding its own in any company. hearty welcome to all the guests from
Thit Man Sonda his that mountain city when the King and Chas. Pettman handled the whistle Victoria. Vancouver. Kamloops. Arm-f Steam Q^^en pass through, but it is doubtful and made certain that the boys kept strong. Vernon. Westbank. Peachland
T o. doM whether any others than the Penticton within the bounds of legitimate check- and Penticton and read a wire of best
and Kelowna Sea Cadets will be wear- ing. wishes from the Oliver Board of
® ■ ■ ing the time-honored naval uniform. The orange team came out on the Trade.
Our boys have a high standard to up- long end of a five to four sccore for the Mayor O. L. Jones brought civic
hold. We know that they will conduct three period session. M. McLennan greetings from Kelowna to the visi-
ident as at this time many important 
broadcasts are being carried and the 
least those in charge could have done 
would have been to check to see if any 
important program would be inter­
rupted. But, no! they did not bother 
to do this and the result was that the 
power went off just as the King was 
about to speak and his entire message 
was ruined for every listener in the 
Okanagan. Whoever was responsibleSALE themselves admirably. Should their ma- was responsible for four of his tearns tors assembled and remarked that if severely reprimanded but
jesties happen to notice the Cadets, goals while A. Gillard picked the fifth. 'P minister w'^hes to make the com- unfortunately, cannot correct toe
DON’T Forget Spurrier’s Beginners ^^ey will see that even in this inland R. Bianco and H. Handlen each netted mencement of the new ferry service a gjtuation.”Special, $1.45 for Rod, Reel and country the highest traditions of the two for the blues. The blues led at the •’eal success he must serve it with good 
Line. Lake Special, 250 feet line and British Navy are being kept alive. end of the first period by toe odd goal roads from north and south. —
Gibbs Spoon for only $1.00. 43-lc • « • three but the orange had tied it up .As president of the Okanagan Muni- ^len who sail them, as they are not a
------------------------------------——--------Cadet N. Hughes-Games has been at the end of the second and showed cipal Association, Mayor C. E. Scan- product of mass production but are




from "the northern gateway of the 
right GRaBagan” He congratulated theThe teams were as follow:
---------------------------------- , 1 government on completion of the new
Hardy Perennial and Rock Plants— The Ship’s Company will parade at A- pfitrp m craft and stated he felt honoredChoice stock, reasonable prices. Headquarters on Tuesday, May 30. at «otB, rover, a uiiiara, cenire m. historic occasion.and also on Friday, May 26. McLennan; right home, G^Cook left Ĥelp From Other Centres
President Paterson had remarked
Orders over $1.00 postpaid. Write for 7.30 p.m.,------------ --------- ^ ^ n
catalogue, Gaywood Gardens, Sorrento, at the same time. Both these parades home, C. Atkinson, spaie D Reid^
B r 33-10d compulsory. Uniforms will not be Blues.—goal, C. Chamberlain, right
________ _______________ ___ _—__worn to either parade except in toe defence, J. Toslenson; ^left defence, C. that Kelowna had not been the only
WE BUY, WE SELL all second-hand case of the boys going to Revelstoke. Lanfranco; rover, R. Bianco; centre, H. centre agitating for the new ferry furniture. O. L. Jones Furniture These Cadets must parade in full uni- Handlen; right home, T. Brydon; left ciaft but had been assisted by all the
Co. Ltd.
FOR RENT
25-tfc form on Friday.
Quartermaster; Cadet Adams. 
Sideboy; Cadet Patterson.
building today are within the British 
Empire.
He felt sure the Pendozi will have 
a fine record of service, but wished to 
remind his listeners that the old boat, 
soon to be replaced, also had a fine 
record of service which really belied 
the name given to it last year, in re­
ferring to the cognomen of “Holdup.”
Historic Occasion
“The launching of the new ferry will 
take place within a few hours of an­
other historic occasion, that of toe
House for Rent—$17.60 month. Southend of town. 3 bed-rooms, garage. 
Apply G. A. Fisher, Agent. 47-tfc
Furnished Housekeeping room, $0month, includes light and modern 
conveniences. Apply G. A. Fisher, Box 
129, Phone 21, 47-ttc
F^R rent—On Lease of 1. 2 or 3yours, now bungalow, 120 Harvey 
Avenue. Posesslon June Ist. This bun­
galow is well built, furnace, good loca­
tion, good grounds, garden iiiid garage. 
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home, C. Tostenson; spares, J. Saucier, other Valley centres. "Whenever we 
J Shioski J Whillis help Kelowna, you always get what
' Model Airplanes you want,” was Mayor H. Bowman’s
facetious remark to the meeting, when ........................ ............... ......
The grandstand was practically filled brought greetings from Vernon cKy. landing of the King and Queen on 
in the morning to see the model air- ^e considered this new craft will be Canadian soil, and I cannot think of 
plane conte.st and tlio.se who attended ^ ^ireat assi.stance lo the entire Okan- any better omen for the launching of
were well repaid for their efforts. A agan and will facilitate tourist travel, this ferry," he concluded,
large list of entries in the various which is a great asset. It had been arranged that the lunch-
classes provided fine competition and Reeve W. G. Wilkins brought greet- eon would conclude sharp at 2.30 o’-
the youngsters in their first public per- ings from Penticton and extended that clock, so that any further speeches 
formancce demon.strated that they lown’.s thanks to Hon MacPherson for were precluded. During the banquet, 
knew their planes and how to build completion of the new ferry. "It must 
them. be a great pleasure for Hon. MaePher-
The machines of several of the con- j.()n to open a new link In our high- 
testants drew applause from the spec- way service on which the people arc 
tntors by their fine filglits. The hon- not demanding hard surfacing nor do 
or tor having his machine stay longest not mind thf washboard,” he oonclu- 
in the air went to Murray Tree whose ded.
•shill In class 4 remained In the air Reeve II F. Gummow. Peachland, 
orty-nlne and four-fifth seconds, sail- exfiressed the hope that the new ser-
champagne was .served, the gift of Cal- 
ona Wines Ltd.
Among the \'isitors and guests at the 
banquet were the following:
Hon. F, M. MacPherson, John Arm­
strong, meclianical supcrinlcndanl, 
provincial government, 'Victoria; Col. 
J P. Mackenzie, president. T. N. I.,ou- 
(leii, eontraetiiig engineer, and H. O.
ing gracefully around and around high vice would be of benefit to the entire 11. Norwood, designing engineer, Horn-
WATER NOTICE
DIVFH.SION AMI I hF
I'lil'i Niillic llml .li npi Willmit 
lluglirs wliose laldres.-i Is IIdk (HO. Ke­
lowna HU, will ap|il,Y fai a licence 
111 lake iinil use 160 acii Irel and 60(1 
gallons dall.Y o( water nul of Gkaiia 
gnu Lake which drains Inlu Okanagan 
lllvei altnni Penticlon, IK'
Tin walei will la diverted al a 
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above (he oval.
.liiliii Wyi'/.Ylvowski wa.-i ))eilia).)s llu' 
olur of llio meet, taking six places 
with his machines Tliese included 
Iwii llisis two second,-' and Iwn Ihircis 
One III Ills iiiiu hines sailed over the 
(erne found an opening lluough the 
tri'i's, turned down Mill t'leek and llion 
luined lank tiiwaids the field iiIiIy to 
liaielv fall III clear the fence
All the.1 ontestantn showed well and 
II wan unfoi'lunale tiuil seveial ut the 
nlilpn iianlii'il III landing and wi'ie 
liiidlv diiinaged 
The I ennlln
( I,,, n I .hdei VV I , , I, 1,1 .‘.I .... I
1 ,6 sec, hid HaigenI, Mi and i-6 nee,; 
Ki ll HosloiK 16 and 2 6 nee
Uhl'S 2 IVluriiiv Moline, I'enllelon,
10 see
I'he ,1 hitiii W \ 1 / N l\,' w III 2*1 unit 
;i-6 sec ; Ray Pettigrew, 111 n<’e , Gordon 
.lennenn, 11 and 4-6 nee
Uluiih 4 Mill ray Tree, 40 and 4-6 
■ I'l , .Inhii Wvi/,v liMwnkl. II and 4 6 ni'i' , 
.Inn lliii'v'ev 6 see
('lass (I Don Hinith I'eiillclun, 10 
^el , Muilay Miillne I‘eiil h dull, II and 
1-6 ^el , .lolin Wyiz.vknwskl (1 nee 
l hinn 7 Dun Hiiilth I 'eid li ton, 1 id 
r him II (iiildiin .leinii lis lid. .lului
' V . . ' I,u w l\ I 2n,I
A . ,1 Id . I 1 I III d I I I hi li n ul V, UM 
I I nil 1' U III I I III I I'.l pd I h I n I I I dll I 1 I
liiiiieil out an Ingot weighing '.'.to tuns
(listriet and nlaled that 11 had become 
an absolute necessity 
Mayor Adair, Ann.-dning, leinarked 
on the gi’oni improvemonis which hnd
lieen wl'oiig'lil In llie pani 211 years,
ilnee he first 11 a vei sed Hie Okanagan 
Al Ihl.i lunctuie I'li.iideid Palerson 
leinarked on tip, hard surfacing pro- 
giani coinineni ed a few yeais ago by 
the piovliiclal goverinninl Al (list, 
It was lliiiiiglil tills was hai much 
paliliwoik bill now II Is leall/i'd the 
giivi I iiineiil einild not ih It iiH al
iiiii e and llial Hie IlnKs nl gi avi'lled
Iliiiil aie lii'iiinimg .sliolli i Uiul nhnl lei 
This was Hu fii.ll liiiiiii I iiig h, hail 
i. \ I I iitli'iuled. leiiial Ill'll UapI ( It
Hull Ml. A for SniiHi Okanagan hiil 
he had alwayn a gieui iidinli al Inn liii 
linain llie aieii who build Ihefn and Ihe
illon Ri idge Western Co , Vancouver; 
Uiil W T Mniidle, Canadian Nallonal 
Railways geneial siiperliiteiidant, 
Vancouver: Dr, MeCaw, Denver, Colo., 
nnele uf linn Miicl’lierson, Reeve W. 
(i Wilkins U II Tuppei MLA, T. 
Ml Asloi'Ki I A G Pearson F H Me- 
Li'nd, Harney Hent, A Hashaiu. U V 
nieslerei PenHi'Inn, Reeve U F, Ren- 
lley (' .) 11 mill leliin Hlielley Know
les F I'; Alkliisiin. Siimiiierliind; 
Iteeve H F (inininnw U U liiglls, 
I’eaetiland, t'liiii iue Mi Kay and C 
IliisKins We'.||iank, Miiviir II Hnw- 
man W ,S llaiil' Dn k Nell ,) (iai 
hlalHi W VV Mi,m|i .link Mnnk Ver, 
null, IVlaym A Ailnli Ahliilnaii iveev 
il Ainisil'nnp n 11 Uiirsnii MLA, 
Mii.yiii (' F ,‘-11 iiiilan and Ahleiniau 
.Spenei'i Kamloiips
.n,|u tnot lln
MISS HAUG'S RINK 
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('laying hi llu 
bnwiing luurnanieni 
Hnturdny, May '/titli,
III hew lei s sli piped 
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H lug s till Ihday 
in Armstrong on 
a Kelowna rink 
hy Mils li Hang 
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appear In Tuenda.v'h Ad
FOR SALE
AtHiiciivc niotlcrm bungalow coiilainiiij^ 
(I livinp. iliniiijT; room, kitchen, brcaklartl 
DDok, (wo bcdioomti with hlccping porchcM 
and fuinacc.
FKICK !^4|000 ON 'nCKM«
OK will ncll lolly lutnlhbod loi
VVe vonhidcr tliih an excellent buy
Okanagan Investments
Company, Ltd.
iMioiic yii IMufiu) .1.12
We offer you...
Consistently fair prices and dependable service.
Soap Specials





































Tickets allow stopovers fen 
route, including Banff and Lake 
Louise. Enquire about Low 
Tourist and First Class Fares.
Sample Return Special 
( oach Fares;
Halifax - - - ,$120.45 
Montreal - • 90..S5
New York - - 90.00
Toronto - - - 84.60
Chicago - - - 65.00
Minneapolis - 
Winnipeg - -
Routings be arranged via
Canadian Pacific Great Lakes Steam­





For further particulars see your local 
agent or write G. Bruce Burpee, 
G.P.A., C.P.R. Station, Vancouver.
OkAUnJliCiM.





vyyi! have (Ik Oiicai llnv of inonuy-sfivers in the new 
Cciicral lili'ctric Kcfdj^criuorfi. Hicy save in food — 
(ufrent and ii(iht'cp—la fact, every day they pay their w«y. 
Drop In. lixaminc the new 1939 models. iTic prices or^ the 
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“The House of Service and Quality”
Free City Delivery Phone 29
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
THE OTHER Sn>E a good price for them. There was a 
«■ , oi-i oo 10Q0 crowd of us sending the King and
^ Queen off to see you all out there, on 
Saturday but I think that Canada will
CRAND CnRT 
BY CHOIBS IS 
GREAT AFFAIR
cases, the pauses were very short,
words of chedr and encouragement
ly known.
In closing Miss Fountain asked the
were conveyed to these Christian hel- members to acquaint themselves fur­
ther with the work being done in
The Coiurier, Kelowna, B.C. 
Dear Sir
pers which would be of immeasurable 
value in the future that lay before 
them. ...
The United church have foimded 
large, we^ll-equipped hospitals at Burns 
Lake, Hazelton and Fort Simpson.
these isolated settlements. Thousands 
of dollars are needed to carry on this 
work and by caring and giving unsel­
fishly it would be possible to lighten 
the burden of these Christian helpers 
who have so willingly given their lives
even give our Royal Family a warmer Sponsored by Iinperial Comrades, Temporary medical establishments are to people -less fortunate than themsel-
I would like to take a little of y(^ welcome.
We are having the most wonderful 
weather over here, lovely hot sunny
valuable space to reply to “one of his 
workers” letter sent to Sergt. Mac-
don^d. I would just like to Serg. ^ days that you can really only 
Macdonald ^^Jiot so dumb He is just ^
Ladies’ Choir, Men’s 
Club, String Quartette Please
get in England 
is something special.
. Yours truly.
too good to you. If you acted the same 
in Europe as you do in Canada, you 
would be in prison long before you 
could get a chance to write such a 
letter as you have done. • I was a 
soldier in Europe and fought in the 
trenches for three years. What for, 
freedom? Now, I have been in Can­
ada for ten years and have lived since 
that time in freedom. If you are not To the Editor, 
satisfied you can go back to Hitler Kelowna Courier, 
and leave the rest of us in peace as Dear Sir,
Vocal along the Skeena River when
the Indians and Japanese move there 
during the fishing season. The children 
. j j of these natives are cared for by the
An appreciative audience attended missionaries, while their parents 
the grand concert staged by the Brit- work. They are taught stories from 
mo limy Imperial Comrades Association in Bible, songs of praise and games
EDWINA PAYNTER I.O.O.F. hall on Monday evening, gjj which they have never previous- 
’ May 22, when the Kelowna ladies
choir and the
ves.
An ingenious resident of Venice first 
made sugar loaves 500,years ago.
Happiness quite unshared can scar­




May 22nd, 1939, 
Kelowna, B.C.
we are not interested in Hitler.
We are all German people from all 
parts of Europe. We came to Canada 
to make our home and live in peace. 
So why should we start imiking 
trouble when we can be peaceful £ d 
happy here.
Referring to cannery workers, I and 
my wife have worked in the cannery
Whether we accept the letter to a 
police officer, as published in your 
1 r>er of the 18 inst, as a joke or not— 
is beside the point.
It is an attack on constitutional or­
der and of criniinal intent. If less ef­
fective, it is because it is, obviously, 
written in illiteracy.
For Sale
4-ROOMED MODERN HOUSE 
Harvey Avenue — with half acre of land.
$1,600
Small down payment, easy terms 
may be arranged.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Bernard Ave. Phone 127
The range of possibility is, that the 
for ten years and have never been real thing the guilty party could “run” 
asked_ any questions about our reli- successfully—is not Kelowna—but a ^ 
gion or nationality when we asked for pram; still the statement that “we shot pressed the appreciation of all present 
work cind have never seen any differ- thonn” lo c-iidHtiv riiQr*rtnpiartin0*—hii+ ic wac fnllow!?:
choir and male voice 
Kelowna string quartette were the fea­
tures.
The entire performance enthralled 
the attentive audience and was one of 
the finest musical treats Kelowna has 
been privileged to listen to in some 
years. Mrs. G. D. Cameron, leader of 
the ladies’ choir and Cyril Mossop, 
conductor of the male voice choir, were 
praised to the skies for their patient 
tutoring and the performance of the 
string quartette was no less enthusias­
tic and spontaneous.
Towards the conclusion, J. Ansell, on 
behalf of the Kelowna branch of the 
British Imperial Comrades’ Associa­
tion, thanked* all the artists for having 
given such a splendid concert and ex-
t em” is slightly disconcerting but is 
all that need be said so far as a rea­
soned case is concerned.
As a document of Deutsch courage, 
manhood, “brains” and kultur, it is not 
impressivet.
ence made among the workers, and 
have always been used good.
I think you should be thankful to 
be able to get relief while you are 
out of a job but no. you find fault 
and think you are abused.
You speak about teaching your 
children German, not English. You must, at any rate, see without illusion 
are sure exaggerating to a great ex- As citizens of a nation which has In­
tent, as my children are taught Eng- herited noble ideals and gallant trad- 
lish and can also speak German, but itions, which has inherited liberty and 
they stick to the English language light—we should report without fear, 
more because they like it. Why not? rancour, or cant any person or per-
The program s as foll s:
Love is Meant to Make Us Glad.” 
from “Merrie England.” Ed' German, 
Kelowna Ladies’ Choir and Male 
Choir.
“The Martur of the Arena,” Laurent 
For ourselves whether we view this de Rille; “The Lord’s Prayer,” Malotte- 
or that—comically or seriously—we Deis, Male Choir.
We are Canadian citizens.
Apparently you are writing from 
your own standpoint. It does not in­
clude tire rest of we European people.
Thanking your paper for taking up 
your valuable space, I am.
Your truly.
“Petite Suite,” George Saint- George, 
Kelowna String Quartette.
“Marie,” R. Franz; “The Silver 
Birch," H. Balfour Gardiner; “Prom­
ise,” James Lyon, Ladies’ Choir. 
“Strange Adventures” (from “Yoe-
sons seeking to foment serrile and rac- men of the Guard”), A. Sullivan, dou- 
ial insurrection. Fear of truth, of ble quartette; “A Man Who Would 
being true, begets harshness,’ and Woo a Fair Maid,” A. Sulli'&an, double 
eventually leads to crime. trio.
We have inherited our liberty and “Little David. Play on your Harp,” 
light from those who died to serve, arr. F. High; “Swing Low., Sweet Cha- 
There are those which seek to exting- riot,” arr. W. Reddick; “My Little
JOE FOLLMER. uigh both throughout the world. Hence Banjo,” Wm. Dickmont, Male Choir.
NOT CANADIAN APPLES
The South
SEE THEIR MAJESTIES AT KAMLOOPS
Sunday, May 28th
Lv. Kelowna - - 12.30 p.m. Ar. Kamloops - - 5.30 p.m.
Lv. Kamloops - 10.30 p.m. Ar, Kelowna - - 3.30 a.m. 
RETURN SFECIAL TRAIN IN
FARE BOTH DIRECTIONS
(Stops also at all intermediate points)
ALSO AT VANCOUVER
Monday, May 29th
Special fares at one and a quarter cents a mile in each 
direction from all points in British Columbia:
ON SALE MAY 27, 28. 29 
LEAVE VANCOUVER MAY 30 
IMPORTANT.—Owing to limited number of coaches 
available, it is urged, where possible, tickets be purchased 
a week in advance.
Children 5 to 12 years, half fare. Coaches only.
No baggage checked.
About oiie-lhird of the word's glass, 
worth $(100,000,000 a yonr, is made in 
the United States
It look a year and a half to drill one 






Would you mind passing this letter 
on to the right person if you think it 
is of any interest.
This afternoon I wont into a shop 
to buy some apples and in the win­
dow were three heaps with their 
wrappers half on them and a notice 
on top of each heap saying “Canadian 
Apples." and what apples they were. 
Small, sickly red and huge bruises all 
over them. I took one of the wraps 
and here it said. “Argentine Apples."
Well. I don't know whether its legal 
to sell miserable Argentine apples for 
Canadian, but I gave the greengrocer 
a piece of my mind and he said that 
the notices must have got mixed up. 
But there were no Argentine notices 
anywhere to be seen and he soon re­
moved the Canadian apple 
when I told him I would report it 
He had some lovely apples and 
pears from Australia in the shop too, 
but no Canadian apples. I haven’t 
seen any pears from Canada this year 
either in France or England. They all 
seem to be "William" pears from Ar­
gentine and they arc certainly lovely 
and sell at Id, each and ap[)les 5d. the 
pound.
Every box of apples I see I examine 
wliether its in a shop, store, house or 
on a truck, and people usually look 
at me as though they thought me a 
little mad. So far I ha\c only seen a 
few from Vernon and Kaledcn Any­
way, I think its ratlicr a shame to 
ha\c Argentine culls sold for Canadian 
apples don’t you? _/ 1
Hope the crops out m l|he Okanagan 
arc good this year and iili.ii \iiii L>»‘t
we should report any subversive dis­
order.
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Allow me to congi-atulate Sgt. Mac­
Donald and the B.C. police on their 
prompt action in checking the influx 
of the dread Nazi disease in the Kel­
owna district. Our national pride and 
patriotism leaves no desire to re- 
iinguish our civil and I'eligious libert­
ies nor the oft abused privileges of 
freedom of speech which we still en­
joy in Canada.
During and immediately following 
the World War young (Canadians of 
foreign parentage suffered much hum­
iliation thru no fault of their own. 
notices Gradually and in most cases these ef­
fects wore off and they took their 
places side by side with boys and girls 
of Britisli ancestry to make their 
country a finer and freer land in 
which to live, till now the Canadian 
youngster of this generation scarcely 
knows of a racial difference.
But of late there has again sprung 
up in our midst a species of human 
rat, who operating under a cloak of 
anti-facism of peai6c and democracy, 
seeks to overthrow our true demo­
cratic system of ci\,il and religious lib- 
ertj', the heritage wiiicli our fore­
fathers long strove to assure fur us 
He carries and spreads the germ of yet 
another foreign disease whicli lends 
by all conceivable means to .stir ui) 
among fellow Canadians a ne\\ and 
deadly hatred in race, creed and cln.ss. 
This di.sea.Sf finds fertile ground for 
development In the .schools, youtli or­
ganizations, business and industrial 
firms, relief camps, the army and navy 
and even llie pulpit. Its contagion has 
crept into the hearts of many innocent 
and unsuspecting individuals who, un­
less llii'y make every efTort to rid 
themseh’cs of its awful presonce, will 
be overcome by its ravages.
That this dlsiMise Is Atheistic Com- 
munl.sm, and that it was such a hu­
man rat wlio, grasping llic opportun­
ity offered, falirloalt'd the recent im- 
oiiyiiioim letler of llireal and nialicloii.s 
lies to Sgt MacDonald (Kelowna 
Courier May 18) r iisl be evident to 
(wery mdividiial capatile of doing his 
own lliinking
Thin correnponUtml pietemln Iti wille 
In tile Itroken Kngllsh uf iin unediniil 
ed (ieimiin Tins Slwanh Jargon In nn
“Sons of Men,” Charles W. Cadman: 
“Stout-Hearted Men,” Sigmund Rom­
berg, Male Choir.
“Here is a Fix," from “The Gondo­
liers," A. Sullivan, mixed quintette.
“The Wraggle-Taggle Gypsies-O," 
Leslie Woodgate; “Winter Night in the 
Valley.” Elinor R. Warren; “Requiem." 
Elaine Cameron, Ladies’ Choir.
Waltz. Adam Carse; Romance, Adam 
Cahse; Passepied, Arthur Somervell, 
string quartette.
“Star Eyes,” Oley Speaks-Baldwin; 
"Friend O'Mine." Wilfred Sanderson, 
Male Choir.
“Carmena." (Vocal Waltz), H. Lane 
Wilson, Ladies’ Choir and Male Choir.
Mrs. A. J. Pritchard and Mrs. Ereida 
Mossop were the accompanists.
MISS ANN FONTAIN 
ADDRESSES Y.P.S.
Mission Work in Canada is Out­
lined by Girls’ Work Leader
At the regular meeting of the Y.P.S. 
on Sunday evening the members had 
(he pleasure of hearing Miss Ann Foun­
tain. Girls' Work Secretary of the Re­
ligious EducErtion Council of British 
Columbia.
Miss Fountain pened her address 
witli a short quiz. The questions on 
the mission work within the province 
led to an inspiring revelation of facts 
in this field of work.
The audience was invited on an im­
aginary trip, by rail, from Red Pass 
Junction to Fort Simpson, vividly pic­
turing the life in this vast and densely 
wooded country wliich we call "The 
North ” It was interesting to note that 
tins is a false impression a.s Vunder- 
hoof Is really liie geographical centre 
of Brilisli Columbia.
The train scliedule permitted the 
party to visit with missionaries, Hls- 
jiital as.sistants, Girl Guide, Boy Scout 
and YP.S Groups While, in most
dltferenl from what lie attempts to im­
itate, and his inls-spelllng is so evid­
ently 11 lioax lliiU ,tlio writer hinYself 
inusl lie still more “dum'' than he sus­
pects yoni readers of being I would 
tia\'e all your readers know that this 
is a very eomrnon tniid very mnllc- 
loiisi trick of (’omiiuinlst Projiagand- 
Isis
Wr iiai. l l>» t \i'l on gnaut ngaln.il 
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Treat yuuiacif to « dcIlKhl 
fill, first hand cs(»ci iciu c w 11 li 
the dim III, coinfoi l, liaiullluK c.is. 
and brilliant pcrfuinuincc of thin 
safe, solid, bcMiltiriil, new (l i ylln 
Ucr Studebaker Cbainpion.
Here's an inipnmnlvc car lluil 
everyone Ukc» to ride In . . , a cm 
that offers yon tlic i>icsllgc of 
owning a genuine Studebaker a 
trvic blood leaiu mate of Itu- Com 
niandei and Picnidciit williont 
paying more tbaii a luwcnl piicv 
It’n a car of it-iiiai kable t voii 
omy both on gasoline an<l repair 
coata. And, without exlra dMit ge, 
thla Stlidcbnker Cluunplon gives 
yOYi steering wheel gear shift, 
plnpar iiidcimndcnt aunpeustou, 
n(yn-alan> rotary thmr latches.
See and drive thin fast selling. 
(lOltar-saving Studebaker Cham 
plan now, Lrw down payment 
omy terma.
To Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth
I'lii •‘Siullii n litiiillnl lilt lillln ,v 11 tunic
vVl' giiu'i. and kliKtIy Kicdiiig 
And frionds ye make wl’ genticnesn 
'I'lin' tinn,' and tide be fleeting 
'I'wii lamnie bairns wba came wl' ye 
We well nmud wl' mia fi glmliienn 
And nfl ha priiyeit Ibelr liven lie flee 
O' w'lir and a' its sadness 
A Canada n I' Ileal In sincere
Hlaiids prondly loudly r'heermg'
Oni wurhl wide Empire Joins die stralii 
For none are nnglil a-fearlng 
ll’.'en wlillr' I write thin wr'leome liold.
Great waves great sliljm aie 
God ki'ep lliee sate our KINO,








II riih WI.AIIIII.U in ttooM 
Frahloiii far i*i'la<'ossrs
London King George VI and Queen Eifi/.abelli 
gave final InsIrnelloiiH lo goveriiessrn and replied 
affirmatively 'll llie weatliel in good to lennesls 
by the PrliieesMen foi iiermlsnlon lo go swimming, 
rldr poriirn, and have picnics during tbetr pnronis’ 
atisenre
It SI'CIIIA liaidly 1 Igtil (lull a loyal pali
Must VI alt till tin.' weatliei In bl lglil and Ian
It scemn an If those wlttii ttie dladcin
SItould eommaiid (be weidhoi to wall upon iIiimh
lint the world’s great candle not being neon
linpurttMlly iihtncn an hutir prliiccnn and iican
And Ifni rain, if It ridnqth avery day.
Can even alTront princesses at play
Cannolo yaurmdves, littio girls wha may brood




Okanagan Loan & Investment Trust Co.
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
GOODRICH FOOTWEAR
— FOR —
ALL the f AMILV
FOR Style, Comfort and 
Long Wear, we have dozens 
of New Models at the Store 
Right Now.
ALL AT EXTRA SPECIAL 
OUTSTANDING VALUES that 
Give You Twice As 
Many Miles For Your 
Money !
See them today at—
Rodgers & Co.
“The House of a Thousand Bargains”
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them and their posterity are free to 
enjoy.”
The traditional Canada of the fur 
trade, of lumbering and the pulp and 
paper industry is entered as the Royal 
party skirts the Canadian Shield, that 
country of rocks and lakes, muskegs 
and forests, which forms 65% of the 
land of Canada. Now mining activity 
is turning the wilderness into an El­
dorado.
At Fort William and Port Arthur, 
elevators tell of the grain trade, and 
the names of the Twin Cities pleas­
ingly portray Canada’s respect for th® 
Royal Family combined with an ad­
miration for Canadian initiative, for 
they are named respectively after a 
Royal prince and a Northwestern fur 
trader.
The fur trade has a ceremonial duty 
to perform at Winnipeg, for the Char­
ter of 1670 requires that the Hudson’s 
Bay Company be “yielding and pay­
ing to us heires and successors .... 
two elkes and two black beavers 
whensoever and as often as Wee our 
heires and successors shall happen to 
enter into the said countryes.”
But if it was the fur trade that 
built Fort Garry, it is the grain trade 
which has made Winnipeg, and as 
Their Majesties travel westward into 
the Great Plains of Rupertsland, theii* 
progress will stir many half-forgotten 
family memoirs in the minds of East­
ern Canadians, recalling the posters 
of the Jubilee Year of ’97: “Granary 
of the Empire; Free Homes for Mil­
lions; God Bless the Royal Family,” 
when all the young sons of the East 
seemed to be heading for the new 
lands of the West.
It was the Old West which gave to 
Canada the representatives of which 
she is most proud; they still symbolize 
Canada in the eyes of the world, as 
for 65 years their redcoats have sym­
bolized law and order throughout the 
wilderness. Today the Mounties are 
not confined to the Northwest; they 
will guard the Royal train from the 
beginning; but sometimes, as the 
steady succession of loyal addre.sses 
oi welcome seems to continue inter­
minably, Their Majesties might appre­
ciate the services of somebody like
TEA AUGMENTS WEEKLY SHOOT AT 
FUNDS FOR TRIP GLENMORE RANGE d
Potts Jerry lost patience one day RUTLAND GUIDES TIED SCORE IN
with the long-winded addresses which 
the redmen were making to Lord 
Lansdowne in the Alberta foothills, 
until finally his interpretation of the 
longest, most im'portant speech of 
them all became simply: “He wants, ------- -------
He w^^ white man. Enjdyable Program Arranged at W. Harmeling and C. Hawes
Thl^RocSes, once the great barrier. Home of Mrs. C. L. Granger on Score 94 at 200, 500 and 600
the conquest of which has provided Thursday Afternoon Yards Last Sunday
some of the most stirring epics of ex­
ploration, will provide a haven of rest 
for Their Majesties.
The home of Mrs. C. L. Granger was Attendance at the weekly practice 
The new world the scene of an enjoyable afternoon at the Glenmore rifle range on Sunday 
awaits them as they travel through tea on Thursday, May 18th, held under dropped to eleven, lowering skies with 
the mountains to the coast where Van- the auspices of the Rutland Girl Guid- the threat of rain, which did not ma- 
couver rises, confident of her destiny es Association. The proceeds were in terialize, however, until the shoot was 
as a great metropolis of the Pacific, aid of transportation of the Guide com- over, probably keeping away a num- 
and Victoria recalls the quiet beauty pany to Revelstoke for the visit of the t)er, while the opening of the fishing 
of an older world and the Queen who King and Queen. Owing to the cool- season at Beaver lake also provided a 
chose the name “British Columbia” ness of the weather the tea was served counter-attraction. The light was 
for her new province. Perhaps the indoors, but the varied program of steady at the outset but fluctuated 
present Queen, under similar circum- dancing, sinking, etc., was held on the later, causing some difficulty at 600 
stances might have preferred to retain lawn. Members of the Kelowna Guide yar<ls, nevertheless a number of good 
the name which Simon Fraser had company were present and assisted scores were recorded, 
given to this westernmost territory of very considerably with the program. 200 yards, G. N. Kennedy and C.
British North America . . . “New Cale- Two raffles were held as an addi- Hawes were high men with 32 each, 
donia.” tional means of raising funds. Mrs. D. while G. A. Wyman, W. Harmeling
However, the easternmost province Miller and Miss Alwina Kitsch were H. McMillan each made 31. At 
still keeps the name which a Stuart the lucky ones in a drawing for selec- yards, Wyman missed a possible 
king gave it 300 years ago. Nova Scotia, tions of /beddiag plants donated by dropping to a magpie for his last
whose fame the Bluenose ships and Mrs. J. Ansell. Miss Irene Sandberg ^ string of six bulls. Har-
sailors have carried through the Seven won a permanent wave donated by the s^^d G. C. Rose equalled his
Seas, and New Brunswick, the United Charm Beauty Parlor. score of 33; G. W. Hammond and
Empire Loyalist province, and Prince Following was the program in detail: Hawes ran up 32 each, and D. E. Mc- 
Edward Island. “The Garden of the Singing, by a group of Kelowna Guid- Lennan, McMillan and Kennedy each
NASH PRICES LOWER
With the removal by the Canadian Gov­
ernment of the 3% Excise Tax the amount 
of such tax was immediately taken off the 
price of Nash Gars and IS PASSED ON AS 
A SAVING TO THE BUYER.
Sure, this big, flashing silver bullet of a 
car LOOKS like a million dollars—but you 
don’t know the half of it! A new kind of 
engine, 99 h.p., lets you own the road—an 
an^zing Fourth Speed Forward* feels like 
“mngs”. A “Weather Eye’’* frees travel 
from dust, dirt, chilling drafts. Special 
soundproofing, 117-inch wheelbase keep 
you rested. At night you sleep in Nash’s 
big Convertible Bed. All this extra costs 
no more in a Nash.
LOOK AT THE PRICE I
Ettra CM)
For the Visit of Their Majesties The King and Queen. Gulf,” are noted for their strong local es and’ Brownies, “The Two Magic- McLennan, McMillan and
SPECIAL BARGAIN FARES
from all stations Field, Crowsnest and west to
V/^NC0|UVER
AND RETURN
lur 27 tt 29 INCUISIVE
(except Kingsvale to Clapperton and Nakusp to 
Syringa Creek, tickets wiil he on sale May 25 only)
Returning to leave Vancouver not later than 
Tuesday, May 30.
I J / per mile in each direction 
1 /4C . . . minimum fare, 25c 
Children 5 years of age and under 12, half fare
♦
TICKETS GOOD IN COACHES ONLY
NO BAGGAGE CHECKED
♦
For further information see your local ticket agent 
or write G. Bruce Burpee, G.P.A., Cl'.R. Station, 
Vancouver, B.C.
CANADIAN PACIFIC
patriotism, their sense of independent ians, " “Dream Argus”, “The Fairy Kennedy headed the procession at 600 
identity, distinct from the rest of Can- Shoemaker,” “Dreams”, “Robin-a- with 31 each, while Harmeling
ada. Yet the rest of Canada owes thrush.” Dances—Kelowna Guides, Hawes reached the 30 mark,
them a debt of incalcuable value, for “Contra Dance” and “Komarro”. Dance Scores
the Maritimes have given the Domin- by Kelowna Brownies, “Ace of Dia- Two sighting shots and seven shots 
ion a succession of leaders in the pub- mond^.” Vocal Solos—“Linden Lea,” on score at 200 500 and 600 yards 
lice service and the professions far by Lauretta Mclnroy; “Hill-top LuUa- W. Harmeling, 31, 33, 30—94; C. 
out of proportion to their population, by,” by Philoinena Schumaker; "Stars Hawes, 32, 32, 30—94; G. N. Kennedy, 
Nova Scotia, the home of so many gji Dotted over the Sky,” by Kathie 32, 30, 31—93; D. McMillan, 31, 30, 
“first things ” on this continent, is the Senger; “Early in the Morning," by 31—92; G. A. Wyman, 31, 33, 28—92; D. 
last stage in Their Majesties’ Canada’s Jennie Senger; Vocal Duet, “Daffodils,” E. McLennan, 28, 30, 31—89; G. W. 
au revoirs. And as the King, a sailor by Eleanor Schumaker and Margaret Hammond, 25, 32, 29—86; G. C. Rose, 
who fought at Jutland, sails from the Hungle. Recitation, “Carry On,” by 25, 33, 27—85; A. Garner, 26, 26, 29—81; 
historic naval station, he may recall Mrs. Lawson. Vocal Solo, “Smilin’ Mrs. W. Harmeling, 25, 26, 25—76; W. 
the farewell band concert given when Thru,” by Miss Beatrice Eutin. Ritchie, 16, 14, 27—57.
he, then Duke of York and his Duch- * . . . _.___
ess, sailed from another famous paval Going To Yukon Week y Spoon Handicap
station. The final item on the pro- ki i W.: Harmeling, 31 plus 1, 33 scratch,
gram read: “As ’Renown’ is about to 30 plus 1-96 (winner); G. W. Ham-
move off: Hymn: ‘Now thank we all Canadian Mounted Police has been mond, 25 plus 4, 32 plus 1, 29 plus 5 
our God'” transferred from his former post at _96; G. A. Wyman, 31 plus 2, 33 scr..
As everybody knows, that world- Yorkton, Sask., to Dawson City, Yukon 28 plus 1-95; C. Hawes, 32 scratch, 32 
v^’ide political cominunitv commonly territory, and arrived on Thursday to scratch, 30 scratch-94; G. N. Kennedy, 
called "The British Empire” is no Em- ^isit his parents Mr^ and Mrs. C. H. 32 scratch, 30 scratch, 31 plus 1-94; 
pire at all. It defies definition .... ^“tland. An afternoon tea d. E. McLennan, 28 plus 1. 30 plus 1,
which is the final assurance that it is tield at ^em home on Simday 31 plus 3—94; D. McMillan, 31 scratch, 
British Part of it is of course an afternoon at which a number of Ken’s 30 scratch, 31 plus 1—93; G. C. Rose, 
Empire. Part of it i’s a “Common- friends and former associates of this 25 plus 1, 33 scratch, 27 plus 3—89; 
wealth of Nations” which might better district were able to meet him, and Mrs. W. Harmeling, 25 plus 2, 26 plus 
be described as a British Entente, or '’-'isi' i'ira luck on his new appoint- 1, 25 plus 4—83.
THE CAR EVERYBODY LIKES
D. J. KERR GARA(X
LIMITED
Pendozi Street Kelowna
British League of Nations. ment. Ken left on Monday, May 22nd Entries Close Saturday
It is something the like of which the f°r Vancouver en route for Dawson. Riflemen are reminded that all en- 
world has never seen. So is the King- ^ forthcoming B.C.I.R.A.^
ship. The great medieval monarchs three years in the^ Yukon. Armstrong must be in the
would not consider G^rge VI a king Rutland Intermediate ball team hands of G. C. Rose, P.O. Box 91, Ke-
at all. Yet while tne Crown seems to opg^gd its season with a game at Win- lowna, by Saturday, May 27th, other- 
have lost all real powers, it has gam- Saturday last. The result was wise a fee of 20 per cent extra will
ed in si^ificance. Geoige ^ ® undecisive, ending in a one-all draw, he charged. The margin of time be-
peoples King has inherited an office Daij^ness prevented further play. Bat- fore the shoot is necessary to draft 
of increasing majesty . . ^ an abiding teries for the Rutland team were Ling- bring squads and prepare the match 
thing above class and behind govern- ^ Schoenberger and Schneider, Har- tickets, 
ments, which the people feel to be, 




field nine. From the score it would LICENCE GRANTED
appear that the pitching is above the A building contractor’s licence was 
e 1 ,u 1 1 e -c ■ batting ability. The next game will be granted by the city council on Monday
at Rutland on Friday evening. night to Michael Harbus, 47 Martin
• • * avenue, on the understanding that he
Rutland school athletes were well to would store no materials on the pre- 
the fore in the Okanagan Valley school mises and would not buy or sell goods 
track meet. The high school made a or merchandise there, 
good showing, while the final victory ----------------------------
symbol of their past achievement and 
their future hope."
have been severed. Yet perhaps 
stronger ties remain . . . those of a 
common interest, a common philos­
ophy and a common idealistic tradi­
tion.
The development of the Common- qj Kelowna Rurals in the Elemen- Damage Was Slight
wealth was the inevitable result of a source of great satisfaction Forest fires in Canada’s national
the British parli^entary tradition, ^|^g teachers of the rural schools, parks during the 1938 season totalled 
and It was led by Canada. Canada is, Those responsible for the running of about 50 but the damage was slight, 
constitutionally the senior Dominion, ^j^g valley Meet could well take a few the department of mines and resources
pointers from the Rural School meet in reported. The total was below the 10- 
gjjpgjjjtjQfj anfl organization. To the year average of 77 fires. Majority ofions generally follow. And all those 
Acts with their dates, w^ich have spectators the larger meet was a terrib- the fires
plagued every Canadian schoolboy 
the Constitutional Act, 1791 and the held'rweek'previousl^ 
rest . . . have a much more than Can-
ly draggy affair compared to the one smokers and campers.
were caused by careless
The two Rutland scholars chosen to Tues^day. May 30
attend the visit of the King and Queen4 Icip, under the charge o' W. B. Bredin:to Vancouvei left on Saturday for their 04:,,n ^nriinin- nnr. HAona
Hre^toNe
CHAmpion
Firestone triumphs again! This time with the new 
Firestone Champion—more than just a new tire—a new 
hijnd of tire that provides a combination of safety features 
never before offered.
By a new method of tire building, each and every part of 
the tire is locked and interlocked for greater safety. Then 
by a new and advanced method of Gum-Dipping and 
Safety-Lock cords and the plies themselves are welded 
together into a super-safe, inseparable unit of amazing 
strength.
This new tiro has the sensational now Gear-Grip tread 
with thousands of scientifically spaced sharp-edge angles 
that makes it a marvel for safe, quick stopping, quiet 
operation and long mileage. And here's more good news 
—you can buy the now Champion Tires at no extra coat! 
See the nearest Firestone Dealer today.
T’v, .. ' tiQoU or./! Sticll, captaiu; Don Deans, vice-
I R II IT 1 I fh captain; Jack Appleton. Jack Ham-Jei.ny Be 1. For the week prior to the
royal visit they will be guest pupils In r!..ii,... ____ 1
attendance at Vancouver schools,
adian significance. They are the mile­
stones in the making of the Common­
wealth,
Yet, if Canada is of right recognized destination, 
as the senior Dominion, there 'vas i,.,, v Rdl ,-.-.. ....... ... .... . „
once anothci . .’ one which the Na- royal visit they will be'guest pupils in Huster Hall, H irry Gervers,
tions of the Commonwealth have attendance at Vancouver schools, MortTm!^r^TimmV°whmis^T^^^^
never forgotten. 'Amerioo,” said South * • * Whillis, Tony Lotke
Africa’s General Smuts, “is the nation In the absence of Rev. A. C. Found, Allan Fuller.
which is closest to us all in the human who is attending the animal church 1 .. ........... ............... 1
ties. The Dominions look upon her conference at New Westminster, Com­
as the eldest of them," And Premier mander Leslie Harrison of Kelowna
Hughes of Aiustralin has cleclcTred that occupied the pulpit, giving an inter-
hls people "see In America today wlint esting talk upon the subjeot of "Moral
they them.selves hope to be in the Re-armament,” dealing with the sub-
future.” With over hull her popula- ject from the Oxford Group view- I
tion living within one hundred miles point His address was a cliallcnglng, 4
of that border across which there arc thought-provoking one, and much up-
somethlng like thirty million cross- prcolntod by the congregation, 
lugs yearly, Canada's lelalioiishlp with « * »
I ho States Is ol course a very close and Paul Bach left last week-end for 
a very siieeJal one . . , uideed it In a Port_ Moody, where lie has-been utfered
Ay
li
-STAND BY Touts FOR, 
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
MONOGRAM 01N
NOW IN HANDSOME NEW 
CONTAINER-THATIS ALL
Horace and I were right on the spot when the 
announcer gave out the news. “Think of it," 
he said, “Monogram Gin . . . the supreme 
refreshment . . . the Gin so many people prefer 
. . now in a beautiful new efreamlined Dottle 
for your convenience. They simply could not 





I sold to Horaee. “You can pay 









look roa this sistONsviny
annsH cOiMMWA DSlMARy cg tni
Thij advertisement Is not published 01 displayed by the Liquoi Control Board or by









Begg Motor Company limited
Phono




So all lh( Dilllsli iialliiii.^ will ap 
iiiccliilc mid apprnvi' Ihc gcstuit; ol 
iiilc'inalliiiial IrU'iidnhip when 'i'luli 
IVIaJt'stli M I'l'usti II14' imulil to p ly a 
visit at the While llvuse pi<ibal)ty
eausliig iiiiiie etiiniiinllun Iher* .liuii 
anv Urillsh visitors since Ross's red- 
4 oath Inn III IIk' |)liiee ov> 1 1(K) years
ago 'I'Injst old unhappy far oil 
lliings can bv reiin intn red wllliool 
bllU'iinss now loi Ibey nu'iily serve 
bi enipha«l/.t> llie cenlniy and nmre 
i f pmu'i' w liU li has disl Ingnished the 
Inlcriiritloiial I'clallons nf our puoplcH.
II Is an exainpb' wlileli men of good 
will every w liei)' hope wlU 1)4' fallow 
ed. beforo It In too talc, by all llio 
nalloiis of the world
And as Canadians, it beliooves on 
to givi some llioiiglil lo the hope of 
Ills Majonly, expressed In that hlslury- 
triiiKIng mldross lo the Canadian 
lliius«'s of Parllameni In Ottawa last 
wi'ck 'll Is my earneni hope,” nald 
Ills Majesly 'tliid my present vinll 
may give iny ('anadimi people a duep- 
ei (oiu'epllon of llieli miity as a nii 
I Ion ''
Ilia Mtvjenly has s»4gg«'sU(1 that It In 
about time that wt' In his nenloi I)o- 
iidnlon fill got oui pr-lly parochial dln- 
agri'cmciits and put oni houre In order 
that wo may take the pinco In the itf- 
falls of the world wlileli .ihoidd ho 
oiii'h He niiggents that Cimadliinn arc
('mployment in a mill, and will be en­
rolled on the Port Moody ball learn an 
4 pitcher.
JUNIOR CRICKET 
TEAM GOES TO 
VANCOUVER
Will See (^uccii Aucl
Will Rlwy Two Mutclicn Agaiii- 
Ht St. OcorKc’H School
A11 aiigemeiiln are now eomplelo lo> 
the visit of lh<' Kelowna Junior erleUol 
team to Vancouver at the lime of tho 
visit of Their Majesllen, King (leorgo 
and Queen Elizabeth. Throiiiili the 
elTorts of W H llredin, siiffleli’iil 
fuiidn have been raised lo send these 
young erlekelers lo the eoasi tui two 
ei.lelvet inidehes. Ifie (list lime that a 
Junior team has (*ver gone to Vaneou- 
vei from Itie Ohaiiafian 
The tioys plan to leave on l''i Iday 
May ltd. iiy itus and will la' tillletled 
by .1 Marker, principal of HI (leorge'ii 
H' liool Th(. ei'lekel inalehen will take 
iilacft on Balurday and Btiiidny, and It 
in posnible IIiitI Haturda.y's game will 
be pla.v<'d at Mioelvlon Point oval one 
of ihc finest grounds in ranada Tho















thinking in lorms nf firnvlnccn and gamo wRl b« fda.ved on .bo
school grounds
Whea you can't alecp 
nt)rry tliKl. |>4>lnuan Ihn 





liddlK^iloa n iMior, a|i|)silto f ckle 
mat llui lilcod In tacklag la vitamin il| 
ami tlin inliicral nubniaacen rrv)at wlileli........... ...jicral nui.......
iicrvo bircc In iircuucctl. 
Dr, Olia(ic'ii N«G n n crya Pamt niuiiillcn lluwc annmtllnl InKrmuimta. In coialmined
aait canUy aanlaillatcil A)rin. nu fwi ).<> 
help i|ulcHly to rcnlura Ui«i lilcod and 
acrym lo hoalih and vigor.
Tfwl) lain now Dr. Ohann’n Norvo 
Pood, wllli vllamta II1 added, and non 
for yournoK how noon y«ai will bo 
nIooinnM lioltor, dlgontlng your food 
jnoija ^l|oi||0|iglily, and onjoytng rail,
ser'tlons. Kdhei lhan In let ms of iia 
tionhood If he he right and I be­
lieve be Is he has Insiietl a cll.dleiige 
lo every Canadian to work for har­
mony and accord, to fiiigct niovinelid 






YOU wnx BE HOYBUY WELCOMfifi 
AT THE NEW HOTEL vaNCOOVEH
Thia Ia YOUR hotel built lor tho people ot Canada. Il 
offorB tho boat In aonrlco at tho moat moderate pricoa, 
Ratoa boqln at $3.00 a day lor rooma with tub botha 
and ahoweral Uao Ita doUghtlul modem iadUtloa and 
on)oy tho homlnoaa and hoapltalUy It ollora.
CAPITERIA
Whoro yon «nn obtain a mo»t dolklowa m«nl at a vary modanttw 
pri««. Quick aarvico, braakfaat, lunchaon, dlnnar.
„.i!' "li
W. J. Myleii, /Munagei.
On Monday, the lads will nee |lie 
royal procession imd will lelinn lo )|(4.nttrii',i*|.^s}
('Itl/.oik to if
aceepis the eballongc
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food FOd NEW PEP AND ENERGY
Hie liiillvidual 
and works to-
laUiur, annniuo n n«ll«»nal outlook and wardn the end dcinirod b.v bin King, tlio 
work for the advimecimuU and wcl- cnllru Cimadlnn ncofio will la a whorl 
fare of Ihc wiiolc Dcmlnlon time undergo a radical chiiiiKc imd Ihc
llln Majesty h«w «lvou n chalicnuc naUon wlU iM-enttnl, nof nine. Iiul one 
to llln Ciumdlnn nuUjcutft—n chnllonKQ united nnd hnmripnloMa b-ynl to tho 




Kioadquaxtom ikjir Sondco ChitNh
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the Pacific as|Worlcl Focal Point
Discussed at Canadian Club
WINFIELD
In the absence of the Rev. G. R. 
Tench the service of the United church 
was conducted by Mr. Jas Hall and 
Mr. John Elay, the latter leading in




phasizes British Columbia’s 
Position in World Theatre




V Constipation spurs you on the 
world and turns tfie wprid agahist 
you. (^t at the cause of your gloom 
iud irritability. Restore your sys­
tem to regular habits with Kellogg's 
ALL-BRAN. ALL-BRAN helps 
wpply the soft, bulky mass your 
^wels need for “regular” move­
ment. (Ordinary foods often fail to 
Supply proper “bulk”). And ALL­
BRAN is a rich sotirce of Vitamin 
Bi, Nature’s intestinal tonic. Eat 
AI^BRAN every day and drink 
plenty of water. It’s the construc­
tive way to deal with common con­




geons of the Province of Alberta for
on anatomy.
Mr. McKenzie was successful in his 
examinations at the Alberta institution 
this year, coming well up in all his 
subjects.
Mr. McKenzie has an admirable re­
cord in his studies as this is the third
Io spite of the fact that some of the Allan McK^enzie Wins Five Schol- 
may be dry docked at Singapore. No congregation expect tp go to Main ^ v
-------  necessary to depend upon ijue points on Sunday to see Their arshlps in Row This Year in
“With 8,000 miles and more of sea- Every day of the year there Majesties, King George and Queen Anatomy
frontage ppon the Pacific Ocean, Can- afloat in and around &n^pore car- Elizabeth, it was decided to hold Sun- •. -------
ada today la vltrfly concemed^th fte7i|„''g “otnd tor 'S^SdaSS AUan Douglas McKenzie, son of Mr.
So? GS«'V”SarMiSot Mr. Gordon Grmths was up from and Mrs. George McKenzie. Ethel
Lillooet, before the Kelowna Canadlin „ * Singapore, the officers of the Summerland to spend the week-end street, has been awarded a scholarship 
Club at the Royal Anne Hotel. home. in the faculty of medicine at the Uni-
“Prime Minister Chamberlain and his j ^ CanaSan \s ^weU"as °ot£ Mrs. A. B. McDonagh of Kelowna versity of Alberta, Edmonton, offered 
ma“;frw1SorMW=S,SS’'a!lS in"tf was a Sunday vjsltor ta Winheld. by the Collage of Physicians and Sur-
consolidation of the British Common- ousToSrils^fLfne‘*.mSt ^ number of Winfield lads went up
wealth countries in the Pacific. Three to Beaver lake on Sunday and report
quarters of the total area of the Empire JJ.- attention to toe nat- varying success in obtaining catches,
lie facing upon or adjacent to the « ** New Zea-
Pacific. Three quarters of the Em- British Borneo and Sara- « ^ ^ ,
pire’s population live in that region— 'Y®., . British Columbia. In Most orchardists have applied the
and Qf all the democratic nations fac- sf facing f °*ftrast to this was the pov- cay lx spray during the past week, 
ing upon toe Pacific, the shores of Can- f^ty of the 70,0(w,000 people residing Cooler nights the past few days would 
ada are most exposed to attack.” Japanese Empire. tend to make orchardists hold off ap-
Going back 500 years in British his- you see a man who is hungry plying the next cover spray imme- y^ar in succession , he has been award- 
tory, Murray traced the story of the y°" “®y diately as had been intended by most ed a scholarship. Five years ago he
quest for the Northwest Passage. He and so it is with the growers. received one in his junior matric-
took his hearers with him on the trails "0,000,000 of Japan—short of food • * * ulation examinations at the Kelowna
followed by Marco Polp through Persia armed to the teeth. Mr. Harold Butterworth of Oyama high school. Each year since that
and the Kyber Pass to the Courts of “Japan is the third member of the spent the week-end at Winfield as his time he has attained a scholarship at 
the Khan in the thirteenth century ^^s*^*®* group,” Mr. Murray said, “and family have been visiting there for either the University of British Co- 
Then he turned to the Trail of LUlooet ®'’^y strong arms of the British some time. lumbia or the University of Alberta.
blazed in 1847 by Alexander Caulfield Navy and of the United States Navy - ----------------------------------------- i.. ————
Anderson, the first commercial route t’®'' within bounds on the Pacific, enable her to undersell western grow-
under the British flag by land to the . ‘ ^ ^ amazing that there are groups ers. Japanese apples were recently
Pacific. The Lillooet Trail stood in ^ sym- shipped through Canada to Great Brit-
history with the pathway found by P^‘oy ^or the Totalitarian powers. I ain. Occupation of districts in China
Marco Polo, because it was the first '*'^onder if Quebec Fascists are prepar- suitable for growing apples will in­
step in a road building program endorse Japanese methods mili- crease the menace of Japanese compet-
which culminated in building of the industrially? I wonder if ition to Canadian apple growers.”
Canadian Pacific Railway, the first ac- Gerrnan people know of the pre- “Farmers of the Okanagan should
tual All-Red Route to the Empire’s out- murderous campaign being waged realize that Japan already has made 
posts in the Pacific. the Japanese upon defenceless Chin- many shipments of frozen poultry pro-
“Few in Eastern Canada realize that f®®’. ^venture to say that Japan with ducts to the United Kingdom. She has 
in the event of a hostile power destroy- I'laustrial plans is as great a men- founded a modern poultry industry
ing the sea strength of the Empire in i? Germany and Italy as she is to largely upon imports pf foundation
the Mediterranean, the All-Red Route Democratic powers. , stock from British Columbia. The fam-
via Canada would remain open and the Ja,pahese Wage Scale hens at the University of British
i V
You get comfort with 
economy when you ride the 
new Continentfll Limited 
air-conditioned coaches. 
Ck)ach tickets cost least, 
yet'there is no sacrifice of 
comfort . . . deep, soft, 
reclining seats, lounge for 
ladies, Ifi-seat smoking com­
partment. If your family 
travel with you, go tourist 




Kelowna 5.05 p.m. Daily 
except Sunday.
For information, call or write:
A. J. HUGHES, Asent 
Phone 330
E. J. NOBLE 
S10A Bernard Avenue 
Phone 226 Kelowna, B.C.
iJ
PORJH 28-39
Pacific Empire would be saved tp the “preservinjg'a wage Scale popular in Columbia contributed many settings of
British,” the speaker said.
Singapore
ancient days! Japan today is an open toe establishment of Jap-
anese poultry industry. They absorbedCompetitor with the Western nations in
■afli If lUBsii la Liadon, Ciaida. M four irtcir'ii'
Jt^reViaU- lo liot'seslioelllg, horH*« 
hooves were covered with socks or
sandals.
Get the world’s good news daily through
The Christian Science monitor .
An Interitiiliottal Daily Net£S^per
Publhhed h THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBU?HING SOCIETY 
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts
Regular reading of The Christian Science Monitor is considered 
hy many a liberal education. Its clean, unbiased news and well-rounded 
editorial features, including the Weekly Magazine Section, make the 
Monitor the ideal newspaper for the home. The prices are:
1 year tl2j)0 S months $6.00 3 months $3.00 1 month $1.00
Wednesday Issue, Including Magazine Section: 1 year $2.60, 6 Issues 25o
and the paper it obtainable at the following location:
MORRISON’S LIBRARY AND NEWS STAND
Bernard ■ Avenue Kelowna
' \ i
Of the Naval base at Singapore, the world markets,” Mr. Murray said. “She Canadian methods of poultry husban-
speaker said. “It is now the first door- imports raw materials, manufacturers . ^ roosters
way to the world’s wide trade. Our them and exports the finished prod-
defences in the Pacific are organized pets. Her wage scale in the steel and Urges Investigation
with Singapore as the base. It is the iron and automobile industries, in “As I read history today,” said Mr.
most heavily fortified place probably mining and railway trades, in shipping Murray, “the policy of the British Gov-
in the world and by sea and It con- and textiles is based on old feudal ernment is to consolidate our Empire
trolii rnovementc of hostile forces dir- practices. Where we must pay ten in the Pacific, even though it may be
ected towards the shores of India, Aus- dollars a day gold to our workers, Jap- necessary to compromise with certain
tralia and New Zealand, the British an often pays from forty cents to one powers in Continental Europe to attain
________ dollar. She impresses girl labor into that end. The Pacific Ocean takes the
--------- - ----------- — textile factories on the basis of the re- place of the North Sea in world naval
cruiting of girls for the government op- strategy in these days. The great prizes
erated white slave trade. She stole the are in the Pacific for the Totalitarian
cotton industry from the North of powers should war come. The first
England by employing operatives in step we should take in British Colum-
her mills on a basis of peon wages. She bia by way of defence is to fill our
will seek to dominate China, the Pac- vacant valley with a white population,
ific region and then the entire world preferably British born, Australia must
on a basis of regimenting the masses of be colonized. An empty continent is
cheap labor and using that cheap labor too glittering an attraction to the land
to manufacture raw materials and hungry Totalitarians. The forthcoming
transport the same to the markets of visit of His Majesty and Her Majesty
the world in competition with the to the shores of the Pacific should be
white races.” the starting point in a movement of
romnetes with Okanairan population from the United Kingdomcompetes with Okanagan
“Japan is today a competitor in (Mr. Murray was associated last sum- 
world markets with the Okanagan Val- a project headed by Sir Henry
ley in the sale of apples," the speaker pggg ^roft, M.P. to bring British col- 
said. “She employs workmen in her onists to interior British Columbia), 
orchards and gardens at slave wages. Tracing the history of trade in the 
Her fruit producers live on a standard pacific since the building of the Can- 
much below that of the white races and gdian Pacific Railway and the placing 
. I ■ I .1. , ’of Canadian ships on the Great North
Circle Run to Japan. China and Phil- 
lipine Island ports, Murray said. “We 
Canadians have failed to enter the vast 
markets prepared for us over there by 
the Brilish. We had free access to 
markets which Japan is now trying to 
buy with millions of treasure and the 
lives of thousands of her troops We 
had Hong Kong and British Malaya 
and the Indies and the ports of North 
China.”
Referring to competition in the Far 
East he said, "Australia builds her cold 
storage plants from Singapore north, 
opens dairy plants, has vast warehouses 
and co-operatcs with her farmers in 
goUlng butter, tinned milk, frozen 
moats and fruits into that market. She 
sells .lapnn half of the wool clip of the 
Commonwealth, a transaction running 
into many mllltons.uf pounds slorllng, 
British Columbl.i, If backed up by the 
resi of C'anada could greatly extend 
trade In tlu' I’aelfle areas"
Referring to the naval c.stabllshmcnt 
at Slngaiiore Mr, Muiiuy said, “Every 
soldier and salloi sliould hove a II C 
apple evei y inui nlng for breaUftist Hi' 
should liave n eold glass of IT (' loni- 
alo .tnice before dinner The same 
should gii id Hong Kong As It l.i Ihey 
are deprived of tliesc InxuMes and lail 
long ago vieie buying pohdoes in .lap- 
un with .lap siiles sktdklng urotuul U\e 
baeii eidranees lo llrlllsh ports liylng 
lo steal inllllai y seerels "
It 1’ Mael.ean lidioduii-il Mi Mui 
lay to the ('aiiadian Clnb and In doing 
HO said that the guesl of honor was 
bum III tixfuid t'lMiiily (Inlailu ITiin 
fact was lidtM' referred to by Mr IVltir- 
ray wlm In louiTiIng upon llie need 
for neltllng the empty plates In llte 
Ernplrt' said “Wo should do In HrHIsli 
CttluinltUt lotbty Uui same as was done 
III Upper Canada following tlie Napol­
eonic wars Oxford was sell led ity old 
country families, from England and 
Scotland and there never wan a more 
snceessful land sel I lenit'iil piojeet In 
tile lilslory of Emtilre '
Ml Mui ray caused laugidei wlieii In 
addetl "'I'he Ellgllsli fanUlles liit ludetl 
many men wlm laid sei veil at TTatal 
gal and at WaleiTuo Many uf Iheni' 
weie lilt II and women of lint' ediu al ion 
and lulluie iTii ,V lioaiglil mIIIi lb' in 
nplemUd entUt' horses and sht'op T'tu' 
Sttolth falidlles weie not so lolluualt' 
tail as the > eat s passetl Ihf lllghlaiul 
ei's absorbed mueli of llie cidlnie ut 
Umli iielubbois noil nbaig wtllv R 
llielr lands their flneks anil llieir 
lierdn "
Till' npi-ahi'i wan llt|piKeil l»y ,1 
Ueelvle
A JOB FOR A SPECIALIST
When there’s tut Importhiit, joh lo ho (lone wo look to a 
•poclnlirtt to tio It, His knowlodKo, hlH training and hla 
umUirsluiMllng of the imrticular problem, Is our solution — 
and rightly so. The saiiui principle applies to nt'wspaper 
reading habits. The dally newspaper Is a speclallnt In reporting, 
interpreting and dramatizing events of world Importance, The 
local newspaper Is a specialist In presenting the chronicle of 
“Main rilrt'cl ’’ Its function Is ItKal—Its etptlpmcnl Is geared 
to pel form lhal tank heller than any tither medium 'i'hera 
Is a nvetl for both In every modern home. The hrllllant pano­
rama of world events presented In vivid form by the dally 
newrtimpern must lie localized and analyzed from the atandpolnt 
of tivol$\ effect on YOUR loeality. Your homt needn th« 
Ataliiltr.lng influence of a GOOD IA)CA1. newspaper and the 
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VITAMIN CONDITIONED BEER
IHE flIOST OOTSTIinDine RCHIEVEfllElfT III THE BREUIIDG
t(’.s unothtr triumph for Capilano.................’A Bear plus’
Tixlrty everyone nccognizrn ihc vmIuc of Vitatnins -- and for ycAro brewing science has striven 
to restpre the original mah yeast “Beer Vitamins” (B and G) to beer without sacrificing Its 
sharply filtered clearness and sparkle. Now, by an exclusive process, we restore these essential 
Vitamins to our Vancouver Capilano’s beer — Vitamins which arc lost in modern filtration. 
As a result you have a Balanced Beer. Rnjoy all the smoothness, mcllowpcss and palatabllity 
of the fine old beer of the post in a beer of Todayl Vancouver Capitano’s Vitamin Conditioned 
PaU Export Lager — A Bettr .fifus — it available at no extra cost.
ORDER THE BEER THAT GIVES YOU MORE
FOR FREE HOME DELIVERY PHONE 224
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CO-OPERATIVE STORES 
Service Phone 305 Quality
Hither and Yon HINTS ON FASHIONS
PRICES EFFECTIVE May 25. 26, 27, 29
JELLY POWDER L 19c
JUNKET ICE CREAM ' 
POWDER .................... •\ "fr 19c
PINEAPPLE; Crawford, 2 19csliced or cubed ........
LARD or 1 lb. •
BAKEASY, cartons ti'”33c
To Suit These Days
Mrs. Max dePfyffer was a tea host- Mrs. C. W. Dickson arrived by motor 
ess on Tuesday afternoon at her home from Toronto on Sunday to join her
on Abbott street, honoring Mrs. A. E. husband, Dr. Dickson. She was ac- 10 wnOOSe PlOUSCS
“Bert” Cookson who leaves the first companded by Mrs. Ethel Comer, who 
of the month for England. is a guest of Mrs. A. H. DeMara at the
* • * Willow Inn. /Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hubbard were * • •
visitors to Penticton on Wednesday. Mrs. P. B. Willits and Dr. eba Wil- 
■ • • • lits returned last Wednesday evening
Miss, Florence McCarthy returned on from a short holiday spent at the coast.
Tuesday morning from a two weeks’ * • •
holiday spent in the States and- Nelson Mr. and Mrs. E. Abbott and their
* • * , „ , SO" George accompanied by Mrs. Wil-
Mrs. Wm. Guerard of Penticton son McGill left on Friday by motor
spent several days in town during the for Victoria, 
past week visiting her parents, Mr. ‘ *
and Mrs. Charles Hubbard. Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Cushing return-
* • • ■ ed on Sunday from a motor trip to
• Mrs. Monica Large left on Tuesday Coulee Dam and Puget Sound. Mr. 











Mrs. Ann McClymont and Mrs. Beat­
ty Lewis were visitors to Kamloops
over the week-end.
* * •
Mrs. L. Scott and child left for Kam- ti n * j o 'j x
loops on Tuesday to spent a short ^ Saturday from
he will resume his work with the Con­
solidated Mining and Smelting Co. on 
a geological survey in the north coun­
try. Ht 0 *
Mrs. Bert Hill and her daughter Miss
BACON or by the piece; per lb. .. 31c
Fernie Jr., nee Phyllis Taggart.
• * *
Miss Florence McKinnon and Miss 
Muriel Jenkins left during the week­
end to hitch-hike their way to Van­
couver. « * *
Miss Rosamund Russell, Miss Patsy
Weddell, Eugene Ryan and Jack Noo­
nan left on Saturday for Vancouver
COOKED HAM; lb...............  55c A.'e"'^;^” Co^ysorgaveThem^^
the delegates from the Kelowna high Thur^ay
. * • •
Mrs. H. Vance Dawson was a tea 
hostess on Monday afternoon at her 
home on Vimy avenue, honoring Mrs. 
Harry Fraser of Victoria who is the 
house guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. S- Hen­
derson.
* « *
A number of friends of Mr. and Mrs.
‘Chicken, Veal and Loaf; lb. .. 35c schools.
on Thursday evening at 
their home on Abbott street. A pre-
Mrs. Dick Stewart was a tea hostess ^"tation was made to Mr. and Mrs.
Cookson from the assembled friends.
QUAKER CORN
—------------7 ver
last Thursday afternoon to a number 
of friends at her home on Harvey 
avenue. • ♦
Mrs. James Purvis entertained on 
Monday afterndon at her home on 
Harvey avenue, the occasion being her 
__ little daughter Heather’s first birthday.
o'«25c Mrs. A. H. Povah entertained at the 
tea hour last Thursday afternoon at 
the Willow Inn.
• • *




School Children Arrange Concert 
and Tea to Raise Funds to Send 
Two Pupils to Coast
The Westbank community hall, suit­
ably decorated for the occasion, was 
the scene of a largely attended tea, 
held bn Wednesday afternoon. May 18, 
when the sum of approximately $20.00 
was realized, in aid of thi expenses of 
the two pupils of Westbpnk school, 
chosen by their classmates to accept 
the invitation of the Vancouver school 
board, to be-4heir guests during the 
visit in that city of the King and 
Queen.
The Westbank school staff, Miss A. 
E. Coles, B.A.; Mrs. R. A. Pritchard, 
Miss • H. E. Leslie and H. Menzies, to­
gether with the pupils; planned the 
tea, decorations and the program of 
songs and music with which the guests 
were entertained during the tea-hour, 
and very delightful everything turned 
out to be. Tea-tables were decorated 
with royal colors of purple and gold, 
while the waitresses wore crape-paper 
aprons on which the crown surmount­
ed the Union Jack and Canadian flags. 
Round the hall was effectively display­
ed work of the pupils of each of the 
four rooms.
The program opened with a chorus 
by all the school “O Canada,” followed 
by “God Save The King.” Joan Prit­
chard gave “Recessional” as a recita­
tion, and the school followed with the 
singing of “The Maple Leaf.”
Miss E. A. Coles, the school princi­




B, A. Latta of Edmonton wgs a busi­
ness visitor in town last Thursday.« « *
H. C. Harwood of Vancouver
Mrs.
day evening from Toronto by motor, of Vernon were visitors to Nelson this closing. Dark red jewelled studs close bin
COFFEE Maxwellhouse, drip or reg., Ib. 39c





TUNA FISH; solid, .... 14c
• * «
Mrs. Ethel Corner of Toronto ar­
rived on Sunday and is visiting with
Mrs. A. H. DeMara at present.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. John Matthew had as 
their guest on Wednesday, May 17, Mr.
S. Slade of Vancouver.
• • •
Miss “Jackie” Koepfer of Vancouver 
is visiting with her sister Mrs. J. 
Maclennan at present.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Rawson of Win­
nipeg were the guests of Mrs. E. O.
Hughes on Monday.
* * »
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lander enter­
tained a number of friends on Sunday 
evening at their home on Abbott street 
honoring Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lander 
who are leaving on June 1st to make 
their home in Regina.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Mossop returned 
last Wednesday from their honeymoon 
spent in California.
LOVELY BLOUSES
It is not at all difflcult to choose the reason for the tea. 
lovely blouses these days, and here are The principal presented the pupils 
two that are especially good. At the with their bronze medals, cast for the 
top IS a checked taffeta model in white occasion by the Dominion government, 
with dark green, a tucked bosom be- mementoes which will be treasured by 
neath the tiny collar. Dark green stone those' receiving them throughout the 
studs. The check is used diagonal^ on Jibntinion.
the puffed sleeve and on the bosom. Th school pupils gave a song, 
The second blouse is of fine white “Bells of Abercovey,” with Audrey
— is a pleated georgette, with a band of GeUatly at the piano, this number be-
business visitor in Kelowna this week, smocking across the chest and finishing ing followed by a piano trio, “Dance
• • • the sleeves. Double georgette Peter of the Imps,” played by Gwenyth
L. R. Stephens and Brysoft Whyte Pan collar and band down the front Reece, Audrey GeUatly and Mary Dob-
.... ..... * ivT_i x.-.- X X Pritchard’s pupils rendered
two numbers, “The British Grena­
diers” and “There Is a Tavern In The 
Town,” which was followed by a piano 
solo, “Shepherds All and Maidens 
Fair,” by Audrey GeUatly.
Five small boys dressed in typical 
cowboy outfits gave their favorite num­
ber, “Old Faithful” to the amusement 
and delight of the audience. Mr. Men­
zies accompanying them on the piano. 
Mary Dobbin’s “Humoresque” wasweU 
played, and was followed by eight 
boys and girls of the primary room 
in a song, with their teacher. Miss H. 
E. Leslie, accompanying.
Gwenith Reece, piano solo, "Valse in 
E Flat” followed by another piano 
number, “The Swallow,” by Joy Mac- 
Kay, and a second trio by Audrey Gel- 
Si latly, Gwenith Reece and Mary Dob­
bin, “The Awakening of the Birds;” 
and a final chorus “The Vesper Song” 
by the high school, accompanied by 
Audrey GeUatly, with a piano solo by
week, returning to the Okanagan on the blouse. 
Tuesday. *00
W. Embrey was a business visitor 
to Keremeos this week.« 9 •
Mr. Wilson McGill left on Tuesday 
evening to spend the holiday in Kam­
loops.
• * •
C. A. Cunningham of Winnipeg was 
a business visitor in Kelowna for sev­
eral days last week.
« * •
Jack White, of Kamloops, arrived 
in Kelowna last week to relieve at
the Canadian National office here.
• * •
W. T. Moodie, general superintend­
ent for the Canadian National Rail­
ways at Vancouver, was a visitor in 
Kelowna on Thursday of last week.
To the Housewives
New Recipes Published 




2 cups sifted fiour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
teaspoon baking soda 
;/. teaspoon salt
'4 cup sour milk or buttermilk
1 cup mashed bananas (2 or 
cup shortening






Miss Joan Tilley was a visitor 
Revelstoke during the week-end.
to
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Niebergall were 
visitors to Vernon during the past 
week.
0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parmley of 
' S 23c Penticton were visitors in Kelowna on
_____________ Monday.
J. C. Parry of Kamloops was a busi­
ness visitor in town last week.
• • • 1 ^ teaspoons vanilla
Dick Stewart was a visitor to Wen- Sift together the flour, baking powder, Margaret Pritchard, completed the pro- 
atchee during the past week. soda and salt. Add sour milk or but-, gram.
A A, 1*1.* X* IT termilk to mashed bananas. Cream * * *
A. Murray Inch of Vancouver ar- t^e shortening, add sugar gradually from Westbank.
nved in Kelowna on Sunday for the and ^ream until light and fluffy. Add ‘^^osen to represent the school at Van-
/2 S
week and is a guest at the Royal Anne ggg you^g and beat well then add couver, during the visit of the King 
hotel. ^ ^ ^ vanilla. Add the sifted dry ingredi- ®hd Queen, are Joan Pritchard and
W W Riddell is snendine a few the cream mixture alternately Dobbin, "i^ese two young peo-
6ays holidS;m New Westminister ill the bananas. Then fold in the P»e left on Saturday. May 20. m tune
stiffly beaten egg whites. Turn into 
two layer tins, and bake at 350 F. for
Mr. and Mrs. James Purvis enter­
tained a number of friends on Friday 
evening at their home on Harvey ave­
nue, the occasion being their sixth 
wedding anniversary. A delicious 
buffet supper was served.
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 30 to 35 minutes, or bake in a 9x12 
this week include: J. Hayes, Trepanier; inch pan at 350 F. for 45 minutes.
SYRUP NaRey’s Breakfast, 16 oz. tin 24c
PURCHASE CHAIRS 
FOR AQUATIC
Ladies Auxiliary and 
Add to Verandah Comfort
TOMATOES; H.H. No. 1, lb. 25c
LETTUCE 2 for 15c
CELERY; fresh and crisp, lb. 10c
ORAPErilurr; Texas O f»r 07 
Pink, larffe ^ Zi IC
BANANAS - 3





The regular meet,Ing of the Ladles 
Auxiliary to the Aquatic was hold on 
Monday evening at the Aquatic.
The president. Miss Diana DeHart 
reported that choirs have been bought 
for the porches by the auxiliary and 
directors and It Is hoped that color­
ful awnings may be purchased for the 
pavilion.
Further plans wi>re made for the 
forthcoming Fashion Show and t<'a to 
be held a1 Vhe Aquatic on 'rhinsday 
afternoon, June 0th, when many at­
tractive ensembles for summer wear are 
to be featured as well as a lovely so- 
leetlon of furs.
I'lte next general meeting of (he 
auxiliary will be held on Moiolay, 
Juno (Ith, at Uro Aquatic.
F. Sturgess, Vancouver; A. Bain, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. G, A. Mall, Kam­
loops; Mr. and Mrs. N. F. England, 
Seattle; C. S. Greig, Edmonton; A. E. 
Miller. Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. Stal- 
lard, Naramata; Mrs. Currie Smith 
and Miss K. Currie Smith, Vancouver; 
S, C. Jackson, Kamloops; B. Irvine,
M. McLennan, Vancouver,
* * •
Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
hotel this week include: H. G. Hore- 
wood, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs D. M. 
Directors .Service, Vancouver; Mayor Scanlan, 
Kamloops; J. P. McKenzie, Vancouver; 
Hon. F M. and Mrs. MaePherson, Vic­
toria; J E Blncknller, New Westmin­
ster; Mr, and Mrs. A. J Rutherford, 
Vancouver; B A Lnttn, Edmonton; R 
Carter Guest, Vancouver; G C Upson, 
Vancouver. .
0 0 0
Mr J T Fisher of Kelowna, was In 
the DoKc‘ of Cambridge's Own lUh 
Middlesex Regimen! lii 10117, and dur­
ing the Jubilee Year eelebrntlons, 
niarelu^d past Queen Victoria at Buck­
ingham Palace
ih
i WEARS LONQER-COVERS MORE 
SQUARE FEET TO THE POUNO




3 ban ISc, with coupon.
JllEIS lieiYC your Spring fum 
cleaned. We olno dress, make 
up furs of all descriptlona.
Write U8 for particulars—
The Vancouver Fur Dressera
151 Wait nroadway, VANOOUVBR.
B.O. 20-tf
DRAGINOV-HClINElOElt
Oil Tuesday, May 2'.l, at the mlnl- 
nlcr's lesldcnce, IIKI Leon avenue In 
the pn-seiu'c of rclallvi's and fi lends. 
Anastasia Selmeidcr, of Kelowna, was 
nulled In marrlugu to Jacob Draginov, 




Educational Movietone Will Also 
be Shown at Scout Hall
viKINOS INSTANT IASI
The Kelowna Girl Guide Company 
and the Brownie Pack arc arranging 
an entcitninnient to be given In the 
Seoul Hall on Friday May ‘26il», IVo 
programs will be given, inalinee and 
evening and will consist of an Educa­
tional Movietone, group singing, dan­
cing and vocal solo numbers 
For the fourth time the girls were 
successful at llie Ohiuingau Valley 
Musical Festival In winning th,? Cana­
dian lieglnn fthleld for Elrralde ding­
ing and ibe program will Include the 
nuinbi'is given In the Festival 
The piovetnls of Ibe erderlalninent 
will l)e un<Td to defray Ibe expenses of 
the girls trip to Revelstoke to sec 
'n>e,»r Majentifta,
Besides the girl guides, tho show is 
being Bponslrcd 
war
lowna IxcgUm Pip 
gldairo Corporation of Canfida.
BOILED RAISIN CAKE
1 pound seeded raisins
1 cup raisin liquid 
I'i cup shortening
1 i/j cups brown sugar
2 eggs, well beaten 
2‘4 fups flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon nutmeg
2 teaspoons cinnamon 
',4 teaspoon salt
1 cup chopped nuts 
'/j teaspoon mace
grated rind of 1 orange 
10 drops oil of lemon 
Wash raisins and cpl in small pieces, 
cover well with water and cook for 
20 minutes Drain the rn.lBln8 and 
save one cup of the raisin liquid. 
Cream shortening well and gradually 
add tho sugar continvilng to cream un­
til .smooth and Huffy Add the well 
beaten eggn and blend well Sift and 
meusuie the (lour (uul nifl again with 
the sail, baking soda, and splees Add 
some of the (lour lo the egg mixture, 
IIk'Ii add Ihe renudnlng Hour altern­
ately with the raisin ll(|uld When 
about half of the Hour has been added 
add the oil of lemon Lastly add the 
raisins and nuts Bah. In a loaf pan 
or a t'hrlstmas cake tin wh.leh has 
been lliM'd with brown paper and Is 
well greased. Baku at J50 F. for 
hours Wrap lii wax paper and store 
III ail all tight container.
MlUIT AND NUT DRICAMH 
I cu|) marshmallows, Hncly 
Vi eup whipping cream 
' J cup dates, cut Hue 
1' J cujis graham crumbs or 
crisp cereal crushed HiU'
|;i ciqi cherries, cut Hno 
I'l ciqi pecan mils, chopped 
1 tablespoon preserved ginger, eul 
Hue
Mix marshmallows, «:ieam, fruit and 
nuts together L<d stand for ationl one 
hour Drop by spoonfuls Into crumbs, 
to completely cover C’blll In refrlg- 
ei'ntor for 5 to 6 hours
nUTTERHUOTUll BARB 
cup Hour 
I, teaspoon sail 
I teaspoon baking powder 
cup butler 
1 cup brown sugar
1 m
I teaspoon vnnilln 
', ciqi nuts, chopped 
Bift and measure ibe Houi nnd sift 
again with tho baking powder and 
salt Melt butter In snucc)>an, and 
sUr in brown sugar, iinUoaton ogg, 
vanilla and nuta. Combine mixturrn
to arrive in Vancouver to take part in 
the Empire rally being held by the 
young people on the following day. 
Gordon Hussey, another Westbank 
school pupil, accompanied them, and 
will stay with friends in Vancouver 
until after the royal visit. Many others 
are making plans to go to Vancouver 
this week, as well as to Kamloops and 
Revelstoke. Mrs. C. E. Bartley and 
Miss Bartley left during the week-end 
for Vancouver.
0 0 0
A. R. Hoskins, president of the West- 
bank Chamber of Commerce, and W. 
C. MacKay, were chosen to represent 
Westbank at the launching of the new 
ferry, “M.S. PendozI” la.st Tliursday. 
A number of other Westbank residents 
also motored over to take part in the 
spectacle.
♦ * •
Miss Elsie Hannam, R.N,. of the staff 
of the Vancouver general hospital, has 
been spending tho past two weeks or 
more In the Valley, part of tho time 
with her parenls, Mr and Mrs, J W 
Hannam, Westbank. and a week with 
her sister and husband. Mr and Mrs 
E, 11 McNaughton of Osoyoos,
cut
any
Miss Gladys Husklns Reg N , left 
on Sunday for Chllllwiuk, where' shr- 
will be tlie guest for q ilmc of her 
brother and his wife, Mr and Mrs C 
F Hoskins <•> 9 9
Both G W .Slubbn and little lUllr.a 
both Reece weie svilTU letrlly recovered 
Inst week, as to be able to return to 
their hoijies in Westbank* « *
Mrs F Browne of New Denver has 
been the guest of Mr and Mrs Wash­
ington Brown during Ihe past week, 
Mrs Brownr' has been rcnowlng many 
old acqnalnlancr's at her former West- 
bank home, during her v'InIt hero, and 
alsu spent a few days with Mr, and
Mrs. W. II. Moffat, Pontleton, ct> route.* * *
Miss Mac Currie, of the slnff of the 
Hudson's Bay Company, Kamloops, 
where she In a bnyor, spent tho past 
week-end at her parents liomc In west-! 11
bank Mi and Mrs D A Currie
0 0 0
Ml and Mrs Jack Fell of I’enllcton 
with a party of friends, motored to 
Westbank for the day on fiunday. 
whore they visited Mrs FeU's pareiitit. 
Ml and Mrs II C Last and other 
friends. 0 0 0
Miss Roth aeiintly of TCcTownn wnn 
a WesIlMuik visitor on Baturday
ii l hy the Kelowna Hard- and pour into a w« 
«' Oo Ltd. SlockwcU’s Ltd. Ke- with greased paiw 
r i ir e Band and the Frl- for 30 minutes. Cm
wann.
Dnrgatii Money Avoided 
Will Wynne, proprlolor of a Raleigh. 
N C, radio shop, hold a sale Along 
with radios he placed ton $I bills In 
his shop window, Attached to tho bills 
WoR groABcd tin lined was a sign reading, “Original price, fl| 
r, Bake at 850 F iwi*" price, 25 cents" Only three per- 
qt In barn while still funs took advantage of the opportunity 
to buy A dollar for 25 cents, ne said.
SAFEWAY
PRICES EFFECHVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY-May 26, 27, 29
MORNING SPECIALS — 9 to 11 ONLY •
HEDLUND’S SAND- C] 
WICH SPREAD 0




1 orchard city PEAS;


























8 lbs. or « GREEN PEAS; O ^bs. -i C _ Fresh shipment .... A J.OC
LOCAL NEW CROP SPINACH - 2 LBS. 13c
2
^°^ Qi* TOMATOES; , -t





BONELESS POT ROASTS; lb....... 15c
RUMP ROASTS; lb............................. 18c
ROUND STEAK ROASTS; lb............ 22c
SPICED HAMf; sliced, ib...............  18c
BOLOGNA; sliced, lb..........................  ISc
SMOKED JOWLS; lb..........................  16c
FRESH lb. Il*- FRESH lb. 1 













Cow Brand; -i _ 




fresh ground ; per lb.
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE;
per tin.........................
47 ROGER’S SYRUP; 
^ 11/ 5-lb. pail ............
9c NALLEY’S WONDER PICKLES; per jar
KING and QUEEN VISIT SOUVENIR 






























Take nlong a 
LOAF OF
SUTHERLAND'S IDEAL SUCED BREAD
ll'n handy for wandwiches and the beat quality you can buy I
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121 Bernard Avc.
SBSSSEBSSBZ
m,
CHANGE IN DRUG STORE HOURS!
on
THURSDAYS AND SUNDAYS
Owing to a change in the “HOURS OF WORK ACT” 
governing Drug Stoicn, the following hours will be ob»<!irv- 
cd by the undvrnigned drug ntoren un/tnd after Juno 1, 1939;
TiiURSDAYSt BtolZa.m.; 7 to 8 p,m.
SUNDAYS; 4 to 3..30 p.m.
iNGTlft Drug Hlurvd will not E>r open on Sundny meminKn
In futuro.)
HOLIDAYS; 10 to U a.m.; 7 to 8.](l,ni,
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Jellied Veal and 
Ham





A full line of FRESH 
VEGETABLES
FRESH COD FILLETS; 2 lbs. 35c 
WEINERS ; per lb....................... 22c
LARD ............................] 2 lbs. for
SHORTENING ..........[ OKn
LAMB STEW .............}
Shoulder Roasts of Pork Per lb. 
or Beef.................13c, 15c, 18c, 20c
dripping ............  ] 3 lbs. for
BOILING BEEF........ OKo
HEARTS ....................... J
Ham Bacon Cooked Meats
Butter Eggs Cheese
I p Manufactured from the City Water supply. We1 V H will be plea^sed to take care of your requirements.
TWO PLAYS BY 
FEMALE PLAYERS 
WELL RESENTED
Women’s Institute at Okanagan 
Centre Presents Two Amusing 





IN FAVOR OF 
J. W. HUGHES
HITHER AND YON Wednesday from prairie cities. a business trip to
County Court Action Against
The entertainment put on by the 
dramatic circle of the Okanagan Cen­
tre Womens’ Institute at the Commun­
ity hall on Friday evening last was 
quite a successful affair in all ways., 
The two short plays in which all 
the characters were women, were most 
amusing. The first, “Men Not Wanted” 
was presented by six young matrons, 
Mesdames Cooney, Craig, Crandlemire,
From Page 5, Column 6 
in the restaurants.
Bevelstoke
Revelstoke is confidentally awaiting Felix Casorso Over Land Deal 
the arrival of the Royal Train and the Goes to Plaintiff 
thousands of persons from the Okana­
gan and Kootenays who, it is expected, 
will go to Revelstoke to obtain a 
glimpse of Their Majesties.
RavishinolY




.Six DiffL-rent Flavors; per package ......
SQUIRREL BRAND PEANUT BUTTER—
Beautifully embossed (King and Queen) Glasses
Judge J. D. Swanson, in County 
Court Tuesday afternoon, brought 
Thr^Revelstoke*Review'states that down preserved judgment in favor of 
more than five hundred school child- J- W: Hu^es in an action brought in 
ren were marshalled on the slope at Apnl agams; Felix Casorso over own- 
the C.P.R. station in the mountain city ®rship of a parcel of some eleven 
and this number occupied such a small
amount of the space available in the ^
natural ampitheatre that they were al- ®
Hunter, Reeve and Van Ackeren, also most lost. “The rehearsal indicated PP . d for the d^endant.
Miss Long and Mrs. Gray, the last without a doubt,” says The Review, Originally, J. W. Hughes claimed to
named impersonating an elderly lady, that ample accommodation will be av- have had an oi^ion ^ 106 a^es of
the hostess of a house party consisting ailable for every person who comes to Casorso. He had
of six girl friends of her daughter, the station to see Their Majesties.” acres, but the
All the girls, with one exception, had The Royal Train will arrive at the other 11 acres he claimed to have 
renounced the society of men, follow- mountain city at 4.45 and will remain agreed to purchase by delivery of pro-
ing the hearing of a lecture the pre- twenty minutes. ‘There is no official ouce, plants and other materials to
vious evening, which accounted for the assurance that Their Majesties will ap- Casorso, whi^ he said amounted to 
title. pear but unofficially it is understood the equivalent of $190 per acre.
The parts were all well taken, the that they .will do so. In January. Casor^. claiming that
action moving along briskly and the Kamloops ughes had not purchased this eleven
SVo"/ Kamloops is hurrying its pre-
^ rr.u ^ J 1 + i\/r tv, Pa’^stions for Sunday. Decorations are although it had been occupied by
The second play, Not a Man in the ready and everything has been done Huehes sincp pntprpH a
House.” in two scenes, had only five to take care of the thousands of vis- action for
characters taken by Mrs. Parker. Mrs. itors who are expected in that city, trespass against Casorso, while the lat- 
Macfarlane. Mrs. Reeve. Sr., Mrs. Pix- Patriotic services and band concerts tej. entered a suit for rental since 1932
have been arranged to entertain the asainst Hnehes 
vUilors during the alterucou whllo
vSets rch" o^ommSdaSnM ^ot-
•vM J X ihst Casorso had no right to build thesible around tbe station jhe^ ^ fence across the property and had
Queen w 1 PP . ' , committed a trespass. Regarding the
The Royal ttam will reach Kamloops contract ent^ed into between
at 9.34 p.m. and leave at . Hughes and Casorso, the court order-
Ma]esties will appear on a fiood-ht ^
platform at the station. , veyanee to Casorso for execution and
At Mohd^ s council meeting it was Q^sorso must complete the transfer of 
intimated that the majority of the - ^ property. - 
members of Kelowna council and their t r x x
families would probably be seen in « Felix Casorso refuses to execute
Roy Hunt is a visitor in Kamloops. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. Brown cel- this week, 
ebrated their thirty-eighth wedding * • • •
anniversary on Tuesday, May 23rd. Judge Swanson of Kamloops is vis- 
About twenty-four of their friends iting in Kelowna at present, 
were entertained at their home at * * * .
Bankhead in the evening. J- Vaselaneck of Lethbridge, Grand
• • • Exalted Ruler of the Elks, was a vis-
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Seed of Van- iter in Kelowna this week.
couver are spending a few days in « r t xx x- x-Kelowna this week. W. R. Long and Ira Betts of Pentic-
• « • ton were visitors in town during the
Miss Ida Martyn of Winnipeg is a piist week.
guest of the Royal Anhe hotel at pre- • ♦ ♦  .................... ^
H. K. Prentice of Yakima was a vis­
itor in Kelowna this week a guest of 
Miss Constance Knox of Vancouver, the Royal Anne hotel, 
who has spent the past two weeks
with her parents. Dr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Knox, returned to her home on Wed­
nesday evening.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Vere McDowall of 
Nelson have been visiting with Mr. 
McDowaU’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. McDowall during the past week.
* * *
Mr. Wm. Vance returned home
SUxYER VYEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Goudie, 189 
Lawrence Ave., celebrated their silver 
wedding anniversary on Saturday, 
May 20th amid showers of xcongratul- 
ations from their friends.
on
The earth averages about 40 persons 
for every square mile of dry land.
• SPECIALS THIS WEEK •
COWAN’S PERFECTION COCOA—
SUGAR CRISP CORN FLAKES; , fj^
BURNS’ PURE LARD— i
WATCH FOR OUR NABOB TEA AND COFFEE 
SPECIALS NEXT WEEK.
McKenzie The Grocer
214 Two Phones 214
ton and Miss Harrop.
It was full of amusing situations 
largely precipitated by the Irish maid, 
who was determined to have a man in 
the house contrary to the orders of 
Mrs. Bings, the widowed mistress.
During the intermission, Mrs. Seton 
sang several selections charmingly and 
Master Richard Olsen, in his usual 
easy style, sang “Little Sir Echo” and 
danced during the interlude. These.
numbers were much appreciated by e
the" audience.
A. T. Kobayashi materially assisted the conveyance he will be liable for 
Judge Swansonin making theyevehing a success by __ contempt of court!,giving record^ musical selections on registrar will be em-
his large gramaphone with an excel- ^”x w^k^fo f^^J^aSa’s Powered to complete the transaction,
lent amplifier, both preceding and fol- the Hughes was awarded $50 damages
lowing the program. th. Wen^fohee WorM the trespass and Casorso’s counter-
Refreshments were served by the ^ , ., „jjx„_i„iiv nn Mav 2ftth that '^taim for rent was dismissed: The
social committee, Mrs Carter and Mrs. ^^housandt of wihingtonians are Plaintiff is also entitled to costs.
planning to go to Revelstoke, Kam- ^
loops, Vancouver or Victoria on these 
days is proven by reservations made 
on railroads, steamships, bus lines and 
at hotels.”
Harrop and a variety stall full of use­
ful articles was convened by Miss 
Maclennan assisted. by Miss Went­
worth. * * «
Mrs. Olsen had for her guest last 
week, her mother. Mrs. Andrew of En- 
derby.
Three simple Steps
1. A definite decisioiL
2*. A dollar bill.
3, A signed contract.
will give you and your dependents FREEDOM from financial 
worry in case of Sickness or Accident.
Insurance Contract 
with theSigii Now /°*
KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIEH 
$1.00 PER MONTH PER^AMILY $1.00
THE LOWEST COST INSURANCE AVAILABLE. 
OFFICE: PETTIGREW,, The Jeweller—Bernard. Ave. 
HOURS: 2 to 5.30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—2 to 9.30 Saturdays
Mr. D. Crandlemire is employed in 






From page 5, column 3 
chase the property from the C.P.R.
If the bylaw goes through, the ad­
vocates of the scheme point out, it is 
probable that the province, will erect 
in the very near future* a provincial 
government building on the northern 
half in which to house all the local 
govcrnmcnl offices. U is also very 
probable that u bu.siness block will be 
erected (d once upon the present pub­
lic works lot, if the property owners 
ratify the bylaw and permit its sale 
to A C. Bennett
On Monday night Mayor Jones ex­
pressed llu; opinion that us every 
member of the council had voted in 
favor of the bylaw, it was the duty of
every member of the council to ex­
plain the bylaw to the property own­
ers and see that it w’as passed. He had 
felt that it had been made perfectly 
clear but judging from an anonymous 
letter which had appeared in the 
press, some still were confused about 
the is.sue.
The poll is being held in the city 





Sandy Harvey returned home from 
“ “ the Hospital a few days ago and is now
The most expensive single item will able to be up and about the house. His 
inch cast pipe on the main from the sister, Gladys, who was operated on a- 
George Heggie property in the BX dis- bout ten days ago for double mastoid, 
trict to the intake at the Pine Street is improving, 
reseivoir; and new pipe from the res- * * .* .
ervoir to the edge of the gulch north. Frfed Marshall, Phillip Russell
Details of the other installation are: 3ert Hume spent the week end at Bea-
. , ver Lake.Replace 3’/, inch steel with 6 inch * » ♦
cast iron on Elm Street from Mara to Mrs. Noyes left on Monday morning 
Maple. 1,900 feet; and on Elm Street for her home .in Naramata.jafter spen- 
from Seventh to Mara, 1,600 feet. ding the past week with her daughter.
Replace 2 inch galvanized pipe with 
6 inch cast iron on Monteith Street 
from Girouard to Mission.
New installation on Lyons Street, 4 Mrs. Ritchie left on Saturday for her 
inch cast iron pipe; new installation on home in Victoria, after spending the 
Short Street, 2 inch galvanized pipe. past several weeks as the guest of Mr.
Replace 3'/. inch steel with 8 inch and Mrs. R. W. Andrews, 
cast pipe on Mara Avenue from Pine * » *
to Elm. Several Rebekahs from here attend-
New installation of 8 inch cast iron ed the Rebekah District Meeting at 
on Pleasant Valley Road. Pine and Ma- Armstrong on Thursday last, 
pie Streets, to Elm.
Replace 2 inch galvanized pipe with
Mrs. E. Snowsell attended the C.CJ'. 
convention at Penticton last Saturday.
Ronald and Jack Bonnett, of Oliver,
4 inch cast on Aubrey Street to city
limits. This is designed to serve the home of Mr. G. H. Moubray.
From Page 5, Column 7 
the \<raterworks system.
Alderman A. C. Wilde, as chairman 
of the civic waterworks committee of
designed 
military camp site.
New installation of 4 inch cast iron 
pipe on Mara Avenue from Price to 
Francis Avenue.
New installation of 4 inch cast iron
Kenny Robinson, who is, this sum­
mer working for Mr. Paul Chase, at­
tended the sports at Falkland on Satur­
day last, and after performing .aevoral 
other stunts on his motorcycle, he
the Council, has furnished details (>f pipe on Fuller Street from Mission to crashed through a burning wall and 





and. .. are they observant!
HOLIDAY TOGS GALORE
Summer Footwear for Men
Stocks are most complete in every branch of foot­
wear—at this time we especially mention our whites 
in all the new materials and styles in fitting B. C. 





Plain Brown and White;
— ALL ONE PRICE —
and when the money Is secured ler to Schubert.
EMPRESS Theatre
splinter of wood had caught In the 
machine and he was pitched off head 
first, landing several feel away. His 
mutuicycle was badly damaged.
Matinees: Mon., Wed., Frl., Sat, at 2.30; 25c - lOo 
Evenings: Two Shows at 7 and 0 p.m.; Adults, 40c; 
Balcony. 30c: Children. 16c -- PHONE 58
TIIURS., FRI., SAX.—May 25, 26, 27
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— Added Attrnettoiin —
DOUBLE DIVING”
'I'wu inaHlers of Iho art ot dtvtng 
dotiiK Muiueinaultn, nWMim, fiand- 
fltaudn bltiid dlvluM, niid many other 
ntuiilo A Feto Binllh NuvoUy.
METRO NEWS

















GLUMAN HOCIAI. CI.I/H hPICAKM
Kelowna, MC May Zk 11131) 
To the ICdllor,
K('Io\a na Cool 11 1
Having read the ailale jaibllnlnd in 
lanl week'n Courier lieiuled "Wide 
Spread Inlerefd taken In Na/.i propa 
gaiida III llilH diNirlel ((<■ would ap- 
piei'lale llie opj,(a Iun 11 ,y lo lei llie |iub 
Ih know lhal nelllin lliln ('lol> noi 
llie gi eal inajoilly of (lei man ninak 
ing people in IIiIm iIInIiIi'I liave aii.V 
de^Uie lo pio|iogMle oi an.y n.yinpalliy 
wllli foreign prop( ganda delrlmenlal 
to He liileiihln of Canada II appeain 
Had I )| Wle.io Intelidi'd lo filioyy llie 
film Hi III! orgiinl/atlon known lei Ihe 
Nazi I .iiboi k'loiil ol whleli llieir aie 
alaail leii meiidien, In llullaial. and our 
(.lull laid notlilag lu do wllli hi.', vlull 
liere
Oiir I'liiii also I'egrelh Ihe puhlleii' 
lion ol Ihe lelhr received h,y Selgl 
Maedoiiald iinil piihllnhed In Iho name 
aillcle Tlilh lellei neeliin lo have 
lieen willteii ha Ihe purpone of caiin 
llpi lioulile |o| Ihe (li'ilnan npealvllig 
people and hime II wan wllllen alioiiy 
inonnl,v and oliviounl.y l),v noine Hiller 
ale peinoa we do mil llilnlt II nlaailil 
liavo been given uii.v |illl)ll(Mt.Y
The Oorinan noulid obdi In a puiel.y 
no, lai ol gallizal ion foi the enlei lain 
nii'lil of lls mendyein iiiniiiherMlilp In 
whioh In open lu all Uuriuiuk-npualvtnu 
peiniain and It bun no polltloal ol) 
jeeln ol purpofien wtialno<’ver
Tbanking .yon for pid)ll('atlon of lid 
lei ler
Youin fidllifuil.y.
UF.ltMAN SOCIAJ, ( i.tJH
'I'ti nlud*Y luUuinublUi perforiiiaiico In 
wintry weallior. Iho mitomobllo ongln- 
cor maHn» Icsln In n cold rooii) lb«t 
uan bu chlUed down to 40 below.
Men’s Tropical Suits
Be cool and comfortable In one of these smart 
now models. Off shade blues, green, tan and 
grey lo 
choo.se. $19.00, $22.50, $25.00
Tropical Caps
Hi' tool huaded 
fur 30c 50c
Men’s Summer Sports Trousers
liopleuln new style:'I'laiiiK.'In, gabai dines and 
niiiarl eoloirt priced from
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00 $8.75
A smart new range 
hand. See thomi 
fjrlced from
Sports Shirts
of Forsyth sports shirts
$2.00, $2.50 “
Summer Hats
The sliowei'-proof "Palm Royal" Is the season’s 





Get in the Swim!
and SIvIn-lltc trunks Vivid new
$1.95, $2.95, $3.95
Shoes For The Dresses, Suits, etc.
$2.95
ViaXJI
nllOICH roll ALL Ot ( AHIONH—Kiiibi oUl
I I <'d lliiciih and wliltc nicsh llmna al 
OM'OIIIKH will, medium and hivy lu-i In hum $5,00 
SANDALS In while loelesn al $2.05
ULOVLH fur (he dii'sses. suits elt l.ae(.' inesli gloves 
ful diessy weai wllli afhlnuuii diessen Very 
I uul and dalnl.y, nav.y. l)la( k wlnlc mid eeiii al
WHITE HILK MENU itiiil NET GLOVES fur the real 
hul wealher Also eliainols and 
ehainiilselles. from
VAN ItAALTE LINOEJUE 
eiilT piintle; wide leg and 
mall It.
|irle"d al
ELAIN I'AILOItEH OOWNli m (leaeh blush, at $‘2,25 
HinVIIVIEU IHIEHHES In nneiushidile nlub and iii.yiin 
fidaiin .luni Ihe tiling III weal uii lhal trl|) lu itevidstoke 





Three dllVerenI iilyle panties, 
he nimrt nniiggles. Vests to
59c, 79c.. . $1.00
.$2.95 ■' $6.95
LIOHT WIUOHT ALL WOOL MWEATEIIH in cardigan 
style eiynlid buttons and bone bnllunh an tilminiiig all 
the new shaden Itgtd and dark, 
from ................................ $2.50 ■" $3.95
Phones 143 and 215 Kelowna
1214
7785
824
